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World Cup warning
at summer launch
of drink-drive purge

Governors ‘had a
plan’ to improve
school standards
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Highway to hell!

Drivers warned to expect another YEAR of disruption
because of roadworks at A414 Clock Tower roundabout

www.harlowstar.co.uk

NO PAIN NO GAIN?
DO YOU THINK WORK TO IMPROVE
TRAFFIC FLOW ON HARLOW ROADS
WILL BE WORTH ALL THE MISERY?

page 3

HARLOW
BUSINESS
EXHIBITION 20

14
Harlow Leisurezone, Harlow Tuesday 10th June 2014, 10am - 4pm

20
14

Sponsored by:

20
14

NOW in its fifth year, the Harlow
Business Exhibition has expanded
to 128 stands.
The event is designed to
showcase the best of businesses
in the area and to demonstrate
the huge variety of organisations
that are flourishing in difficult
trading conditions.

The event, which takes place at

Harlow Leisurezone, kicks off at

10am when Harlow MP Robert

Halfon will open what he has

described as “the biggest and

best business event in the East of

England”.

Hundreds of visitors are expected

to attend during the day to find

out what Harlow companies and

voluntary organisations have to

offer.

There are four free seminars

taking place during the day.

The first at 11am will be given

by Mary Parsons from Places for

People who will be talking about

her company’s plans for Gilston

Park Estate. This will be followed

by speakers from Anglia Ruskin

University, Harlow Enterprise Zone

and Greenway Business Centre.

Harlow Business Exhibition co-

founder Ian Hudson said: “Our

aim has always been to provide

a forum for local organisations

to showcase their products and

services to local people.

“ We are delighted with the

support we have received again

this year. We are looking forward

to another great day”

Bookings for the seminars and

pre-booking for free parking can

be done through the website –

www.harlowbusinessexhibition.co.uk

Media Partner:

Managed by:
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WIN family ticket to
cricket celebrations

POLICE in Essex have launched
their summer anti drink-drive
campaign with a warning to
football fans watching World
Cup matches late at night that
they may still be over the limit
the morning after. page 9

MOTORISTS using the A414 between Harlow and
junction 7 of the M11 face another 12 months of
disruption because of work to improve the traffic
flow.

A £4.2m programme of roadworks at the Clock
Tower roundabout is due to start next month and is
expected to last for a year.

The works are being funded by Essex County
Council and the Department for Transport from its
Local Pinch Point Fund, which was set up by the
Government in 2012 to remove bottlenecks on local
roads which have an impact on economic growth.

Yesterday (Wednesday), Harlow MP Robert
Halfon said he was pleased at the announcement
but worried about the “nightmare” facing drivers.

“Of course the £4.2m investment from the
Government will greatly improve our traffic once it
has been completed and forms part of the rebuild-
ing of our transport infrastructure given Harlow’s
status as an Enterprise Zone,” he told the Star.

“However, alongside local residents, living not far
from the roundabout, I know all too well the cur-
rent traffic nightmare that has resulted.”

He added: “I will be making urgent representa-
tions to Essex Highways to see what can be done to
alleviate current problems and to see if things can
be speeded up. I am sure that our local councillors

will do the same.”
The existing junction is a roundabout that feeds

traffic onto the northbound and southbound A414
and Second Avenue towards the town centre.

The works are designed to ease traffic flow and
improve access to the Enterprise Zone at Temple-
fields and the town centre. They will include the
construction of two new slip lanes and the widen-
ing of other approaches to the roundabout.

Pedestrian and cycle facilities along with lighting
at the roundabout will also be improved.

Councillor Eddie Johnson, deputy to the cabinet
member for highways and transportation at Essex
County Council, said: “This is a tremendous set of

bianca casTro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

>>continued on page 3
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pickup from:

Barking,
Romford,
Brentwood,
Chipping Ongar,
Harlow,
Birchanger
Services

A 7 day coach
holiday staying
at our Loch Awe
Hotel. There will
be an excursion
everyday including
Oban, Isles of Mull
& Iona, Dunoon,
Tighnabruaich,
Inveraray, Cruachan
Power Station, Fort
William, Glencoe &
Rannoch Moor.

Holidays are fully bonded.
School Road, Gartocharn,
G83 8RW

scenic scotland tour includes:

6Nights Half Board
Nightly
entertainment
Excursions

www.lochs.com 01389 713713

monday 23rd june

Loch Awe Hotel Argyllshire

7 day coach break
to scotland - £375

owstar.co.uk Promoted by Simon Carter on behalf of Harlow Conservatives
all of Kao Hockham House, Edinburgh Way, Harlow, CM20 2NQ

WITTER:www.twitter.com/halfon4harlowMP

Report brandsstandards atfailing schoolunacceptable
A HARLOW primary school judged
to be “inadequate” is set to become
an academy in a bid to drive up
standards.

Longwood Primary and Nursery
School, in Paringdon Road, was
placed in special measures in
December but since then the
quality of education has contin-
ued to decline.Educational authority Essex
County Council is now searching
for a “strong sponsor” to reopen
the school as an academy in the
“very near future”.However, teaching unions have
warned that academy status does
not automatically lead to impro-
vements.

In a letter sent to the school and
published on the website of edu-
cation watchdog Ofsted on May 7,
inspector Tim Bristow wrote:
“The quality of education provid-
ed by the school has declined fur-
ther since the last inspection. The
arrangements for staffing and
leadership are not fit for purpose.”He said many of the school’s

teachers and teaching assistants
were employed on temporary or
supply contracts, adding: “One of
the consequences of this turbu-
lence in staffing is that behaviour
has declined.“Pupils with the most challeng-
ing behaviour are not looked after
effectively because the adults
who work with them are not well
enough trained.”In February, Essex County Coun-
cil appointed an Interim Execu-
tive Board to help turn around the

school. It has secured additional
leadership from a consultant
headteacher together with a full-
time special needs co-ordinator.But Mr Bristow said the IEB has
had insufficient time to have an
impact. “Communication between
the school leaders, the local
authority and IEB are not yet good
enough,” he added.“The school is receiving a lot of
advice and support from a num-
ber of partners. However, this is>>continued on page 3

GeMMa Gardnergemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Governors of failing
school ‘had a plan
but got no support’
A GOVERNOR at a Harlow primary
school where standards of educa-
tion were judged to be “unaccepta-
bly low” has criticised plans to force
it to become an academy.

The governor, who asked not to be
named, served on the board of Long-
wood Primary and Nursery School,
in Paringdon Road, for 12 years
before it was replaced with an inter-
im executive board by Essex County
Council in February.

This week he told the Star the gov-
ernors had plans to turn the school
around but had been let down by
County Hall and education watch-
dog Ofsted.

And he claimed the plans to turn-
the school into an academy were
drawn up without parents and staff
being consulted.

“They didn’t give us any support,”
he said. “The governors were pushed

into a corner, we got no support from
the local education authority.

“The governors were good and the
leadership was good. We had a plan
and we were talking with other local
schools, but all of that was taken
away from us.”

The school was placed in special
measures in December but the qual-
ity of education continued to decline

and in February Essex County
Council appointed an Interim
Executive Board which was given the
task of raising standards.

The council is now seeking a
“strong sponsor” ahead of changing
the school into an academy in the
near future.

Last night (Wednesday) parents
were invited to a meeting with the
interim team and council represent-
atives to discuss the current situa-
tion.

A council spokeswoman said:
“Since the recent Ofsted visit we have
worked closely with the school to
raise standards.

“We are keen to support a strong
academy bid so that the school
recovers quickly. The academy bid
has been accepted by the Department
for Education and the interim execu-
tive board will be contacting parents
shortly with further news.

“The way forward will be subject to
a consultation with parents.”

NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

Drivers face
another year
of disruption
>>continued from front

improvements for the
Harlow area that will
ease traffic congestion
considerably.”

Tony Durcan, Harlow
Council’s portfolio
holder for resources &
enterprise, said:
“These works are being
carried out by Essex
County Council but we
will be working with
them to ensure that
everything is done to
minimise disruption at
rush hour and other
key times.

“This is a busy part of
the town but the
improvements this
work will bring to
Harlow are of great
importance in helping
create jobs and
business growth in
future and improve
traffic flow for
everyone.”

The work is due to
start just as
construction work on
major improvements
to the Burnt Mill
rounabout near
Harlow Town Station,
which started last
October, is coming to
an end.

Gemma Gardner
gemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk

FLASHBACK: Last week’s Star story

A YOUNG music maestro from Sawbridgeworth has
been awarded first place in the UK championships
for accordion playing.

Ciaran Gilligan, 9, from The Chestnuts, sailed
through the first heat of the competition and
received a first place prize in the under 10s
category.

The High Wych Primary School pupil, pictured
left, has been playing accordion since he was six.
He can also play piano.

Proud mum Tina, 50, said: “It was the UK
Championships in Liverpool which is an annual
competition but it was the first time Ciaran has
done anything like that.”

She added: “He started in school playing the
piano when he was five and the same teacher also
teaches the accordion.”

Young accordionist Ciaran
scoops top national prize

A MAN suffered a
serious head injury
following an
altercation in Harlow
on Tuesday afternoon.

The assault took place
in Three Horseshoes
Road shortly after 4pm.
The victim, a man in
his 50s, was taken to
Princess Alexandra
Hospital.

An 18-year-old man
was arrested on
suspicion of causing
grevious bodily harm.

Police are appealing
for witnesses to contact
them on the non-
emergency 101 number.

Police appeal
witnesses to
street assault
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All advertised prices include VAT & apply to retail customers only. All offers subject to availability & cannot be taken
in conjunction with any other offers.

• EXHAUSTS • BATTERIES • BRAKES • SHOCKS • CLUTCHES • AIR CON • 4 WHEEL ALIGNMENT • www.f1autocentres.com

MASTER SHORT
Up to: SERVICE SERVICE
1000cc £109 £59
1300cc £119 £69
1600cc £129 £79
2000cc £139 £89
2500cc £149 £99

FROM ONLY
SERVICING

£59

Above 2501cc CALL with vehicle details.
Service details on request or see online. Prices

include leading brand oil. Specialist oils (long life,
fully synthetic etc.) will incur an additional charge.

We won’t
be beaten
on price!
ASK ABOUT OUR PRICE PROMISE
Terms & conditions apply

HARLOW 01279 454411EDINBURGH WAY,
CM20 2DH

MOTs
£35ONLY

TYRES
£25(inc. valve, balance & tyre disposal)

FULLY FITTED
FROM ONLY

ALL LEADING BRAND & BUDGET TYRES STOCKED

135/80r13

165/70r13 Budget 75T .....................................£35.00
185/60r14 Budget 82H.....................................£39.00
175/65r14 Firestone Multihawk 82T...............£44.00
185/65r15 Marshal KH35 84H..........................£50.00
195/50r15 Marshal 82V ...................................£49.00
205/55r16 Bridgestone T001 91V....................£71.00
225/45r17 Bridgestone S001 91Y....................£92.00

FAMILY OWNED
PROVIDING VALUE, CARE & SERVICE
LOCALLY FOR OVER 40 YEARS

OPEN: MON-FRI 8.30-6.00 SAT 8.30-5.00 SUN 10.00-4.00

AIR CON
RE-GAS

ONLY

£39

Give us more time to digest
the implications of Local Plan
SIR Harlow Council has been carrying out
consultations on its proposals for a new
Local Plan. In summary it is suggesting the
town requires up to a further 10,500 new
homes by 2031 in addition to the 4,500 that
already have planning permission.

However, few people in Harlow appear to
be aware of this consultation. Could it be
the council wishes to complete this activity
with a minimum of public involvement?

Why were the two publications ‘Harlow
2031 - Have Your Say’ and ‘Harlow’s Local
Development Plan Questionnaire’ not sent
to every household in the town? There were
small exhibitions in the Civic Centre and
five libraries with one poorly advertised
open session with council staff at Latton
Bush and one other meeting.

Anyone who managed to get hold of the
publications would have needed to refer to
the 181 pages of the full consultation
documents which were only for reference at
the exhibitions or go online. Thus only a
small number of residents have been able to
access the information necessary to form
an opinion.

The Harlow 2031 document is extremely
difficult to read and poorly presented. It is
difficult to see how the new homes would
impact on the town and what infrastructure
- roads, schools etc - would be put in place.

In addition, there must be concern that in
the majority of examples shown there
would be a loss of existing open spaces,
playing fields and playgrounds across
Harlow from Deer Park in the west to Old
Harlow in the east.

The period for this consultation was
extremely short. As residents we need to be
involved in open discussions to fully
appreciate the aims of the Local Plan and
its impact on all of us.

We would urge the council to review its
consultation process, extend the period and
have open forum/meetings across Harlow.
The council should also let us know how the
Local Plan will be affected by neighbouring
councils who seem to be planning their
own housing on Harlow’s boundaries which
will impact dramatically on the town.

David Giess
on behalf of Churchgate Residents Association

Sheering Road, Harlow

We must guard against threat
to Harlow’s recreation spaces
SIR I was shocked to see in a report arising
from the studies on Harlow’s growth
options that a number of potential sites are
listed which include some of our choicest
recreational spaces.

In Great Parndon they include (76) Rectory
Field Playing Field and (171)Playing Field
west of Deer Park. Although these areas
have not yet been assigned, their presence
in the list is ominous.

Never mind Green Belt, these are precious
spaces for our community, for children to
play, for responsible dog owners to walk
their pets and for old people to breathe in
the sunshine. They should not even be
considered as potential building land.

If the Government is serious about growth
and expansion of Harlow, urgent action is
needed by the Communities Secretary to
redraw Harlow’s borders so that more land
is made available. The district should
coincide with the constituency so that we
are not always looking inward for housing
land and becoming ever more congested.

At the same time the council should stand
firm on a resolution which was passed
unanimously at least twice during the past
12 years, that there should not be any major
housebuilding project unless the
appropriate infrastructure is provided
beforehand or at least simultaneously.

Having said that, I must say that the
so-called housing targets are a fiction,
fabricated by a regional assembly which no
longer exists. They would not solve our
housing problems as they are not intended
to deliver council houses. The “affordable
housing” they speak of is out of reach of the
homeless, the low-paid and the vulnerable,
for whom we must have a safety net.

It seems to me that we must not only guard
against traveller incursions into our green
spaces, we must also watch out for
invasions by planners, bureaucrats and
greedy building companies who see our
playing fields as a potential source of
handsome profits.

Just because many of our residents
originated from the east end of London, this
does not mean that they have to accept
being crammed into ever-smaller areas and
endure traffic congestion for ever after. We
want Harlow to grow healthy and beautiful
as it was meant to be.

Joshua Jolles
address supplied

The time has come to remove
politics from local councils
SIR Once again the electors of Harlow, or
rather the small number who bothered to
vote, have made the mistake of voting for a
party rather than the candidate who is
going to best serve them.

Our local councillor has far more impact
on our day-to-day lives than an MP and so
should be elected using the ‘best person for
the job’ scenario rather than the ‘don’t vote

for this or that party’ way of looking at it.
Perhaps the time has come to remove

politics from local councils and have them
run by local business people, professionals
and some local residents who just want to
do their best for the town rather than
having a political axe to grind and points to
score off each other.

Bill Rees
Longbanks, Harlow

Elections are no longer part of
any real democratic process
SIR Before all the political parties,
successful or unsuccessful, get carried away
by the election results they should reflect
on the main lesson which they have
consistently failed to address for many
years.

Elections are no longer part of any real
democratic process. In Harlow, as
elsewhere, twice as many people didn’t vote
as voted for all the candidates put together.
These are the vast majority and they remain
unrepresented. Moreover, in not a single
ward did the successful candidate win a
majority of votes cast.

One thing is clear, those elected can in no
way claim to represent the people of Harlow
and they should have the honesty to
acknowledge this before they make
decisions. It would reflect the true
representation if the council chamber,
instead of having 33 seats, had 100 seats 67
of which were to remain empty.

The democratic process is further
weakened when the first thing the council
will do is to elect from its 33
unrepresentative councillors a group of
eight to form an inner cabinet,who are paid
extra to do the work which in the past was
done by councillors in committee for free.
This takes decisions even further from the

electorate and puts power into the hands of
even fewer people.

A first move to re-establishing democracy
would be for members to immediately
abolish the cabinet and return power to the
councillors, thus providing some
accountability of both the executive and
officers who at present run the town. If they
fail to do this then there should be a non-
party petition from the electorate to abolish
it.

Even more important than these local
reforms is the need for political parties to
encourage and support political education
and debate rather than confine themselves
to the present misinformation which is
provided just before elections.

Our society is generally politically ignorant
and it is in the interest of the tiny elite
running the country to allow this to
continue. Political parties are not simply
there to try to win elections, they have a
responsibility to inform, challenge and
initiate ideas for the improvement of the
lives of all our citizens.

Rev Dennis L Nadin
Willowfield, Harlow

Appalled by state of surface
at disabled car parking area
SIR When is there going to be some sanity
shown by the powers-that-be regarding the
appalling state of the disabled car parking
area in the West Gate area of The High?

A few months ago a couple of pavements
in the immediate area were resurfaced but
the car park was left looking like a
bombsite.

The car park has a badly damaged brick
surface and is extremely hazardous to walk
on even for the able-bodied.

There seems to have been money available
to create a mock grass area in front of the
former Odeon cinema for young people to
consume their lunches and leave their
litter. Yet only yards away we have a
dangerous surface.

I suppose we will be told it is the
responsibility of someone else - but then it
always is.

Jo West
East Park Harlow

Why was there no warning
about closure of roundabout?
SIR I’m sure I am not the only one who is
fed up with the continuing works and hold-
ups on the Burnt Mill roundabout, but I
have to say that finding the road closed at
10pm on my way home from work without
prior warning is ridiculous.

I drive across this roundabout daily and
after the first surprise closure a couple of
weeks ago I purposefully looked for
advanced closure warnings. There were
certainly none clearly visible. Maybe it is
behind all the works vans currently parked
in the bus lane?

I’ve yet again finished a shift tonight to
find the road closed and in total darkness
and had to detour through Gilston. Please
have some consideration for those of us
who don’t work from 9-5.

J.M. Gillespie
address supplied
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Reader Robin Winterford sent in this picture taken in the back garden of his home in
Fennells, Harlow. “We were sitting having tea and cake when the robin decided to join

us,” he writes.
If you have a photo taken in or around the town which you would like to feature in our Photo
of the Week section, email a high resolution copy in JPEG format, along with a description
of your photo and details of when and where it was taken, to star@hertsessexnews.co.uk.
Include your name and address and insert ‘Photo of the Week’ in the subject line.
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Labour group leader set for council role

It was cowardly
but older people
are easy targets
A CONVICTED burglar who gave advice on
crime prevention to a Neighbourhood Watch
meeting in Harlow said he targeted the elderly
and vulnerable because they were easy targets.

The man, named only as Paul, was sentenced to
three years in prison for committing a string of
distraction burglaries.

“I always targeted an older person, a vulnerable
person who would be more trusting,” he told the
meeting organised by Harlow Neighbourhood
Watch and held in the Civic Centre.

“It was a cowardly act but I justified it in my
mind as it was just money. I never took personal
belongings.

“I do not fit the common stereotype of what a
criminal looks like and I exploited that to get into
people’s homes.

“It all came down to greed and laziness. It was
an easy way to make an easy living.”

Paul, who used to have a job selling and fitting
carbon monoxide detectors before turning to a
life of crime, said: “The first time I was fitting a
detector the lady asked me how much. I said it
was £60 and she went into her bedroom and
came out with an envelope filled with £20 notes.

“She took three out and gave them to me. I took
the envelope after asking her for a glass of water
and there was £3,000 inside.

“After that my whole process was just to get
money.”

Since getting out of jail Paul has become a
reformed character and uses his experiences to
offer advice on how to deter burglars.

“Simple things like signs saying ‘thieves
beware, you are being watched’ are a massive
deterrent,” he told the meeting. “I wouldn’t know
who was watching and from where. Any sort of
deterrent would cause me to leave the area
straight away.”

Neighbourhood watch stickers, CCTV cameras
and men’s boots were also included.

“Men’s working boots left outside the house
were a massive deterrent,” he said. “I wanted to
avoid any possible confrontation so I avoided
any houses that looked like they belonged to
young people or families, or had children living
there.”

And he stressed the importance of asking all
callers to show identification before letting them
in.

“It is very important to raise awareness and to
warn those that could be victims. People are very
trusting so it’s important that you ask for ID
because a professional will always wait.

“When I was asked for ID I would say it was in
my van and I would go and get it. Then I’d just
leave the area, I wouldn’t go back.”

At the end of his talk Paul answered several
questions from the audience.

Harlow Neighbourhood Watch secretary Paul
Wadley said: “We believe this to be unique – for a
perpetrator of distraction burglaries to attend a
public meeting.

“There have been recent incidents of distrac-
tion burglaries in the town. The current trend is
using the excuse to be looking for something in
the back garden. When confronted by the resi-
dent their accomplice enters the front of the
home to steal valuables and cash.”

He added: “It is our intention to make our meet-
ings more informative. We have identified speak-
ers from within the judiciary and the legal sys-
tem, domestic abuse programmes and drug
rehabilitation teams to provide an overview of
their work.”

LABOUR councillor Jon Clem-
pner has said he is looking for-
ward to making a “positive dif-
ference” after bring elected
leader of the Labour group on
Harlow Council.

Cllr Clempner, who repre-
sents the Little Parndon and
Hare Street Ward, is now
poised to become the next
leader of the council.

He will succeed current
leader Mark Wilkinson, who
announced before last
month’s local elec-
tions that he would
be stepping down
from the post.

An official ann-
ouncement is due
to be made at the
council’s annual
meeting next

Thursday. Although Cllr Wilk-
inson’s successor has still to be
formally ratified by the coun-
cil, it is expected Cllr Clempner
will take over the position.

This week he told the Star: “I
am grateful for the support and

confidence Labour coun-
cillors have shown in

me by electing me.

“While I am under no illusion
that it will be anything other
than an extremely challenging
year, we have a strong team in
place to face those challenges
and I look forward to showing
the positive difference a Lab-
our council can make.

“I will be making sure that we
have fairness at the heart of all
that we do, reflect the priorities
of Harlow people, and work
towards making Harlow a bet-
ter place.”

Cllr Wilkinson has served as
leader of the Labour group for
six years and leader of the
council since May 2012. He will
continue to represent the Har-

low Common ward.

BIanca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

A MAN accused of threaten-
ing to kill four police officers
was remanded in custody
when he appeared in court on
Monday.

Robert Spicer, 39, of Wedge-
wood Drive, Harlow, was
charged with assaulting and
threatening to kill the officers
at his home address on
Sunday. He is also accused of
setting fire to a car, criminal
damage and harassment relat-
ing to mobile phone messages.

Magistrates at Chelmsford
refused an application for bail
made on his behalf and he
was ordered to appear at
Chelmsford Crown Court on
August 11 for a plea and case
management hearing.

Spicer, who appeared in
court wearing standard cus-
tody clothing, was led away to
the cells in handcuffs after
the hearing.

Reporting restrictions were
not lifted.

Man accused of threats to kill police Successful end to
search for children
A POLICE search for three
youngsters - two girls aged 12
and 13 and a 15-year-old boy -
who were reported missing in
Harlow ended when all three
turned up safe and well.

Two of the trio were found
on Saturday morning after
police made a public appeal
for information.

The third ran off but
returned home the following
day.

OVER TO YOU: Mark Wilkinson,
right, and Jon Clempner
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Ink manufacturer banking
on success of new project
A COMPANY which produces
specialist printing inks has
embarked on a new project to
develop patterned optically var-
iable inks for banknotes and
other high security documents
using sound waves.

Luminescence International
Ltd based at The Fairway will be
able to take on more staff and
increase exports at the Harlow
facility if the project is
successful.

The sound waves will arrange
the pigments in the ink into
designs that can be used to
make sure the document is
genuine.

A CYCLE enthusiast who races
bikes has opened his own shop
to cash in on the growing
popularity of the activity.

David Wales opened Lea
Valley Cycles in The Stow earlier
this year. As well as selling new
mountain and road bikes,
children’s bikes and accessories
he offers a range of othert cycle-
related services.

The first-time businessman
builds custom-ade bikes and
offers adjustments to
customers’ own machines.

Mr Wales, who has raced
mountain bikes for the past 10
years, said it is his passion that
sets him apart from other
bicycle retailers.

“I’m very passionate about
bikes or I would not be in this
business,” he said. “I have raced
mountain bikes for about 10
years. My mum and dad used to
race years and years ago and I
kind of picked it up from them.

“Business is growing and we
offer a range of services here. I
have been repairing bikes for
the past seven years but this is
my first business.”

He added: “We sell a range of

bikes and accessories as well.
We also do service repairs and
build special, custom-built
bikes.

“I also offer advice to anybody
coming in that wants to find out
more about bikes.”

Mr Wales used to look for old
abandoned cycles which he
then reported to police. If they
were unclaimed and after he

had found several, he would
make a new one from the parts
and then give it away.

“I never charged for that, it
was just about getting people
cycling,” he said.

Lea Valley Cycles is open
seven days a week. To find out
more visit the website at
www.leavalleycycles.co.uk or
call (01279) 897900.

BIanca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Two-wheel enthusiast David has
everything a cyclist could need

BIcYcLE Man: David Wales at his shop in the stow

Business is growing fast
at Vintage Rose hair salon
A BUSINESSWOMAN has
decided to go it alone in a bid to
give her customers the high
quality treatment she wants
them to have.

Since 24-year-old Natalie
opened Vintage Rose
Hairdressers in Bush Fair with
business partner Sarah Carman
earlier this year business has
been booming.

“This is my first business
although I worked at other
salons before I opened Vintage
Rose,” she said.

“I have always wanted to be a
hairdresser and I decided to set
up on my own because I wanted
to give all my customers the
same high quality treatment.

“I think hair is an extension of
your personality and I want
everyone to be able to show
theirs. I think I’m the person
that can help people do that.”

To book an appointment, call
(01279) 411348 or email hair@
vintagerosehair.co.uk.

BUSINESS NEWSBUSINESS NEWS
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Joanne’s meals on wheels
A RESTAURANT
which brings a taste
of London’s East
End to Harlow and
Sawbridgeworth
will soon be offering
its customers a
delivery service
following the
purchase of a new
van.

Owner Joanne
Morgan, pictured
above, opened Lil’s
Pie and Mash at The

Maltings in
Sawbridgeworth
last year and has
bought the vehicle
to start home
deliveries.

“We will be
trialling the van next
Friday and Saturday
but the response to
deliveries has been
really positive so far
so hopefully it’s just
another step in Lil’s
growth,” she said.

“We also offer
outside catering to
events and special
occassions so
things are going
well at the
moment.”

Customers will be
required to pre-
order their delivery
during the trial
period. For more
information, contact
Lil’s Pie and Mash
on (01279) 600017.
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Bus service
may be axed
to save cash

NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

SIX bus routes including one oper-
ating in Harlow could be axed by
Essex County Council in a shake-up
of public transport funded by the
authority.

The future of the 347 Monday to
Saturday service from Harlow to
Hatfield Broad Oak is under review
as it one of the routes which County
Hall has said is proving too expen-
sive to continue.

The council currently pays for
more than 200 bus services which
commercial companies do not con-
sider profitable enough to run.

Council policy is to pay no more
than £5 per passenger although it
has set a maximum of £6 per passen-
ger as that policy is itself under
review. The cost per passenger on
the 347 route, which is operated by
First Essex Buses, is £6.80.

In addition to the six routes under
threat, the council has also decided
to stop the 6.40am service on the
number 14 route from Staple Tye to
Templefields.

The service is used on average by
only two passengers each day and is
considered too expensive. It will

cease to run after August 30.
Council leader David Finch said:

“We need to ensure we have services
that deliver value for money to local
residents. This includes reviewing
services to see if we can fund or pro-
vide them differently.”

All the contracts will continue to
operate until August 30 when the
current contracts expires. No deci-
sion has been made yet about what
will happen after then.

On Monday the council launched a
consultation to gauge the views of
people using the six routes. Their
views will be taken into account
before a final decision is taken.

Anyone wanting to take part
should send their comments to the
Passenger Transport Liaison Team,
STC, Essex County Council, Council,
County Hall, Chelmsford, Essex,
CM1 1QH or send an email to Pass-
enger.TransportLiaison@essex.gov.
uk.

The consultation runs until Friday,
June 27.

STAR REPORTER
star@hertsessexnews.co.ukShopping centre

hosts animals for
a day at the farm
YOUNGSTERS were able to feed
and stroke a variety of animals
when part of the Harvey Centre
was transformed into a spring
farm on Friday.

There was a chance to come
face-to-face with a Shetland
pony, chickens, rabbits and a
guinea pig as well as some
more exotic creatures
including a skunk, an African
pygmy hedgehog, snakes,
lizards, tortoises and even a
tarantula.

Staff from Magic Moment
Animal Parties were on hand to
help children feed and pet the
animals.

Centre manager Bryan Young
said: “It was a great success.
We had lots of families visiting

throughout the whole day and
it was continuously busy.

“The children loved petting
and learning all about the
animals on offer – from the
more usual rabbits and
chickens to more exotic
animals and everyone fell in
love with the Shetland Pony.

“We also had face painting,
and children who signed up to
our free kids club were given
a welcome goody bag.”

The centre has a number of
family-focused events planned
throughout the summer.

throughout the whole day and 

ANIMAL MAGIC: Top left, Tino the Shetland with
Kiara (10), Orlando (6) and Jenson (9). Above, Holly
(9) with a guinea pig called Ussain Bolt. Below,
Ryan (7) with a cornsnake. Left, Stinky the skunk
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www.newmarket.travel/hem18644
0844 391 2163 quoting code HEM

COACH HOLIDAYS

Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Subject to availability. Single supplements
apply. Calls cost 5p per minute.

Stonehenge, Bath &
Oxford
Discover one of the world’s great wonders!
Departs 15 August & 19 September 2014
Marvel at world-famous Stonehenge and explore the fascinating
new £23 million Visitor Centre which gives you a real insight
into the story of this ancient site. You’ll visit three of England’s
loveliest cities – delightful Wells with its stunning cathedral,
historic Bath and Oxford, where there’s always so much to see
and do.

Price includes
● Return coach travel
● Two night’s accommodation in a comfortable hotel in the

Swindon area
● Full English breakfasts and three-course evening meals
● Entrance to Stonehenge
● Visits to Oxford, Bath and Wells
● The services of a Tour Manager

3 days from

£169.00

St Clare Hospice
Lottery winner
THE winner of the £1,000 first
prize in the St Clare Hospice
lottery drawn on Friday, May 30
was ticket holder 796852, who
lives in Loughton.

The second prize of £800 was
not won and will be be rolled
over to the next draw when the
jackpot will be £1,000.

COMMUNITY NEWSCOMMUNITY NEWS

CYCLISTS in Harlow are being
urged to sign up to ride part of
the Tour de France route in aid
of a children’s charity.

Those taking part have the
choice of three distances
covering 100, 60 or 39 miles
through Essex.

Simon Thomson, director of
cycle event organisers Kilo to
Go which has teamed up with
national charity Caudwell
Children, said: “The Wiggle
Essex Explorer follows the
same route as the 2014 Tour
De France stage three.

“This is a rare chance for
cyclists to ride the same roads
that four weeks later will be
contested by the best riders in
the world.”

For more information on the
event and to register visit www.
caudwellchildren.com/
fundraising-and-events or call
01782 600435.

Last call to cycle
route of the Tour

Mum pens book to
raise charity funds
A YOUNG boy’s illness has
inspired a mother to write a
children’s book - with all
profits going to a charity
started in his name.

Susan Auzou, 51, who grew
up in Harlow and now lives
in Sawbridgeworth, has
written Tommy’s Tomatoes
in aid of seven-year-old
Harrison Smith who was
diagnosed with Duchenne
Muscular Dystrophy.

The book will raise money
for Harrison’s Fund, a charity
funding reserach into the
genetic condition.

Mum-of-two Susan said: “I
knew I needed to do
something special to show
my support. My friend
Aideen’s son Elliott suffers
from the same disease so I
am aware of the massive
impact it can have.”

Tommy’s Tomatoes is
available on Amazon UK.

Like us on Facebook /HarlowStar

Offering advice on
crime prevention
ESSEX Police is teaming up
with Harlow Council and
Epping Council to hold a
community engagement
event at which they will offer
advice on reducing crime and
anti-social behaviour.

The Neighbourhood Policing
Team will be at the
McDonald’s restaurant at
Hastingwood on Saturday.

Officers will also be on
hand to security tag bicycles
and help people record
details of their electronic
gadgets.

The event will take place
from 9am-5pm.

Toby, 8, wins bridge
design competition

A BUDDING architect has won a
national competition to have his design
for a bridge displayed in an iconic
London river crossing.

Toby Ayres, 8, of Church Langley,
Harlow, decided to enter Tower Bridge’s
design a bridge competition with his
creation of The Great British Fish and
Chips Bridge.

The judges awarded the talented
youngster first place in the national
competition, praising his design which
they said was beautifully executed and
perfectly captured the spirit of the
competition.

The competition was run as part of
Tower Bridge’s 120th birthday
celebrations and open to children aged
6-14 who were invited to design the
“second most famous bridge in the
world”. Hundreds of entries were
submitted.

Toby, who attends Churchgate Street
Primary School and wants to be an
arhitect when he grows up, saw his
design transformed into a 3D model

when it was unveiled at Tower Bridge on
Thursday.

The model will now be on public
display in the Tower Bridge exhibition
until the end of August.

Toby’s mum Jemma said: “It was great
fun and he loved every minute of it. The
model was done beautifully and he
definitely still wants to be an architect.

“It has boosted his confidence,
especially as he has not won anything
before.

“We are so proud. We were taken on a
guided tour of Tower Bridge and then
Toby unveiled his bridge. It was really
lovely.”

Judge Isabel Wolfe Barry, the great great
granddaughter of the bridge’s original
civil engineer Sir John Wolfe Barry, said:
“The judges were extremely impressed
by the entries that we received. There are
some very talented young people out
there which bodes well for the bridges of
the future.”

A STROKE
survivor who held
a fundraising
burlesque evening
has donated four
wheelchairs to
Princess
Alexandra
Hospital.

Anna Higgs, 34,
of Potter Street,
suffered a stroke
on Christmas Day
in 2003, a month
after giving birth
to son Henry.

She decided to
run a burlesque
and cabaret event
to mark the 10th
anniversary of her
release from PAH
to thank the
hospital’s stroke
unit, raising
£1,200.

Anna, who has
donated four
wheelchairs and
all accessories,
said: “Everyone at
the stroke unit
was really pleased
with the
wheelchairs. They

could not have
been any happier.

“I was very
pleased with
myself, too, and
happy to have
been able to give
something back to
the unit and staff
who were so

helpful to me
when I was there.

“They were a
massive support
system for me and
this was my way of
saying thank
you.”

Anna will be
organising

another cabaret
and burlesque
event - this time
for St Clare
Hospice - on
November 14. For
more information
contact Anna by
emailing higgsa@
sky.com.

Stroke survivor’s thank you gift to PAH

THANKS: Anna Higgs, right, with stoke unit staff and the wheelchairs

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk



World Cup warning
in summer
drink-drive
crackdown
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POLICE in Essex have launched their summer
anti-drink-drive campaign with a warning to
motorists to beware the morning after.

This year’s operation, which coincides with the
World Cup in Brazil, will see officers targeting
drivers who may be over the limit from the night
before having stayed up late watching matches.

As well as breath tests, officers will be testing
drivers for drug use with roadside impairment
tests.

Casualty reduction manager Adam Pipe said:
“Sadly, some people consider themselves to be
above the law and make the decision to get
behind the wheel under the influence of alcohol,
drugs or both. Not only does this put their lives at
risk but the lives of their passengers or
other innocent road users.”

He added: “The morning after can
be just as dangerous as the night
before, so if you’ve been drinking into
the night you will not be fit to drive
the morning after.”

On average it takes an hour to pro-
cess a single unit of alcohol, starting
from one hour after you first consume
alcohol. If you have three 250ml
glasses of wine it could be up to nine
hours or more before you are sober.
Even then it is not an exact science as
everyone’s metabolism is different.

Of the 2,616 drivers breathalysed
during the summer campaign last
year, 94 (3.59 per cent) were found to
be driving over the legal alcohol limit
or refused or failed to provide a sam-
ple.

Of those found to be over the limit,
21 were aged under 25 and 61 were
aged 25 and over. An age breakdown
was not available for the remaining
12.

The campaign runs until the end of
June. Officers will be stepping up road
checks in towns across the county
with bustling night-time economies
and rural areas where some drivers
believe they have less chance of get-
ting caught.

Police said everyone can help to
keep the roads safe by:

l stopping family and friends get-
ting behind the wheel if they have had
an alcoholic drink;

l dialling 999 if they know someone
is drunk and see them getting behind
the wheel of a car;

l calling Essex Police on 101 to give
police information about someone
who regularly chooses to drink and
drive; and

l telling Crimestoppers anony-
mously about people who regularly
choose to drink and drive by calling
0800 555111 or visiting www.
crimestoppers-uk.org.

“Drink-driving risks lives,” said a
police spokesman. “It can result in a
criminal record, the loss of a driving
licence or a fine of up to £5,000.

“More seriously, it can kill or injure
someone and leave the driver facing
up to 14 years in prison and having to
live with their actions for the rest of
their lives.”

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Fun in store as Asda staff urge
customers to join Midnight Walk
FUNDRAISERS at St Clare Hospice
enlisted the help of staff from the
Asda supermarket in Harlow to
encourage shoppers to sign up for
this month’s Star-backed
Midnight Walk.

Checkout staff at the Water
Gardens store dressed up in
Midnight Walk T-shirts, leg
warmers and tutus to promote the
1980s-themed walk which will
start and finish outside the
supermarket on Saturday, June 28.

The staff were joined by hospice
events fundraiser Rebecca Barnett
as they handed out hundreds of
registration forms and ballons
urging shoppers to sign up for
either the 5km or 10km walk.

They will also be taking part as
the Asda Angels.

“We were delighted that Asda
invited us to come along and

promote the Midnight Walk on
Friday,” said Rebecca. “The
response from customers was
really positive and we hope that all
those who took a registration form
will join us on the 28th.

“Whether you are from a pub or a
club, a slimming group or sports
team, the Midnight Walk is ideal to
enjoy as a group.”

Already signed up are teams
from three schools, a Girl Guides
troop and members of a netball
club.

Registration for teams of six or
more is £10 per person, with a
minimum sponsorship pledge of
£300.

To register to take part - either as
a team or an individual - call the St
Clare fundraising office on (01279)
773750 or visit www.stclare
hospice. co.uk/midnight.html.
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FATHER’S Day is held on the third
Sunday of June – this year it is June
15 – and it’s an opportunity to show

your father and father figures such as
grandfathers and fathers-in-law just how
much you care.

Whether it’s just taking the time to visit
them or to send a card or gift, it’s always
worth making an effort.

Some dads are so easy to shop for. Get
them something related to their favourite
hobby and you know you’ll be on to a
winner - golf balls, fishing tackle, gym
wear or an iTunes gift card will usually go
down a treat for those who enjoy such
pastimes.

On the other hand there are plenty
of men who require days devoted to
thinking of some clever and unexpected

gift ideas. If you have one of those men
in your life why not think outside the box
this year and treat them to something
unexpected?

For example, why not book a local
course for him or give him a voucher to
spend on something he’d never normally
consider? A treatment at a spa, for
example, or cookery or computer lessons?

If finances are a little stretched then
why not rally a few family members
and get together for a few hours? It
could be anything from a simple walk
in the countryside to a whole planned
‘experience’ day trip.

And don’t forget, there aren’t many
fathers who wouldn’t appreciate sitting
down to a delicious home cooked meal
with their family.

Special day to show your
father how much you care
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£379

£645

DOUBLEROBE

135CM
DIVAN SET

J25-M25. 115 High St., Waltham Cross, Herts. EN8 7AL. Tel: 01992 63 64 65. *0% APR Representative, ask for written
details. †FREE Delivery over £200&within 50miles of the store.ˆExcludesmattress & bedding.ˆˆExcludes headboard.

HALF PRICE
ASHLEY
135cm Backcare 1250 Pocket
Sprung Divan Set with Drawers^^

£1299 £645

HALF PRICE MILAN
140cm Glass Top Table & 4 Chairs

£825 £395

OASIS
Double Wardrobe £539 £379
135cm Bedframe ^ £349 £259
Nightstand £159 £119

CAMDEN
3 Seat Sofa

£1119 £899

Everything’s reduced in
our Summer Sale. Up to
50% OFF plus FREE
DELIVERY† and up to
2 YEARS 0% CREDIT*.
And there’s up to 30%
OFF big brands including:
Stressless, G Plan, Ercol,
Natuzzi, Parker Knoll,
Tempur, Vi-Spring, & more.

2 YEARS
0% CREDIT*

UP TO
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County’s review
sparks fears of
84p increase for
meals on wheels
ESSEX County Council has started a review of
its Meals on Wheels service, leading to claims
that the elderly could be forced to choose
between food or heat.

County Hall has said increasing pressure on
funding combined with a reduction in the
numbers of people currently using the service
means it needs to examine how it is provided.

One possibility is an 84p increase in the price
charged to those receiving meals.

The council has embarked on a six-week con-
sultation with customers and the wider public
in order to “understand the impact” any
changes to the provision of the service would
have.

It will explore alternative ways of providing a
hot meal, community support options such as
lunch clubs and community groups and
removing or reducing the subsidy paid by the
council.

Essex county councillor Anne Brown, cabi-
net member for adult social care, said: “I am
aware that for some residents meals on wheels
is a vital service.

“However, as alternative options have
appeared in the market such as supermarket
home delivery and community lunch clubs,
the number of customers has fallen which
means it is difficult to continue to provide the
service in its current guise and provide value
for money for taxpayers.”

Suzy Stride, Labour’s parliamentary candi-
date for Harlow, said: “If the 84p subsidy for
each hot meal were to be passed on to the resi-
dent, a user who receives a free meal five days
a week all year round would need to find an
extra £218 a year to continue receiving meals.

“This is on top of careful spending of winter
fuel payments which are vital for the most vul-
nerable elderly residents in Essex.

“If adopted by the Conservative administra-
tion, this cruel policy could force pensioners to

make a choice in some cases of whether to pay
the increase for a hot meal or to break into their
annual heating allowances which would take a
large chunk of their heating money.

“It could be a stark choice of whether they eat
or heat their home in winter months.”

Harlow councillor Mike Danvers, who also
represents the Harlow North division on Essex
County Council, said: “Once again the Tories
are making the elderly choose between heating
and eating.

“Let those councillors pay for their free meals
and make up the spending that way. There are
revenue spends such as members’ free mem-
bers lunches which could be used to help
reduce the burden of passing the cost on to this
vulnerable group of residents.

“The annual spend by the council on member
lunches alone could easily subsidise every user
of Meals On Wheels in the Harlow district who
receives a hot meal five times a week.

“It was only last week the council stated pub-
lically that they were in a better position finan-
cially to stop the school patrol crossing cuts. I
urge the Conservative administration to think
carefully about carrying out this painful poli-
cy.”

The consultation will run until July 7. All cus-
tomers will receive a copy of the consultation
in the post, along with support and guidance
on how to complete the survey. The consulta-
tion can also be found online at http://bit.
ly/1ouQ8cc.

The county council will collate and analyse
all responses which will then form the basis of
a report putting forward suggestions on a
future pricing structure.

It hopes to be provide feedback on the consul-
tation in the summer.

GEmma GardnEr
gemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk

POLICE hunting a man who
exposed himself to a teenage girl
as she was waking to school on
three separate days have
released an efit picture of the
suspect.

The man, who is described as
“almost ill-looking”, flashed at
the 16-year-old victim in the
Felmongers area of Harlow on
May 19, 20 and 21.

All three incidents took place
between 8.30am and 8.45am.

He is thought to be in his mid
to late 40s and 5ft 7in-5ft 9in tall.

He has light coloured hair which
is receding and is of skinny
build.

On all three occasions he was
wearing grey jogging bottoms
and a grey and blue jacket.

PC Craig Davey, who is leading
the investigation, appealed for
any other victims who had had
not reported similar incidents to
the police to get in touch.

“I would also ask anyone who
recognises the man to contact
me at Harlow police station on
101,” he added.

Hunt for ‘ill-looking’ flasher who targeted schoolgirl

£1m kick-start for new community fund
A NEW fund to encourage and
strengthen community
activities in Essex has been
given a £1m kick-start.

The Community Resilience
Fund is being launched by
Essex County Council with
support from the county’s
police and fire services.

It will give financial
assistance to voluntary
organisations and projects
with the aim of strengthening

community-led activities.
The fund will be managed

by the Essex Community
Foundation.

County councillor John
Jowers, cabinet member for
libraries, communities and
planning, said: “I am
delighted that, by establishing
this fund we have been able
to find another way to
contribute to communities
and voluntary organisations

in Essex.
“This is a strategic

partnership between the
county council and other
local public agencies and I
hope it will make a big
difference to many people’s
lives.”

For more information about
the fund and when grants will
be available, call (01245)
356018 or visit www.essex
communityfoundation.org.
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LITTLE PARNDON PRIMARY Students got
the chance to get a close look at pieces of the
Moon when lunar rocks and meteorites were
loaned to the school for a week .

Year 5 pupils took part in the hands-on
experience with the rare collection of rocks as
part of a science module.

The samples, which were collected during
some of NASA’s first manned space missions
to the moon, were loaned to the Park Mead

school by the UK Science and Technology
Facilities Council.

Class teacher Sandra Graham said: “We
wanted to enhance the curriculum and make
the children think more about space and
science to raise aspirations.

“The children were very excited to see the
lunar rocks. They were so engaged and
desperate to get their hands on them.

“It was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity.”

Young space explorers discover lunar rocks

HARLOW
COLLEGE
Students from
Harlow College
and Herts Regional
College showed off
their skills in the
kitchen with a
Masterchef-style
mystery box
cooking challenge.

Five teams of two
were given two
hours to create the
perfect dish which
was judged by
guests from the
Marriot Hotel in
Waltham Abbey as
well as a tutor
from each college.

Harlow College
level 2 hospitality
students Jack
Stevens and Millie
Yates were
crowned the

winners with their
creation of herb-
crusted lamb and a
deconstructed
cheesecake.

Their prize was a

meal for two at the
Marriot Hotel.

Stuart Smith,
judge and senior
tutor at the
college, said:

“Everybody
demonstrated
great skills and
initiative to create
such amazing
dishes.”

Students show off their culinary skills

ST ALBAN’S ACADEMY
Children are making the
most of a new play area
at the First Avenue
school.

The school, which is
part of the Our Lady of
Fatima Catholic multi-
academy, has giventhe
playground a makeover
with a playhouse and
new climbing frames.

Reception class teacher
Saye Linden said: “The
playground is for
our reception year
and it hasn’t been
refurbished in
over 10 years.

“The children
were really excited
and are always
asking to go out
and use the new
playground.

“It has provided
us with lots more

Playtime is much more fun with new equipment
EDUCATION NEWSEDUCATION NEWS Like us on Facebook /HarlowStar

outdoor learning
opportunities.
Everyday we go
outdoors and we’re
just doing a lot more
outside which they
love.”
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Over 25 live performances across two jam-packed days
of music, dance, local talent and kids activities. Come on over and see

what’s around every corner at the intu Lakeside Summer Party.
Plus the chance to win a £500 gift card!

Visit our Food Court,The Boardwalk or one
of our cafes for some tasty treats.You’ll
even be able to sample a bite for free with
our roaming samplers.Yummy!

If your kids love live performances, face
painting and getting messywith arts and

crafts, they’ll be entertained for hours
at intu Lakeside.Get those buckets and
spades at the ready at our urban beach!

Discover surprises around every corner with
our stilt walkers, interactive graffiti, performing
statues and paparazzi pictures. Prepare to be
amazed by BMX stunts, a football freestyler,

Funky Voices choir and so muchmore!

For those with grumbling tums Local performances and art

Fun for all the familyParty the day away
Music & Dance K ds
Sing, shimmy or just sit back and enjoy a
fantastic range ofmusical talent and dance
troupes.Enjoy performances from girl group
Stooshe plus great dance routines andmore!

Now shop online

Visit intu.co.uk/lakeside for more details.
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LOGAN
JAsONWeAver

Suddenly in the
Rosie Maternity Unit,

Addenbrooke’s Hospital,
Cambridge, on 5th May

2014, aged 2 days.
The beloved Son of

Rachel and Joe, a dear
Twin Brother of Oscar

and a loving Grandson to
Jeanette and Peter and Lisa

and Jason.
He will be sadly missed by all his family.
Logan’s Funeral Service is to be held at

ParndonWood Crematorium, on
Friday 20th June 2014, at 1.00pm.

Family flowers only please. Donations, if desired, for
the Rosie Neo Natal Unit. Cheques made payable to

MFH Charities Account.
All further enquiries and donations, to the Funeral
Directors, Masterson Funeral Home, Station Road,

Old Harlow, Essex. CM17 0AS.
Tel: 01279 626238.

DOREEN ANN

RYAN

Peacefully at home in Ongar, on 1st June 2014,
aged 74 years.

The beloved wife of Peter, a dear Mum to Kelly
and David, and a wonderful and loving Nan to
Stephanie and Bradley. She will be sadly missed
by her Son-in-law Graham and all her family and

many friends.

Doreen’s Funeral Service is to be held on
Wednesday 11th June 2014, at ParndonWood

Crematorium at 11.30 a.m.
No black please, but if possible wear a

touch of pink.

Family flowers only please, donations if desired, to
be divided between St Clare Hospice and Haven
Childrens Hospice. Cheques made payable to

MFH Charities Account.

All Enquires and Donations to the Funeral
Directors, Masterson Funeral Home, Station Road,

Old Harlow, Essex. CM17 0AS.
Tel: 01279 626238.

BETTY LOUISA
DAVIS

Suddenly in the Basildon
Hospital, on 25th May
2014, aged 74 years.

The beloved Mum of Lee,
Joanne and Sharon and a
wonderful and loving Nan
and Great Nan to her 8
Grandchildren. She will
be sadly missed by all her
family and many friends.

Betty’s Funeral Service is to be held on
Tuesday 10th June 2014, at ParndonWood

Crematorium, at 1.00p.m. Please, no black to be
worn, bright colours please!!!

All flowers and enquiries to the Funeral Directors,
Masterson Funeral Home, Station Road,

Old Harlow, Essex. CM17 0AS.
Tel: 01279 626238

LANCELOT QUINCY
RUDDER
(DA JAHL)

Very suddenly at home in Glasgow, Scotland,
on 23rd May 2014, aged 31 years. He will be sadly
missed by his Dad Lancelot and Partner Jane,
his SisterYency, his Mum Marcel and family

(in Trinidad), his NanVeronica and
all his family and many friends.

Lancelot’s Funeral Service is to be held on
Thursday 12th June 2014,

at Harlow Baptist Church, Fore Street,
Old Harlow at 12.30pm followed by a

Private Family Cremation at
ParndonWood Crematorium.

All flowers and enquiries please, to the
Funeral Directors, Masterson Funeral Home,
Station Road, Old Harlow, Essex. CM17 0AS.

Tel 01279-626238.

JEAN ANN
BARKER

Passed away after a short illness on
19th May 2014, aged 80 years.

A much lovedWife, Mother, Nan and Great Nan.
She will be sadly missed by all loving

family and friends.

Funeral to be held on Tuesday 17th June,
ParndonWood Crematorium at 1pm.

All enquiries to The Co-operative Funeralcare,
Tel: 01279 441 444

OLIVE MARGARET
LANG

Passed away peacefully on
2nd June 2014, aged 77 years.

Olive will be greatly missed by all
her loving family and friends.

Funeral service will take place at
ParndonWood Crematorium Chapel on

Friday 13th June 2014 at 11.30am.

All flowers or donations, if desired, made
payable to St Clare Hospice may be sent c/o

Daniel Robinson & Sons,
Wych Elm, Harlow, CM20 1QP

Tel: 01279 426990

BUCKOKE
LEsLiE

Peacefully passed away on the 28th May 2014
aged 87 years.

He will be greatly missed by his loving wife Erika,
family and friends.

The funeral service will take place at
ParndonWood Crematorium on
Tuesday 10th June at 1.45pm.

Family flowers only but donations if desired to
St Clare Hospice may be sent c/o

Daniel Robinson & Sons,
79/81 South Street,

Bishops Stortford CM23 3AL

We’ll help you
find the

right words
Our friendly advisors are on hand to help you
carefully select the right words in memory of

your loved one.

Telephone 01992 526666
Family

Announcements
Family

Announ

Old Harlow
20 High Street, Old Town

01279 441 444

We are available, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

- Pre-paid Funeral Plans - Memorial Masonry

www.co-operativefuneralcare.co.uk

ROB
PERRY

Sadly passed away after a long
illness, aged 58 years.

Rob will be greatly missed by his
Wife Susan, his Children, Grandchildren,

family and many friends.

For all enquiries please contact
Daniel Robinson & Sons,

Wych Elm, Harlow CM20 1QP
Tel: 01279 426990

Fr JOHN TIMMINS
Formerly Parish Priest of St. Luke’s and

St.Thomas More Catholic Churches in Harlow.

Sadly passed away on Friday 30th May 2014,
aged 78 years.

All enquiries to his chosen Funeral Directors,
Daniel Robinson & Sons,

Wych Elm, Harlow, CM20 1QP,
Tel: 01279 426990.

AUDREY

STONE

Peacefully at home in NorthWeald,
on 25th May 2014. She will be sadly missed by

all her family and friends.

All enquires to the Funeral Directors,
Masterson Funeral Home,

Station Road, Old Harlow, Essex. CM17 0AS.
Tel: 01279-626238.

Deaths

Funeral Directors

Happy 21st Birthday

KATIE
DIX

To our 21 year old
Daughter.

There is no way to fault her.
After all her hard work,
our little girl is now a
qualified teacher!!
All our love from

A very proud Mum and
Dad. Oink! Oink!

Happy 21st Birthday

KATIE
DIX

Happy 21st Birthday and
well done on all you have

achieved.
Lots of love,

Nan and Grandad. xx

Happy 1st Birthday

STANLEY
DANGERFIELD
Happy 1st Birthday

8th June.
Lots of love,

Mummy and Daddy. xxx

FRED

JOHNSON

Passed away 4.6.2009
But always in my

thoughts.
My love forever. Beat

xxx
PAUL JOHNSON

1963 - 2009
Remembering your
51st Birthday on

5th June.
No celebration, just

heartache.
Love you to bits, Mum.

xxx

Happy 21st Birthday

KATIE
DIX

Happy 21st Sis!

MICHAEL
JOSEPH LEWIS

(MICK)
09/02/1938-09/06/2005
I think of you and miss

you everyday.
Forever in my heart
and my prayers.

I will always love you.

YourWife Rita xxx

It’s a Boy
HAYLEY, STU,

TYLER & DEXTER

Would like to announce the
safe & speedy arrival of

‘LOGAN EVENDEN’
Friday 30th May 2014 at

07.29 8lb 15oz.
We love you so much

already. xxx

It’s a Boy
HAYLEY &
STUART

Congratulations on the
birth of ‘LOGAN’ a beautiful

brother for
TYLER & DEXTER.

Lots of love
Nanny, Uncle Stephen &

Auntie Dhani.

Thank you
RON

WHITBREAD

Would like to say thank you
to all for my Surprise 80th

Birthday Party.

Also for all the lovely
presents.

Thank you
FREDA

CARTER

Big thanks to all my family
& friends for my surprise
80th Birthday party and
special thanks to Sue &

Muppet.
Love Mum/Nan Freda. x

RON
HOAD

Died 7-6-1989
On this 25th

Anniversary know that
you are remembered

always.
Your lovingWife, Rene.

xxx

John
GOWARD
8th June 1964

Birthday wishes on
what would have been
your 50th birthday.

Love and miss you lots,
Mum and Dad

x x

MICK
HALLS

14/08/45 - 24/05/14
Late of Halling Hill.
Sadly passed away
in hospital in South

Wales.
Much missed,

Ian, Gill & family.

MICK
LEWIS

Remembering you
everyday Dad

Dan, Anne, Joe,
Nick and Bumble

xxxxx

MICK
LEWIS

Always in our

thoughts Dad

Anthony, Denise, Paul,

Clare, Lauren & Evie x

MICK
LEWIS

Thinking of you

always Dad.

Love

Caroline and Neile xx

MICK
LEWIS

09/02/1938-09/06/2005
Miss and love you
everyday Dad.

Love Michele
and Brian xxx

GOWARD John — 8.6.64 —
7.7.09 50th Birthday for a dear
Brother and Uncle. Miss you more
each day. Love Tony, Sharon, Kelly,
Simon, Kirsty, Ricky, Aiden, Darcie,
Lila and Jude. xxxxxxxxxx

TWEEDIE Gordon — June 8th
1982. 32 years Gordon, we still
miss you. Floss, Son David, Ann,
Carly, Layla.

LEDAIN Rob — 19 years ago you
was taken away. Every day our
hearts are still broken. Love, Paula,
Daniel & Zoe. xxx

PORTNOW Reg — 5th June 2003
Thinking of you on this sad day.
Still loved and missed. Wife Sylvia
and family.

Birthday Memories

In Memoriam

Thanks

Birthday Greetings

Births Birthday Greetings DeathsDeaths

In Memoriam
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www.newmarket.travel/hem16638 0844 391 2163 code HEM

COACH HOLIDAYS

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Promotions Ltd. ABTA V787X. Subject to
availability. Single supplements apply. Calls cost 5p per minute.

©The Bletchley Park Trust

Bletchley Park - the Secrets
of War
Departs 24 May & 20 September 2014
Clandestine operations, Enigma Machines
and tales of spies and deception are
brought to life on this fascinating visit
to Bletchley Park, site of secret code-
breaking activities and of Winston
Churchill’s “Silent Geese who laid the
golden eggs but never cackled”, and
whose mathematical genius hastened the
end of WW2. This break promises to give
an intriguing insight into the ‘secret world’
and includes a visit to alluring and vibrant

Oxford, “the City of Dreaming Spires.”

Price includes
● Return coach travel
● One night’s dinner, bed and English

breakfast accommodation in a good
hotel in the Bedfordshire area

● A visit to Bletchley Park
● A visit to Oxford
● The services of a Tour Manager

2 days from

£109.00

Woman, 84, victim of
telephone fraudsters

NEWSFollow us on Twitter @Harlowstar

AN elderly woman from Harlow
has become the latest victim of
fraudsters posing as police offic-
ers in a sophisticated telephone
scam.

The 84-year-old victim lost £500
when she was targeted yesterday
(Monday, June 2).

The previous day an 87-year-old
from Chigwell was tricked into
handing over bank cards that
were then used to steal £750 from
her bank account.

Seven other people in west Essex
received phone calls from the
scammers on Sunday and Monday
but realised what was happening
and alerted police. The attempts
were made in Harlow, Theydon
Bois, Coopersale, Waltham Abbey
and Loughton.

The incidents are the latest in a
series in which elderly people
have been persuaded into reveal-
ing their bank details or handing
over bank cards or large sums of
money.

The lastest fraudsters claimed to
be police officers based in
Birmingham. They told their vic-
tims their bank details had been
obtained by thieves who were
currently under arrest.

To obtain evidence against the
suspects the victims were asked
to hand over their bank cards for
forensic investigation for finger-
prints.

The victim in Chigwell was
called late on Sunday and was
tricked into giving her bank cards
to a courier who went to her home
at about 11.30pm.

Although she became suspicious
and contacted her bank 40 min-
utes later to stop her cards, they
had already been used to with-
draw £400 from a bank in Chigwell
and a further £350 from a branch
in Barkingside.

More than 780 similar thefts and
attempted thefts have been
reported in Essex since the scam
first came to light in January last
year and more than 120 victims
have been tricked out of money.

The total stands at more than
£400,000.

The work of a special police
taskforce set up to tackle phone
scams across the region was fea-
tured on the BBC’s Watchdog pro-
gramme last night (Wednesday).

FUNDRAISERS will take steps back in time
for a D-Day dance at North Weald Airfield
next Saturday (June 14).

The dance will be held to commemorate
the 70th anniversary of the Normandy
landings and will be raising money for the
restoration of a Second World War Dakota
aircraft.

David Petters, from Bishop’s Stortford,
arranged for the plane to be taken in parts
from RAF Shawbury, Shropshire to North
Weald where it is being restored by Dakotair,
an organisation of which he is a co-director.

Dakotas played a vital role in the D-Day
landings by dropping paratroops and
supplies to the forces. It is hoped that when
the plane is fully restored it will be used for
public flights.

The 1940s themed fundraiser will include
music from the John Petters Swing Band
and a dance workshop which will give
people the chance to brush up on the jive
and lindy hop.

The dance starts at 6pm with doors
opening at 5pm and the dance workshop
commencing at 5.30pm.

Tickets cost £18 in advance or £20 on the
door. To book, email davidpetters@
raftransport commandmemorial.com.

D-Day dance to raise funds
for WW2 Dakota restoration

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

Funeral Services

Funeral Services

Family
Announcements
Family

Announ Something

special
to announce?

If you’ve received some
happy news, why not

share it?

Telephone 01992 526666

Family
Announcements
Family

Announ
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www.newmarket.travel/hem11314 0844 391 2163 code HEM

ESCORTED HOLIDAYS

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V7812. ATOL protected 2325.
Subject to availability. Single supplements apply. Calls cost 5p per minute.

Prague, Budapest & Vienna
Flying direct from an airport near you - Departs June to October
2014, March to October 2015
This hugely popular escorted holiday offers
opportunities to discover and explore
a trio of Europe’s finest cities and their
delightful surrounding countryside, with
included guided tours in each, as well as a
visit to the to the striking Slovakian capital
Bratislava, on the River Danube, and some
exciting optional excursions.

Price includes
● Return flights direct to Prague from

London Stansted & London Luton
● Seven nights’ bed and breakfast Prague

(3), Budapest (2), and Vienna (2)
● Guided walking tours of Prague,

Budapest and Vienna
● Visit to Bratislava
● Airport-hotel transfers
● One suitcase per person
● The services of a Tour Manager

8 days from

£599.00

Like us on Facebook /HarlowStarNEWSNEWS

Town joins purge on
street litterbugs in
countywide crusade

A JURY took less than an hour to
find a Harlow man accused of
aggravated burglary not guilty
of the offence after the victim
said he was not involved.

It was alleged that Mario
George, 22, of Pear Tree Mead,
was one of a group of three peo-
ple involved in an incident in
which a man was hit on the
head with a baseball bat.

George, who was recorded on
CCTV entering the block of flats
at Willowfield, told police he
had only gone there to buy
some cannabis. And the victim
of the attack, Paul Stone, told
the jury he knew the defendant
and said he was not part of the
gang.

The court heard Mr Stone was
awakened in the early hours of
the morning by people shout-
ing they were police officers
and telling him to open his
front door.

Jamie Sawyer, prosecuting,
said: “As he fumbled, the door
was pushed in. Outside there
were three men - two masked
and one unmasked.

“The man with the baseball
bat struck Mr Stone on the head
and left arm and the men com-
mented about locating some
Somalians and went round the
flat. He [Mr Stone] said nobody
was there and the three men
left without taking anything.”

Mr Sawyer said police viewed

CCTV footage which showed a
group of men entering the
block. They later arrested and
interviewed the defendant who
originally gave ‘no comment’
replies before handing officers
a prepared statement.

“In it he said he was walking
round to buy cannabis and was
not part of the gang,” said Mr
Sawyer. “He said he was not
with them.”

Giving evidence, Mr Stone
said “I got hit on the arm with
the baseball bat. They were
shouting in the hallway, then
the man with the baseball bat
was in the front room and the
other two went into the bed-
room.

“When they came out of the
bedroom the one with the base-
ball bat whacked me on the
head and they left.”

Mr Stone said he started to
panic when he found blood was
pouring from the top of his
head, He wrapped a towel
around the wound and the
bleeding stopped.

He said he did not go to hospi-
tal or report the incident to
police until some time later
when he heard his address
mentioned when he was at the
shops.

He told the jury he knew
George, who declined to give
evidence in court, and said he
was not one of the gang.

HARLOW Council is joining forces with three
of the biggest fast food chains in a county-
wide crusade to tackle litter.

Local authorities throughout Essex have
teamed up with a McDonald’s, KFC and
Domino’s Pizza in the campaign to raise
awareness of litter and the threat of fines for
those who drop rubbish.

It also has the support of Keep Britain Tidy
and The Highways Agency.

The campaign is the first Essex-wide initia-
tive and will see all McDonald’s, KFC and
Domino’s franchises across the county pro-
moting anti-litter messages which will be
backed up by local activities and enforcement.

Councillor Phil Waite, portfolio holder for
environment at Harlow Council, said: “Keep-
ing the streets clean costs taxpayers over £17m
a year in Essex. If people just put their litter in
a bin councils could save many thousands of
pounds a year and that money could be used
to fund vital services for the whole communi-
ty.

“The cost of picking up litter in Harlow costs
local taxpayers close to £2m a year.

“We are pleased that three big fast food com-
panies are joining forces with us to really
tackle the issue of litter head on and raise
awareness across Essex. They have an impor-
tant role to play and we hope this will lead to
other businesses working with us to tackle lit-
ter.”

Cherry Lewis Taylor, of McDonald’s, said:

“It’s vital that everyone takes responsibility for
tackling litter. From local businesses like mine
to communities and the residents of Essex, we
should all make a commitment to help protect
our local environment and keep it clean.

“Through this campaign, supported by our
restaurants’ clean-up events and daily litter
patrols, we want to generate awareness of the
issues, promote education on how best to dis-
pose of rubbish and encourage everyone to act
responsibly and pull together.”

Phil Barton, chief executive of Keep Britain
Tidy, said: “The Clean Essex partnership
where local authorities, businesses and com-
munities are working together to tackle the
problem of litter is setting a fantastic example.

“The bill for cleaning up litter in England is
now close to £1bn a year and this is a price that
we can’t keep paying. Essex has realised that,
by coming together they can make a differ-
ence and we commend them for their leader-
ship and focus.”

Man cleared of burglary attack
after victim says it wasn’t him
Man cleared of burglar attack Staff at PAH to

hold pay demo

Bianca castro
bianca.castro@hertsessexnews.co.uk

UNION members at Harlow’s
Princess Alexandra Hospital
will be staging a one-hour
demonstration today
(Thursday).

UNISON , which represents
nurses, paramedics,
healthcare assistants and
various other NHS workers,
will be holding the
lunchtime demo in response
to a pay announcement.

Regional organiser Sam
said: “Our national health
conference last month heard
from speaker after speaker
angry over the Government’s
decision to give a derisory
one per cent non-
consolidated increase.

“The union is now in the
process of balloting
members in the NHS with
the potential to strike.”

PAH branch secretary
Waida Forman added:
“We’re not asking members
to strike for one per cent,
we’re saying strike for a pay
award that starts to restore
the value of their pay and
fight for a living wage for all,
because a demoralised and
de-motivated workforce is
not good for patients.”

UNISON members will be
demonstrating outside the
rear entrance of the Harlow
hospital from midday. They
are also asking for the
public to sign a petition
calling for fair pay for NHS
staff.

To sign the petition, visit
epetitions.direct.gov.uk/
petitions/64222.

VISION.TAKENSERIOUSLY.
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Follow us on

Official GovernmentTest Environmental Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km). Vauxhall range: Urban: 14.4 (19.6) - 67.3 (4.2), Extra-urban: 27.4 (10.3) - 91.1 (3.1), Combined: 20.6 (13.7) - 80.7 (3.5). CO2 emissions: 324 - 94g/km.
*Payments and savings shown are against list price at time of publication and include £500 minimum part exchange allowance (car must have a current MOT to qualify), finance deposit allowance paid by Vauxhall and Partner discounts where applicable, for details refer to Vauxhall’s current price
guide. All other sales categories are excluded; cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer. Vauxhall Lifetime Warranty covers lifetime ownership of first registered keeper, 100,000 mile limit. Terms and conditions apply. Finance subject to status, terms and conditions. Written details available on
request. 0% APR finance excludes Managers Specials. Prices correct at time of going to press. Deposit allowance payable by Vauxhall and variable by model. Models shown for illustration puposes only. Guarantees and indemnities maybe required. ^Subject to terms and conditions ask for details.

Waltham Cross
Eleanor Cross Road, Waltham Cross,
Herts EN8 7NT
Tel 0844 811 4548

TAKEADVANTAGEOFSOMEOFBRITAINSVERYBESTVAUXHALLOFFERS

*After Partners & a guaranteed
part exchange at £500,

£9899
SAVE
£8291

OURPRICE
*

• Electric Windows • Power Steering
• Black Alloy Wheels • Low Profile Tyres

• Air Conditioning • AuxSocket
• VXR Body Kit

• Steering
Mounted
Controls

BRAND NEWVauxhall Corsa
1.2 LE 3dr

• Remote Control Central Locking
• Electrically Adjustable Door Mirrors

• Power Steering
• CD Player

Corsa

• Remote Central Locking
• Power Steering
• Central Locking

• Alloy Wheels

BRAND NEWVauxhall Adam
1.2i Jam

Excess Mileage charges may apply based on 8,000 miles per annum./ Price includes Partners Discount

OPTIONAL
FINALPAYMENT

(GFV)

35
MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

GUARANTEED
PART

EXCHANGE

DEPOSIT
ALLOWANCEPAID
BYVAUXHALL

TOTAL
AMOUNT
PAYABLE

APRCASH
PRICE

DEPOSIT

£499 £99.52 £500 £1340

£5087 £10909.20 2.9%£10350

BRAND NEWVauxhall Zafira
1.8 VVTi Exclusiv

• Air Conditioning
• CD Player/Stereo

Radio (CD 30)
• 16” Structure

Wheels
• 7 Seats

MANAGERS
SPECIAL

0APRREPRESENTATIVE

%
5 YEARS

CASH
PRICE£17026

• Remote Central Locking
• Air Conditioning
• Power Steering

• Alloy Wheels

*After guaranteed part
exchange at £500

*includes finance deposit allowance paid by Vauxhall
FOLLOWEDBY 49 PAYMENTSOF £276.38

BRAND NEWVauxhallMokka
1.6 i Exclusiv 5dr

£199 £199 SAVE
£880DEPOSIT PERMONTH

& +
*

UNTIL MAY 2015

• Remote Control Central Locking
• Electrically Adjustable

Door Mirrors
• CD Player

• Power
Steering

BRAND NEWVauxhall Antara
Exclusiv 2WD (163PS)Start Stop

CASH
PRICE£18438 *After guaranteed part

exchange at £500

*includes finance deposit allowance paid by Vauxhall

£289 £289 SAVE
£2841DEPOSIT PERMONTH

& +
*

• Remote Control Central Locking
• Electrically Adjustable

Door Mirrors
• CD Player

• Power
Steering 

CASH£18438 *After guaranteed part

Antara

Change your car every 3 years for a Brand New Vauxhall
and pay no interest charges.

.

• 17” Alloy Wheels • Mobile Phone
System with Bluetooth

• Cruise Control
• Air Conditioning

BRAND NEWVauxhall Astra
1.6i 16V Limited Edition 5dr

PRICE£16803 exchange at £500

*includes finance deposit allowance paid by Vauxhall
FOLLOWEDBY 49 PAYMENTSOF £263.75

£199 £199 SAVE
£3545DEPOSIT PERMONTH

& +
UNTIL MAY 2015

*

• 17” Alloy Wheels • Mobile Phone 
System with Bluetooth

 • Cruise Control
 • Air Conditioning

CASH 
PRICE£16803 *After guaranteed part 

exchange at £500

Drive away a brand new Vauxhall
and take advantage of our fabulous

5 years 0% APR Finance
BRAND NEWVauxhall Corsa
Excite 3dr

CASH
PRICE£13950 *After guaranteed part

exchange at £500

*includes finance deposit allowance paid by Vauxhall
FOLLOWEDBY 1 PAYMENTSOF £5260

£159 £159 SAVE
£3651DEPOSIT PERMONTH

& +
X 35 PAYMENTS

*

*After guaranteed part
exchange at £500

CASH
PRICE£11220

*includes finance deposit allowance paid by Vauxhall
FOLLOWEDBY 1 PAYMENTOF £3800

£139 £139 SAVE
£3168DEPOSIT PERMONTH

& +
X 35 PAYMENTS

*

Follow us on Twitter @Harlowstar COMPETITION

THIS month’s celebrations to mark 200
years of Lord’s Cricket Ground is a
must-see event for all fans of the game.

On Sunday, June 22 the first ever match played at the
ground on the same day back in 1814 will be recreated
when Marylebone Cricket Club (MCC) will take on
Hertfordshire.

It is a unique anniversary day fixture to celebrate Lord’s
bicentenary year and and a chance to dig out the blanket
and head down to the home of cricket for a fun family day!

This week we are giving you the chance to be there by
winning a family ticket. With former international players
giving unique Masterclass sessions in the MCC Academy,

there will be action on and off the pitch with live
music, wine and champagne tasting, a food

festival and something for the children,
too, with magicians, funfair stalls and
face painting!

For a chance to win, all you have to do is answer this
simple question:

In what year was the first ever match
played at Lord’s Cricket Ground?

You can email your answer to competitions@
hertsessexnews.co.uk making sure you put ‘Star Lord’s‘
in the subject line. Alternatively, enter online at www.
harlowstar.co.uk/Whats-On-Leisure and follow the entry
instructions.

The closing date for entries is Tuesday, June 10.

enter online at www.harlowstar.co.uk/Whats-On-Leisure/competitions

WINWIN A family ticket to 200th

anniversary celebrations
of Lord’s Cricket Ground

h played at the For a chance to win

ADVOCACY FOR OLDER PEOPLE IN HOSPITAL (01279) 641930
AGE CONCERN HARLOW (01279) 415553 (office hours)
AGORAPHOBIA AND SOCIALPHOBIA (01279) 304695
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 0845 769555 (24-hour service)
ALCOHOL AND DRUGS ADVISORY SERVICE
(West Essex) (01279) 438716 or 641347
ALZHEIMER’S Harlow and District branch: (01279) 418331
ATTENTION DEFICIT HYPERACTIVITY DISORDER SUPPORT
Monday 11am-3pm, Tuesday-Friday, 4.30-6pm. 07946 656986
CANCER INFORMATION AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
SERVICE (01279) 698673 (Mon-Thurs, 9.30am-2.30pm)
CARING FOR HARLOW CARERS (01279) 308314.
CATS PROTECTION (01992) 579539
CHILDREN’S INFORMATION SERVICE (Essex) Information on
registered childcare options, including special needs, activities and
funding. Mon-Thurs 8.30am-5pm, Fri 8.30am-4pm. (01245)
440400
CITIZEN’S ADVICE BUREAU Harlow: 15-17 West Gate, The High,
Harlow. Telephone 0845 120 3717. Drop-in advice on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 10am-1pm and appointments by
arrangement. Open for information Monday-Friday from
10am-4pm
COCAINE ANONYMOUS (Harlow group) Meets at The Lutheran
Church of the Redeemer, Bush Fair (off Tawneys Road), Harlow
every Friday at 7.30pm. 07809 537100
COMMUNITY DRUG AND ALCOHOL (01279) 698721
COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS 0845 123 2304
COUNSELLING AND LIFE MANAGEMENT CENTRE (01279)
411330
DYSLEXIA SUPPORT GROUP (01279) 833294
EPILEPSY SUPPORT GROUP (01279) 724224
FAMILIES NEED FATHERS (01279) 654036 (Tom)
FAMILY PLANNING (01279) 694902
GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS and GAM-ANON (020) 7384 3040
(24 hour helpline)
GRANDPARENTS’ ASSOCIATION (01279) 428040 or 0845 434
9585
HARLOW ADVICE CENTRE (01279) 704002 or email admin@
harlowac.org.uk. Based on the first floor of Harlow Central Library
in The High. Opening hours are Monday noon-2pm and Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday 10am-2pm.
HARLOW BEREAVEMENT (01279) 453911, 626275 or 431175
HARLOW COMMUNITY TRANSPORT (01279) 446855
HARLOW COUNCIL FOR VOLUNTARY SERVICE (01279) 308308
HARLOW AND DISTRICT BACK CHAT (01279) 415664 or (01245)
231639
HARLOW AND DISTRICT TWINS CLUB (01279) 659549
HARLOW FOODBANK 2 Wych Elm, Harlow. (01279) 724515
HARLOW LESBIAN & GAY HELPLINE (01206) 869191. Monday-
Friday, 7-10pm
HARLOW ONE STOP SHOP 0800 587 6013
Harlowsave Credit Union, 2 Wych Elm, Harlow. Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday noon-2pm, Friday 10am-2pm. (01279) 451234
HARLOW SHARED CARE (01279) 838225/ 838246/838184

HARLOW STROKE SUPPORT (01279) 308313
HARLOW VOLUNTEER BUREAU (01279) 308310 or 07910
075101
HARLOW YOUTH COUNCIL (01279) 625713.
HEARTSEASE HARLOW (01279) 866121
HERTS & ESSEX FAMILY MEDIATION SERVICE (01279) 426749,
Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm, Friday 9am-4pm
HIV/AIDS COUNSELLING AND TESTING (01245) 232414
HOMELESS DAY CENTRE (STREETS 2 HOMES) (01279) 430011
Monday-Friday 9am-2pm
LEUKAEMIA CARE (01279) 421203/860196
LIFE PREGNANCY CARE SERVICE (01279) 444154
MARITAL COUNSELLING SERVICE (01279) 450285
ME ASSOCIATION Helpline 0844 576 5326 available daily from
10am-noon, 2-4pm & 7-9pm
MENCAP (01279) 734202
MENIERES AND TINNITUS HELPLINE (01279) 442594
MIND SPURRIER’S HOUSE SOCIAL CENTRE Park Lane, Harlow.
Open Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Sunday from
11am-3pm. (01279) 445387
MIR SUFI CENTRE (01279) 301131
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS East Herts and West Essex branch: 07880
828858; Epping Forest branch: (01992) 575237
NHS DIRECT 24-hour helpline 0845 4647
OBSESSIVE COMPULSIVE DISORDER NETWORKS
(Harlow) 07704 891395
OBESITY AWARENESS & SOLUTIONS TRUST
0845 045 0225 (charged at local rate)
PARKINSON’S DISEASE SOCIETY Harlow and district branch.
07982 094194 / 0208 508 2286
PET SEARCH Reuniting pets with their owners
(01279) 320511
PMS HELPLINE AND COUNSELLING SERVICE
(01279) 427885
RAINBOW SERVICES (Harlow) (01279) 308150
RELATE (01245) 258680
RED CROSS (01279) 428569
RSPCA Advice: Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10am-1pm.
(01279) 306058. Clinic: Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 2-3pm.
Out of hours 08705 555999
ST JOHN AMBULANCE (08707) 657856
ST CLARE HOSPICE CARE (01279) 773773
SALVATION ARMY CENTRE, Harlow (01279) 441581
SAMARITANS (01279) 421110
SENIOR MOMENTS (formerly Arthritis Care and Support Group)
(01279) 860324
SHOPMOBILITY (scooter hire) (01279) 453024
SOCIAL SERVICES (01279) 434641
TALKING NEWSPAPER FOR THE BLIND (01279) 413772
VICTIM SUPPORT SCHEME (01279) 641074
VOCAL PROJECT Organisation providing voluntary placements
and training for people aged 16-25. (01279) 625712/625713
WOMEN’S AID (01279) 836611
YOUNG CARERS PROJECT (01279) 308314

community helplines

>> This information is supplied by the charities and voluntary organisations appear-
ing in the list. If you would like details of your group to be included or if the informa-
tion is out of date or incorrect, please call the Star newsdesk on (01279) 451545.

%
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25 July 2014
4 days from £309
After three gruelling weeks racing across
four countries, six mountain ranges and
over 2,000 miles, watch as the world’s
greatest cyclists battle it out in Paris for
the final stage of the Tour de France. Can
the British team ride to victory for the third
consecutive year? Join us to find out!

Price includes

• Return Eurostar from London St Pancras

International to Paris

• Three nights’ stay in La Défense area Paris with

continental breakfasts

• Coach tour to see the main sights of Paris

• Coach excursion to Versailles

• Free time in Paris for the final stage of the Tour

de France

• Services of a Tour Manager from London St

Pancras International

Highlights of Paris
& the Tour de France
Finale

READER OFFER

www.diamondrailholidays.co.uk
brochures@diamondhols.co.uk
Operated by Diamond Rail Holidays.

Prices are per person & based on two people sharing.

Single supplement applies.

Call our Holiday Advisors here in the UK

0844 544 4257 Code
ES

0800 024 8377
www.cash4homesltd.co.uk

We can
buy your
property
Today!

Offer within 24 Hours!

Any Property, Any
Condition, Any Location.

No Fees Whatsoever

Private, Confidential &
Professional Service

15 Years’ Experience

Hassle Free

pickup from:

Barking,
Romford,
Brentwood,
Chipping Ongar,
Harlow,
Birchanger
Services

A 7 day holiday including
2 overnight stops in the
Preston area. There will
be a tour of the Lake
District, followed by
5 days staying at our
Highland Hotel, Fort
William, when there will
be an excursion everyday
including a ferry to
Armadale on the Isle of
Skye including a visit to
Clan Donald, cruise on
Loch Linnhe, Inverness &
Loch Ness.

Holidays are fully bonded.
School Road, Gartocharn,
G83 8RW

english lakes &
scottish lochs

tour includes:

6Nights Half Board
Nightly
entertainment
Excursions

www.lochs.com 01389 713713

friday 12th september

Highland Hotel Fort William

7 day coach break
to scotland - £395

Like us on Facebook /HarlowStarNEWSNEWS

WITH the start of Volunteers' Week on
Sunday, St Clare Hospice has been
celebrating the contribution of the hundreds
of people who give up their time to support
its work.

The hospice has an army of volunteers
whose ages range from ages 16 -92 and who
help out in a variety of roles – from
supporting people attending day therapy and
making cups of teas for families visiting the
inpatient unit to serving customers in its
seven shops or lending a hand at fund-raising
events.

“We are privileged to have more than 500
volunteers and although we appreciate every
day the precious time they give, national
Volunteers’ Week is devoted entirely to
celebrating the wonderful contribution they
make,” said St Clare voluntary services
manager Christine Crump.

“During this week we recognise each and
every volunteer by thanking them in a special
way throughout the hospice and showcasing
the work they do. The skill, dedication and
commitment they bring to St Clare cannot be
underestimated and their value to the
hospice, and most importantly the people we
care for, is priceless.”

The youngest volunteer is 16-year-old
student Jimmy Ball, who lends a hand to the
facilities and fundraising teams.

“Every week I’m doing something different,
whether it is helping with maintenance jobs
around the hospice or helping out in fund-
raising,” he said. “Whatever it is, I have fun
and it allows me to see all aspects of the
hospice.

“Also, it’s a great way for me to give
something back to the people who cared for
my Nan and to help them to do the same for
others in a similar situation.”

Retired grandmother-of-three Barbara
MacDonald has been volunteering at the
inpatient unit for almost 13 years,
attending to patients’ every need.

Her duties include ensuring the
patient and visitor kitchen is fully
stocked, taking lunch orders and
making sure patients are
comfortable.

“Whatever the patients need
I try to provide for
them, even if it’s
just sitting
having a chat,”
she said.
“Sometimes I
think us
volunteers get
more out of it
than the
patients.”

Former RAF
pilot Robin
Ekblom,
pictured top,
joined the hospice as
a volunteer handyman
in 2008. A skilled
furniture maker, he can
turn his hand to any task
the facilities team throws

his way, from putting up shelves to hanging
pictures. In his own words, Robin “generally
does what he is told!”

“I’ve had a good life and volunteering at the
hospice is my way of giving something back,”
he said.

St Clare stalwart Ellen Long, pictured below,
will be a familiar face to many as one of the
hospice's regular street collectors. She can
often be seen shaking her St Clare tin outside
the local supermarkets – recently collecting
£129 in just over an hour by encouraging
shoppers at the Sainsbury’s store in Harlow to
part with their loose change.

“One man gave me £5 as soon as he saw me
wearing the St Clare tabard,” she said. “I do
like to rattle my tin so people know I’m there
and people are incredibly generous. I find that
a smile goes a long way.”

If someone needs help getting from A to B
then retired company director Steve Edgley is
one of the people the hospice turns to. He
clocks up an average of 600 miles a month as
one of St Clare's volunteer drivers.

The grandfather-of-three is always on hand
to provide lifts to those attending day therapy
and sometimes helps relatives visiting a loved
one in the inpatient unit.

“I recently picked up a gentleman whose
wife was here at the hospice,” he said. “He’d
tried coming here by bus and it had taken
about three hours and when you hear things
like that then I just have to make myself
available.”

Marilyn Coleclough is one of the hospice's
longest serving volunteers, having been
fundraising for more than two decades. As the
founding chairman of the Loughton Friends
Group, she has helped raise thousands and
thousands of pounds for St Clare.

Marilyn, who volunteers at the
Debden shop one afternoon a week,

was inspired to start fundraising
after her late husband George was
diagnosed with a brain tumour.

“I could see that the hospice
was a vital service and I still do,”
she said. “There will always be
people who need the help and

support St Clare provides. It’s
been a very personal journey for

me the last 20 years but one I
have really enjoyed.

"Volunteering is one of
the best things I have
ever done; I’m still as
passionate about St
Clare as I was all
those years ago.”

>> For more
information
about
volunteering
opportunities
call the voluntary
services team on
(01279) 773722.

StarHarlow print | online | mobile

harlowstar.co.uk
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We owe so
much to all
our
‘priceless’
volunteers
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Fossilised croc
tooth ‘largest in UK’

Jrog rof guugr neg ba zaegr? O pazn

THIS fossilised tooth from a prehistoric crocodile
is the largest ever recorded of its kind in the
UK.

The tooth, which measures 5.5cm long,
was dug up from the sea bed near
Chesil Beach in Dorset. It belonged
to an ancient relative of modern
crocodiles known as Dakosaurus
maximus.

Scientists from the University
of Edinburgh think the
Dakosaurus maximus grew to
about 4.5 metres in length
and swam in the shallow
seas of Europe 152 million
years ago.

The shape of its skull
and teeth suggest it ate
similar food to killer
whales, using its broad,
short jaws to swallow
fish whole and to bite
chunks from larger
prey.

The tooth, which
has a broken tip, is
now in the fossil
collection at the
Natural History

Museum in London.

FRIDAY
Millie (member 893),

of Woodcroft, Harlow, is
10; Samuel (member
1031) of Wooding Grove,

Harlow, is 9

SUNDAY
Charlie (member

952), of Joyners Field,
Harlow, is 12 and leaves

Rangers

MONDAY
Jude (member 716), of
Hatfield Broad Oak, is 9

TUESDAY
Lucy (member 924) of
Savoy Wood, Harlow, is

11; Yun Shin (member
1211) of Pilkingtons,

Harlow, is 7

WEDNESDAY
Ryan (member 830) of

Rushes Mead, Harlow, is
11

THURSDAY
Ella (member 859) of

Tickenhall Drive, Harlow,
is 11; Layla (member

1172) of Rundells, Harlow,
is 3

NAME
Samuel
(member 1031)
DATE OF BIRTH
June 6, 2005
ADDRESS
Wooding Grove, Harlow
SCHOOL
Hare Street Primary
HOBBIES
Rock climbing, kayaking
DISLIKES
Homework
FAVOURITE FOOD
Pasta
LEAST FAVOURITE
Nothing, he eats everything
FAVOURITE BOOK Gangsta
Granny by David Walliams

FAVOURITE TV
Strange Hill High
FAVOURITE SONG
Gangnam Style by Psy
FAMILY
Sister, Amy (14)
PETS
Three guinea pigs called
Digger, Lola and Nibbles, two
rabbits called Bella and Mr
Bounce and fish
WANTS TO BE
An inventor
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HARLOW
BUSINESS
EXHIBITION 20

14

Harlow Leisurezone, Harlow Tuesday 10th June 2014, 10am - 4pm

20
14

Sponsored by:

20
14

NOW in its fifth year, the Harlow
Business Exhibition has expanded
to 128 stands.
The event is designed to
showcase the best of businesses
in the area and to demonstrate
the huge variety of organisations
that are flourishing in difficult
trading conditions.

The event, which takes place at

Harlow Leisurezone, kicks off at

10am when Harlow MP Robert

Halfon will open what he has

described as “the biggest and

best business event in the East of

England”.

Hundreds of visitors are expected

to attend during the day to find

out what Harlow companies and

voluntary organisations have to

offer.

There are four free seminars

taking place during the day.

The first at 11am will be given

by Mary Parsons from Places for

People who will be talking about

her company’s plans for Gilston

Park Estate. This will be followed

by speakers from Anglia Ruskin

University, Harlow Enterprise Zone

and Greenway Business Centre.

Harlow Business Exhibition co-

founder Ian Hudson said: “Our

aim has always been to provide

a forum for local organisations

to showcase their products and

services to local people.

“ We are delighted with the

support we have received again

this year. We are looking forward

to another great day”

Bookings for the seminars and

pre-booking for free parking can

be done through the website –

www.harlowbusinessexhibition.co.uk

Media Partner:

Managed by:
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HARLOW
EDINBURGHWAY CM20 2EJ

01279 213985

Find outmore about ‘Ford for Business’

Visit us onStand 73
New&UsedCar Sales • Commercial Vehicle Sales

Service&MOT • Parts & Accessories

BUSINESS
EXHIBITION

20
14BUSINESSBUSINESS

EXHIBITIONEXHIBITIONHARLOWHARLOWHARLOWHARLOWHARLOW
Tuesday 10th June 2014, 10am - 4pm
Harlow Leisurezone, Harlow
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2014 Exhibitors List
Kier Harlow
Harlow Enterprise Zone
ARU
Bristol Street Motors
Harlow Star
DCSR
Places For People
Greenway Business Centre
Loqii
Mckenzie Arnold
itvet
Hertford Regional College
SHAFT Direct
Harlow Business Exhibitions Ltd
Your Harlow
UK Trade & Investment
Attwaters Jameson Hill Solicitors
Harlow College
Levett Consultancy
Grabco
Canons Brook Golf Club
Companies House
The Intellectual Property Office
Coke Gearing Consulting
NatWest
Harlow Council
Derrick Wade Waters
First Copy
TaxAssist
DC Poulton
Thirst Cafe
Manor of Groves
Marketing Kinetics
Direct Solutions
CB Sound, Video & Light
Tees Law
IMSM Ltd
Holiday Inn Express
Watson Legal
The Citizenship Foundation
Spectrum Merchandising
Aspire Group Ltd
Essex Cares
No Child Without
Ghost Digital
Guardian Residential Lettings & Sales
Crossbrook Insurance Brokers
Abco Payroll
The HR Specialists
NWES
CM17 Magazine
Longmores Solicitors
Down Hall Hotel
First Stop IT
The Tabor Group
G-Card Harlow

Prontaprint
Riding for Rae
Ansmann UK Ltd
Solcrown
Plan GB Ltd
Code Security Systems
Bircherley Ltd
Wilder Coe LLP
Radisson Blu, Stansted Airport
Gates of Harlow
Barclays
The LowTax Group
St Clare Hospice / Clarity Business Club
Commercial Estates Group
Saffron Apparel Ltd
Tarn Technologies
Clarity in Sound, Light & Vision Ltd
Sir Charles Kao UTC
Park Inn
Rose Opticians
Insight Private Finance
Black & Diamonds
Harlow Foodbank
Gaudium Consultants
Harlow & District Chamber of Commerce
Arbonne
Galleon Travel 2009 Ltd
J Finch & Associates Ltd
Intelligent Penguin
Schools Direct
Broad Oak Electrical Services
SMOKO Premium Electronic Cigarettes
Branson Leisure Ltd
89ten
Santander
Radio Data Networks
Environmental Innovations
PACT for Autism
The Chocolate Run
Alba Victoria Cleaning & Support Services
Proud of Harlow & Heart4Harlow
Mumpreneurs
Allied Transport
Harlowsave Credit Union
NFU Mutual
Employ.Ability
Credit and Business Finance
What Partnership
Paragon
Jac Products
Your Perfect Travel
RPJ Document Management Ltd
Essex Air Ambulance
Coffee XTC
Anytime Fitness

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

18 & 19
20 & 21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
35
34
36
37
38
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61

62
63
64
65
66

67 & 68
69 & 70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
80
81
82
83

84 & 85
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

95 & 112
96
97
98

99 &108
100 & 107
101
103
104
106
109

110 & 111
113
114
115
116
117
118
137
138
139
140
141
142
144

145 & 146
148 & 149
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Seminars

11:00 - 11:45 Mary Parsons
Places for People

Regenerating Harlow
It’s not just about building new houses. Mary will talk about the plans that

Places for People have for Harlow

12:00 - 12:45 Carol Randall, Tim Walters & Linda Cockburn
Anglia Ruskin University

Smart Money & Talent spotting
The workshops will cover funding opportunities, the Low Carbon Keep

programme and how companies can recruit, retain and develop graduate

employees

14:00 - 14:45 Andrew Bramidge
Harlow Enterprise Zone

Prospects for business in Harlow
The seminar will explore the development proposals for Harlow over the next

few years and what opportunities this may provide for the Harlow business

community. discussion on how we can maximise benefits for businesses in

Harlow.

15:00 - 15:45 Lesley Hickmott
Capital Space

Get More Done as an ‘Unchained Human’
It’s all about freeing yourself of the restrictions of ‘normal’ working life; the 9-5

working pattern, the stuffy office, the uncomfortable suit and tie. It’s not as

straightforward as chaining yourself to the desk until the work is done, or waiting

for an inspirational moment to hit. It’s about being proactive, thinking outside

the box, and embracing ‘unchained’ working.
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GuideThe

FRIDAY Fans of the The Boss
should make their way to The
Square for a night of great music.
With a full complement of six core
musicians (supported by various
supplementary members
dependent on venue), Springsteen:
A Tribute To The Boss, reproduce

not only the technical
musicianship of the E Street Band
but recreate the heartfelt
performances made legendary by
the man himself. Doors open at
8pm and tickets cost £5 in
advance.

SATURDAY The Vigilante Rock
Club will be playing everything
from metal and punk to rock, hip-
hop, dance and pop . . . and
everything else in-between. The
start time is 11pm and entry is £5
(£4 for members).

SUNDAY The Square Quiz
returns with all your favourite
rounds, including the now-famed
Blu-tac film round. Entry into the
quiz, which starts at 8.30pm, is
£1.

gig guide

the square
Fourth Avenue, Harlow
(01279) 305000

ART The second Museum of Curiosities exhibition
runs in the East Gate Gallery until June 21,
displaying collections of works by Noriko
Matsubara, Amanda Westbury, Elaine Tribley, Terri
Potter, Mark L’Argent, Lisa Temple Cox, Paula
Macgregor, Duncan Smith, Gerard Curtis and
Germanda Speedwell. The gallery is open from
Tuesday to Saturday from 11am-3pm.

the playhouse
Playhouse Square, Harlow
(01279) 431945

HARLOW’S Linkfest returns this year, bigger
and better than ever before with 1980s
charttoppers Dr and The Medics headlining.

The annual free festival kicks off with a
warm-up show at Harlow Town Park on June
29.

Dr and The Medics, who topped the UK
singles charts with their cover version of the
hit Spirit in the Sky in 1986, will be playing
alongside last years battle of the bands winners
Echo Land.

The festivities continue on Augut 23-24 when
more great local bands will be drawing in an
enthusiastic crowd.

Linkfest organiser Jamie Pring said: “This year
it’s going to be bigger and better than before.
We have a fantastic line up and more people
are aware of the event so the turnout should
be great.

“Due to recession and cuts the council can’t
afford to put stuff on. This is a free event,
created by the community for the community.”

Linkfest runs from 1.30pm -8.30pm
and children’s rides and stalls, with
performances going on throughout the day.
For more information on Linkfest visit http://
linkfestharlow.co.uk/.

east gate gallery
East Gate, Harlow
(01279) 304937

TALENTED performers from across
Harlow will take to the stage without
the help of a script for an evening of
improvised comedy.

The Unimaginatively Titled
Improvised Comedy Show will feature
the best that Harlow has to offer by
way of creativity and talent in an
evening of hilarious comedy, according
to Jim Thompson, of Thompson
Productions.

He explained: “It follows a similar
structure to the classic 1980s TV show
Whose Line Is It Anyway.

“Two teams will battle it out in a
series of games where the audience

decides on what the performers will
well perform.

“There is no script, no boundaries
and no idea what will happen, apart
from the fact that everyone, cast and
audience alike, will be laughing their
way through the evening.”

The show will be held at the
Victoria Hall theatre in Old Harlow on
Saturday, June 28.

Featuring local performers Kirstie
Brough, Ben Parsley, Amy Jaggers -
all previously seen in Victoria Hall’s
performance of Teechers - Wendy
Parsley, Kyle Jaggers, Jane Hawkins,
Carol Rockey, Jane Prangnell and Jim
Thompson.

Jim added: “This really is bringing
together the cream of Harlow talent.

“Previous improv nights have been
hugely successful over the last few
years, with The Random Word in 2010
and One Night Only in 2012, and the
same team behind those are hoping to
work their magic for another evening
that will guarantee a brilliant night
out.”

Tickets can be bought online at
www.ticketsource.co.uk/tpromotions.

>> Tickets for The Unimaginatively
Titled Improvised Comedy Show are £12
(£10 concessions) and the performance
starts at 8pm.

Talented team are
ready to improvise

Gemma Gardner
gemma.gardner@hertsessexnews.co.uk

FORGET Britain’s Got Talent, Makin’ Steps
have proved that Harlow’s got talent.

Ambitious, breathtaking and in parts
jaw-dropping, the performing arts
school’s amazing anniversary show was an
adrenalin-fuelled ride through 30 years of
teaching in Harlow.

A breathless journey from street dance to
classical ballet and from tap and modern
to musical theatre, with beautifully
choreographed numbers, the show had the
audience on their feet and dancing along.

Any concerns the group might have
overstretched themselves were swiftly
put to bed with a seamless introductory
sequence that had the audience gasping
and cheering in equal measures.

And despite some very young

performers, the hugely talented cast did
not put a foot wrong throughout the
three-hour song and dance extravaganza.

As well as dancing – Makin’ Steps
professional live band - under the musical
guidance of Ross Simpson - gave the
performance a professional feel that
wouldn’t be out of place in London’s West
End.

But it wasn’t just the school’s obvious
flair for showmanship that shone through.

The smiles on the faces of the performers
told their own story – one of a committed
group of youngsters comfortable in
their own ability and grateful for the
opportunity to showcase their skills in front
of an audience of hundreds.

From the adorable suit-wearing tots
to the accomplished adults pulling off
gravity-defying routines, the show struck
the perfect balance between the cute and
the jaw-droppingly acrobatic and really did
showcase the talents of every student...
and even some of their teachers!

So hats off to Makin’ Steps for their
fantastic performance and for 30 years of
nuturing Harlow’s talented young singers
and dancers.

Gemma Gardner

Anniversay show is an amazing celebration

review
30th anniversary show
Makin’ Steps
Harlow Leisurezone

TALENTED: Taking to the stage for The Unimaginatively Titled Improvised Comedy
Show. Left to right, Ben Parsley, Kirstie Brough, Amy Jaggers and Jim Thompson

the bandstand
Town Park, Harlow
(01279) 305000

SUNDAY A group of second year
Harlow College music students
will be holding a concert from
2pm-6pm to raise money for Pets
Corner. Bands performing include
Cod Fished Joe, Badcock and the
Bristols and The Twisted along
with solo performers Dave Harris,
Ella Brand, Molly Dunlea and Todd
Coburn. The concert is free but
donations are invited. Doc to headline at

Linkfest warm-up

DRAMA When Second World War air raids
threaten their safety in the city, Carrie Willow and
her brother Nick are evacuated to a small village
in the Welsh countryside. Billeted with the kind
but timid Auntie Lou and her miserly brother, Mr
Evans, the children quickly learn that this is a
place unlike any they have ever known. Carrie’s
War opens tonight (Thursday) and runs until
Sunday. The show starts at 7.30pm and tickets
cost £16-£19.

COMEDY Mud, blood and stiff upper-lips - it’s
the history of Britain as you’ve never seen it
before. Join the critically-acclaimed Pantaloons
Theatre Company for a breathless race through
the centuries in The Pantaloons’ History of Britain
will take place in the walled gardens of the
museum on Saturday, June 14, starting at 8pm.
Tickets cost £11.

museum of harlow
Muskham Road, Harlow
(01279) 413412

FRIDAY
THE HERALD, Broadley Road,
Harlow - Fist Full of Covers
THE WILLOW, Hodings Road,
Harlow - Scam 69
SATURDAY
HORNS & HORSESHOES, Foster
Street, Harlow - Guilty Pleasures
THE ESSEX SKIPPER, The Stow,
Harlow - Echoland
THE SHARK, Hodings Road,
Harlow - Adrenalin
SUNDAY
THE ESSEX SKIPPER, The Stow,
Harlow - Ben & Bonnie

MUSICAL The New Edition Singers present
Keep The Home Fires Burning, a tribute in words
and music inspired by the centenary of the outbreak
of the First World War, on Tuesday, starting at
7.30pm. The show will also be staged at St James’
Church in Staple Tye next Friday (June 13) and at St
John’s ARC in Old Harlow on Saturday (June 14).
Ticket prices range from £6-£10.

potter street baptist
church
(01279) 434028)

A simple foRm to tell
us About youR event:
visit WHAT’S ON At

www.harlowstar.co.uk

ADD YOUR EVENT
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Help gardening dads get to work
on their allotments, borders
and lawns with the great range
of gardening gifts on offer this
Father’s Day. Choose the right
tools and accessories and your dad
will soon be making light work of
his digging, pruning, staking and
clipping. Here’s our pick of the
crop.

Best foot forward
Footwear is an essential part
of comfortable gardening and
Backdoorshoes have new designs of
Shedshoes with men in mind. They’re
lightweight, slip on and off easily and
the new ‘Mulchwood’ design makes a
change from boring old block colours
that you find in other gardening clogs.
£20, www.backdoorshoes.co.uk

En-twined
If Dad’s always losing his gardening
string, splash out on a useful twine
dispenser from Nutscene which also
incorporates a cutting blade within the
‘thistle top’ stand for handy cutting and
looks great in the potting shed. The
dispenser, which is made in the UK from
managed forests, includes a ball of jute
twine. £16.50, www.nutscene.com

Multi-purpose magic
Garden scissors are a must-have for

any gardener but the new Cuts+More
multi-tool scissors from Fiskars do
much more than cut gardening string.
Open them up and you have a wealth
of other features including a twine and
wire cutter, a power notch for cutting
light rope and even a bottle opener if
he fancies a beer at the end of the day.
£19.99, www.fiskars.co.uk

Bulb planting made easy
At the end of summer, when your dad
is thinking about bulb planting but has
trouble bending down to plant the
narcissi and other spring blooms, an
ideal present is Burgon & Ball’s new
long-handled bulb planter, which was
recently nominated as Chelsea Garden
Product of the Year. This RHS-endorsed
tool slices through soil with ease thanks
to its sharp, angled blade. With FSC
certified ash handle. £29.95, www.
burgonandball.com

Trim-endous
To help keep lawn and borders trim,
Dad might welcome one of the new
range of cordless grass trimmers from
Bosch, including the ART 23-18 LI.
The updated cutting system uses
Durablades, which last up to 12 times
longer than current blades, powered

by an 18V lithium-ion battery which
provides full blade speed until the end
of the charge.
He will be able to get under garden
benches and other awkward corners
thanks to a 90-degree rotating head
which can change from trimming to
edging. £92.95, www.amazon.co.uk

Time for a cuppa
Budget-conscious buyers may plump
for a good old-fashioned enamel mug
with an apt comment on it. Perhaps as
a variation on the ‘Keep Calm’ theme,
the Wild & Wolf Dig For Victory enamel
mug may fit the bill. £6.95, www.

wildandwolf.com

Grime-busters
If you want to give him something
altogether more stylish and pampering,
consider a novel gift from Heyland
& Whittle, comprising three bars of
natural soap, handmade in England and
presented within the pages of a ‘book’
called Grime & Punishment. £20, www.
heylandandwhittle.co.uk

Weather-wise
Style-conscious dads may appreciate
some practical and comfortable
clothing, such as a handy gardening

gilet from Genus. Completely
windproof, the lightweight soft shell
fabric has a durable water-repellent
finish and a soft waffle fleece lining,
while fast wicking properties draw
moisture away from the body. With a
tough lined pocket in the back to secure
secateurs or knives. £89, www.genus.gs

Garden Geckos
If he’d rather have an ornament, bring
a touch of fun and a Mediterranean
flair to your dad’s garden with this pair
of metal geckos, which have integrated
hooks on the reverse for easy hanging.
£12.95, www.houseofbath.co.uk

word

Last week’s answers: Across: 6 Menaces; 7 Lay-by; 9 Arm; 10
Organised; 12 Presumptive; 15 Appearances; 17 Adoration; 19 Got; 21
Crass; 22 Keeps up. Down: 1 Gears; 2 Oar; 3 Heir; 4 Varieties; 5 Observe;
8 Gasman; 11 Free press; 13 Sprite; 14 Spiders; 16 Bonus; 18 Over; 20
Apt.

Last week’s answer:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Each number from 1 to 9 represents a different letter.
Solve the clues and insert the letters in the appropriate
squares to discover a word which uses all nine letters

The clues

432452 gives a Scottish town
88567889 gives a Welsh town
131852 gives a former London district

Last week’s answer:
ANTIPODES

ACROSS
1. Current schedules (4-6)
7. Learner in poor side just ticks over (5)
8. The hazard of a mine collapse (7)
10. Fellow showing his years, but coping (8)
11. Natural aptitude for the present (4)
13. One of four making a disturbing noise (6)
15. More upset about an individual complaining (6)
17. They’re left in the vessel and shelter near the end

of the bows (4)
18. Produces some calculations for the factory on

strike (5,3)
21. Quite a few leavers will be disturbed (7)
22. Part of the route runs well away from the bull!

(5)
23. They object to professional examiners (10)

DOWN
1. It may scratch part of the boat alongside (5)
2. Planned to put one’s name in the document (8)
3. Recording label to fasten inside (6)

4. Clubs will make you mad! (4)
5. It alone could produce great delight (7)
6. Equip mother with stage parts - long, rambling pieces (10)
9. It’s true I alter a variety of printed matter (10)
12. Record of traditional customs in which people have an unusual role

(8)
14. Skilful when holding a meat-axe (7)
16. Forms fungi (6)
19. Has to modify strong language (5)
20. Good riders in trouble show courage, initially (4)

GIFTS: Clockwise
from above left,
Wild and Wolf
Dig For Victory
mug, Nutscene
twine and
dispenser,
Mulchwood
Shedshoes by
backdoorshoes.
co.uk and
Garden Geckos
from House of
Bath

By Hannah Stephenson

GARDENING / PUZZLESGuideThe

for fathers
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Guide FILMSThe

THE LOVE PUNCH
(certificate 12A, 1h34m)
Pierce Brosnan and Emma Thompson star as
a divorced couple who scheme to recover the
retirement money that was stolen from them.
Harlow Cineworld: Today 12.20/14.50/21.00

LOCKE
(certificate 15, 1h25m)
Tom Hardy stars as a dedicated family man and
successful construction manager who receives a
phone call on the eve of the biggest challenge of
his career that sets in motion a series of events
that threaten his carefully cultivated existence.
Harlow Cineworld: Thursday (June 12)
12.45/15.30

EDGE OF TOMORROW
(certificate 12A 1h53)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 12.50/15.30/18.10/
20.50 Friday-Thursday 12.15/15.00/17.50/
21.10
MALEFICENT
(certificate PG 1h37)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 13.30/16.00/18.30/
21.00 Friday 13.00/14.45/15.30/18.00/20.15
Saturday & Sunday 10.30/13.00/14.45/15.30/
18.00/20.15 Monday 13.00/15.10/15.30/18.00/
20.15 Tuesday-Thursday 13.00/14.45/15.30/
18.00/20.15
A MILLION WAYS TO DIE IN THE WEST
(certificate 15 1h56)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 11.40/14.30/17.20/
20.10 Friday 12.45/18.15/21.00 Saturday &
Sunday 18.15/21.00 Monday-Wednesday
12.45/18.15/21.00 Thursday 20.30
X-MEN: DAYS OF FUTURE PAST
(certificate 12A 2h03)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 11.00/14.10/17.20/
18.00/20.30 Friday & Saturday 14.00/17.10/
20.30 Sunday 10.50/ 14.00/17.10/20.30
Monday- Thursday 14.00/17.10/20.30
GODZILLA
(certificate 12A 2h03)
Harlow Cineworld: Today 12.00/15.00/17.50/
20.40 Friday 12.00/15.30/17.30/20.40
Saturday-Monday 15.30/17.30/20.40 Tuesday
& Wednesday 12.00/15.30/17.30/20.40
Thursday 12.00/17.30

POSTMAN PAT: THE MOVIE
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday & Sunday
11.00/13.10
RIO 2
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday & Sunday
12.10
TINKER BELL & THE PIRATE FAIRY
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday 10.00
ESCAPE FROM PLANET EARTH
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday 10.10
THE LEGO MOVIE
Harlow Cineworld: Saturday 10.20

still on screen

take 2 thursday

films for kids

specials
VIKINGS LIVE FROM THE BRITISH
MUSEUM
An exclusive expertly guided live tour of the
British Museum’s new blockbuster Vikings
exhibition.
Harlow Cineworld: Monday 13.00
NT LIVE: A SMALL FAMILY BUSINESS
Jack McCracken is a man of probity in an
increasingly dishonest world and now he has the
chance to put his principles into practice. He’s
just taken over the family furniture business Alan
Ayckbourn’s blackly comic award-winning satire
on greed and corruption makes a triumphant
return to the National Theatre.
Harlow Cineworld: Thursday (June 12)
19.00

WITH a knowing wink and a profusion of
expletives, 22 Jump Street abides by the
conventions of a sequel and condemns its dim-
witted yet loveable protagonists to relive the plot
of the original on a vastly inflated budget.

Tongue-in-cheek, self-referential playfulness
abounds in Phil Lord and Christopher Miller’s
uproarious action-packed comedy which
adheres unabashedly to a winning formula
and is spinkled with various in-jokes and sight
gags.

It opens with police officers Schmidt (Jonah
Hill) and Jenko (Channing Tatum) investigating
criminal mastermind The Ghost (Peter
Stormare) and continuing to be a liability to
the public and each other.

After a sting to capture The Ghost goes
bad, Captain Dickson (Ice Cube) recruits the

pair for another hare-brained undercover
operation. This time, they must pose as
college students and unmask the suppliers of
a drug called W.H.Y.P.H.Y. (Work Hard? Yes!
Play Hard? Yes!).

The narcotic has claimed the life of one girl
on campus and Dickson wants to prevent
W.H.Y.P.H.Y. spreading across the country.
So Schmidt and Jenko adopt their unlikely
cover identities and infiltrate different student
cliques.

Buff and athletic Jenko becomes a star player
on the football team and forges a fraternal
bond with kindred spirit Zook (Wyatt Russell).
Meanwhile, Schmidt dabbles with slam poetry
and becomes attracted to student Maya
(Amber Stevens), who lives across the hall
from the dead girl with her creepy roommate
Mercedes (Jillian Bell).

Wonderful on-screen chemistry between
the leads powers the picture through the
occasional lull and the scriptwriters have a
ball increasing the homoerotic undercurrents

of the central bro-mance into an unstoppable
flood.

22 Jump Street is as preposterous and laugh-
out-loud funny as its predecessor, engineering
new perils for the dunderhead double-act
as they solve the case with characteristic
toe-curling awkwardness. Plot twists aren’t
entirely unexpected but predictability doesn’t
spoil our enjoyment one bit as we marvel at
Hill and Tatum’s willingness to endure bruising
physical pratfalls for our amusement.

Of course,there is a smattering of raunchy
gags involving sex toys and male appendages
but the script’s sweetness always trumps
crudity.

ilarious cameos are peppered throughout,
even in an extended end credits sequence
that suggests Schmidt and Jenko might have a
couple more undercover cases in them yet.

HARLOW CINEWORLD Friday-Wednesday 12.30/
15.15/18.00/20.45 Thursday 12.30/15.15/18.00/
21.00

22 JUMP STREET
certificate 15 1h52m

Comedy cops
pack a load
of laughs
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TRAVEL OFFERS
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07855 342690.
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Immaculate four-bed
home in private road

TUCKED away at the back of
Churchgate Street in Old Harlow,
this four-bedrom house is located in
a private road which it shares with
just four other homes.

Built in the mid-1980s, the property
is in immaculate condition and offers
spacious accommodation. As well as
four bedrooms there are two
bathrooms and it is decorated in
clean, light colours with plenty of
natural light.

On the ground floor there is a good

size hall with doors leading off to a
cloakroom, the lounge, dining room
and a large kitchen/family room.

The kitchen features a range of
fitted units as well as a breakfast
area. A separate utility room houses
the central heating cupboard and
also has doors out to the garden and
in to the integral double garage.

Upstairs there are the four
bedrooms, all of which are good
sizes. There is an en-suite to the
master bedroom as well as a family

bathroom.
The private, south-westerly facing

gardens are mainly laid to lawn with
flower borders and are protected by
high fencing.

Overlooking a small playing field
and allotments, the property has
only had two owners since it was
built.

For full details of this property or to
arrange a viewing, call selling agents
Howick and Brooker on (01279)
418888.

Location off Mill Lane, Old Harlow
Category Four-bedroom detached
Additional En suite to master bedroom,
kitchen/family room, double garage
Guide price £635,000
Agent Howick and Brooker, Gothic
House, High Street, Old Harlow.
Telephone (01279) 418888.

www.harlowstar.co.uk
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featurehomes

For sale at £442,500

WITHIN a short walk of the train
station and the town centre, this
Grade II listed cottage in Station
Road, Sawbridgeworth, is well worth
viewing.

A link detached property with
plenty of character, it has two
bedrooms and a dressing room as

well as a cottage-style kitchen and
diner with modern appliances.

The front garden is mainly laid to
lawn with a shrub border and fencing
and there is a small walled courtyard
rear garden.

Call McKay Property Agents on
(01279) 600567 for full details.

Tracey Waples
Property Editor

On the market for £340,000

LOCATED at Malkin Drive on the
outskirts of Church Langley, this large
townhouse is in great condition
throughout.

There is a cloakroom and large
kitchen/dining room on the ground
floor, a living room and main bedroom

on the first floor and a further four
bedrooms on the third floor.

The rear garden features wooden
decking and lawn.

Call Centurion Property Services on
(01279) 417234 for full details or to
arrange a viewing.

Yours for £315,000

LAID out over three floors, this semi-
detached home is at the end of a cul-
de-sac in, Mulberry Green, Old Harlow.

The spacious accommodation
includes a stunning kitchen/dining
room which extends to almost 25ft,
four double bedrooms, two bathrooms
and en-suite shower room.

There is a detached garage to the
side of the house as well as additional
off-road parking.

The house sits on a corner plot and is
south-facing.

For further details or to arrange a
viewing, contact Reyland Johnson on
(01279) 216216.

Three-bedroom flat for £279,995

THIS exquisite Georgian
building is at the top of
the High Street in Old
Harlow.

Rarely available, this
three-bedroom, ground
floor flat has stunning
accommodation but is in
need of slight
modernisation.

There is a ballroom size
lounge and master
bedroom while outside
there are communal
gardens.

With no onward chain,
this property is on the
market with Geoffrey
Matthew Estates. Call
(01279) 444988 for full
details.

IT’S my birthday today. No
ordinary birthday but a
great big fat one with a zero
at the end. That’s as much
as you need to know.

To paraphrase Oscar
Wilde, never trust a woman
who tells her real age. A
woman who would tell one
that would tell one
anything.

Thinking of getting older, I
realised that this is the first
home I’ve owned that is
younger than me.
Everything I’ve ever lived in
has been at least 100 years
old, but when we bought our
current home we thought
we might give ourselves a
rest from joys such as
crumbling stonework and
rusty old pipes.

I always used to think
there were two types of
buyer – those who would
only consider older
properties with their
character and original
features and those who
wanted the new smell, low-
maintenance new build.

Period properties were
derided as money pits by
new-home fans while new
builds screamed bland and
soulless for period property
aficionados.
Now, however, attitudes

have changed, in no small
part due to the change in
offerings from house
builders. And there’s
nothing quite like a
recession to dampen a
Victorian house owner’s
ardour when it comes to a
huge fuel bill!

Whatever you choose,
there are often additional
costs that are often not
taken into account. An
enticing showhome may
look great with its
landscaped garden and
stunning kitchen but these
can often come at extra
cost when you buy the
standard version.

Likewise, those moving
into their Victorian property
may already have an
established garden with no
extra cost for new turf of
landscaping but they won’t
have the advantages of
modern safety regulations
such as smoke alarms,
high-performance locks,
burglar alarms and security
lighting which are often a
part of new build’s
specification.

Whatever you choose,
make sure you’re seeing the
whole picture.
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APPLE TREE HOMES
Estate Agents by Charles Martin

sales@appletreehome.co.ukwww.rightmove.co.ukwww.appletreehomes.net

FREE NO OBLIGATION VALUATION
WHY PAYMORE?

CALL NOW AND LETS GET YOU SOLD
ALL TYPES OF PROPERTIES REQUIRED

01279 635975

HIDDEN GEM EXTENDED Three bedroom Family Home Un-
Overlooked and Land Scape rear garden with Field Views and

Sunny Aspect

CH
AIN

FR
EE

PARTRIDGE COURT HARLOW £244,950

AN
OT
HE
R

ON
E S
OL
D

OPEN DAY Saturday 7th June Between 10.30am and 12.30pm
Book your appointment now call 01279 635 975

OP
EN

DA
Y

DAVENPORT CHURCH LANGLEY £379,995

Park Lane property agents are delighted to present this One
Bedroom maisonette in the Heart of Much Hadham village.

CH
AIN

FR
EE

ASHMEADOWMUCH HADHAM £139,995

AN
OT
HE
R

ON
E S
OL
D

Open day 14th June 10am -12pm Delightfully presented & decorated to a very
high standard Three Bedroom Semi Detached The property flows effortlessly,
Living Room through to the Dining Room & open plan to the Fitted Kitchen,
Conservatory & South facing Garden,Long Drive way & Plenty of Parking

Open day 14th June 10am -12pm Delightfully presented, Three
Bedroom Semi Detached The property flows effortlessly

OP
EN

DA
Y

HARLOWHARLOW £269,995

Open Day 1pm to 2.30pm Saturday 14th June Don't miss this
One...Very Spacious FOUR Bedroom Family Home

OP
EN

DA
Y

SPRUCE HILL £229,950

AN
OT
HE
R

ON
E S
OL
D

OPEN DAY SATURDAY 7th June 1pm to 2.30pm Opportunity
Knocks Large FOUR Bedroom Home Requiring Refurbishment

OP
EN

DA
Y

CAMBRIDGE ROAD SAWBRIDGEWORTH GUIDE PRICE £309,995

CORNER PLOTWITH SO MUCH POTENTIAL Loft
Bedroom, Sunny Aspect Large Garden, CONSERVATORY

A M
US
T

VIE
W

SAKINS CROFT HARLOW £329,995

SO
LD

New to market a Large One Double bedroom First Floor
Apartment Security Entry Door System

INV
EST

ORS

WATER HOUSEMOOR £84,995

HOME AT LASTAn Ideal family home, with extensive gardens

Exquisite Master bedroom with en-suite bathroom

The 2nd Floor has also been converted into A of self contained apartment, with lounge, bedroom and bathroom,

HOME AT LAST with extensive gardens. The 2nd Floor has also
been converted into a self contained flat

LO
CA
TIO
N

LO
CA
TIO
N

OLD ROAD HARLOW £539,995

SO
LD

Time To Buy Ideal first time by or Investment. Large One
bedroomed Apartment with Fitted Kitchen, Large Double bedroom

INV
EST

ORS

POTTER STREET £94,995

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD!!!
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Howick & Brooker
www.hbproperty.co.uk 01279 418888

Harlow &
Old Harlow

£299,995
FINCHMOOR,
HARLOW
● Four Bedrooms

● Three Receptions

● Garage & Driveway

● Semi Detached

● Ground Floor W.C.

● EPC Rating :- TBC

NEW
ON

£575,000
RECTORY FIELD,
HARLOW
● Five Bedrooms

● Four Receptions

● Conservatory

● Detached Property

● Substantial Gardens

● EPC Rating :-TBC

NEW
ON

£109,995
REGENCY COURT, HARLOW
●One Bedroom
● Lounge / Diner
●Drying Room

● First Floor Flat
● Residence Parking
● EPC Rating :- TBC

£124,500
DADSWOOD, HARLOW
●One Bedroom
● Lounge / Diner
●Communal Parking

● Top Floor Flat
●On Onward Chain
● EPC Rating:- C

NEW
ON

£169,995
LONDON ROAD, OLD HARLOW
● Two Bedrooms
● Lounge Diner
●Access To Gardens

● Top Floor apartment
●Close To Shops
●No Onward Chain

CHAIN FREE

£194,995
HIGH ELMS, HARLOW
● Two Bedroom
● Two Bathrooms
●Open Plan Living

●Ground Floor
●Chain Free
● EPC Rating :- TBC

NEW
ON

£299,995
BURY ROAD, OLD HARLOW
● Three Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
●Ground Floor Bathroom

● Semi Detached
●Outbuilding / Office
● EPC Rating:- F

£299,995
CHURCHGATE STREET, OLD HARLOW
● Two Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
● First Floor Bathroom

● Semi Detached
●No Onward Chain
●Grade II Listed

NEW
ON

£359,995
COPSE HILL, HARLOW
● Three Bedrooms
● Three Receptions
● Kitchen / Diner

● Linked Detached
● Large Rear Garden
● EPC Rating:- TBC

NEW
ON

£389,995
CURTEYS, OLD HARLOW
● Four Bedrooms
● Three Receptions
● En-Suite To Master

●Detached House
● Single Garage
● EPC Rating :- D

CHAIN FREE

£399,995
HART ROAD, OLD HARLOW
● Four/Five Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
●Conservatory

● Semi Detached
● 30ft Garage
● EPC Rating :- TBC

CHAIN FREE

£499,995
OAKLANDS DRIVE, HARLOW
● Five Bedrooms
● En-Suite Dressing Room
● Two Receptions

●Detached House
●Double Garaging
● EPC Rating:- D

£499,999
JEANS YARDLING, HARLOW
● Four Bedrooms
● Fully Refurbished
●Gated Entrance

●Detached Cottage
● Two Parking Spaces
● EPC Rating: D

£549,995
MULBERRY GARDENS, OLD HARLOW
● Four Bedrooms
● Large kitchen
●Gated Development

●Detached Property
●On Onward Chain
● EPC Rating:- C

CHAIN FREE
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Howick & Brooker
www.hbproperty.co.uk 01279 418888

Church Langley
& Newhall

£475,000
CHELSEA GARDENS,
CHURCH LANGLEY
● Five Bedrooms

● Two Receptions

● Detached House

● Three Bathrooms

● Tandem Garage

● EPC Rating :- TBC

NEW

£529,950
WHIELDON GRANGE,
CHURCH LANGLEY
● Seven Bedrooms

● Three Receptions

● Detached House

● Utility & WC

● Double Garage

● EPC Rating :- C

M
UST BE

SEEN

£149,995
AYNSLEY GARDENS, CHURCH LANGLEY
●One Bedroom
●Chain Free
●Allocated Parking

● First Floor
●Apartment
●Close To Amenities

CHAIN
FREE

£264,995
CHALLINOR, CHURCH LANGLEY
● Three Bedrooms
● Kitchen/Diner
●Garage & Parking

● Semi Detached
● En-Suite & W.C
● EPC Rating: D

NEW

£274,995
THE CHASE, NEWHALL
● Three Double Bedrooms
●Open Plan Living
● Balconies & Sun Rooms

●Duplex Apartment
● Lift & Allocated Parking
● EPC Rating :- C

CHAIN
FREE

£335,000
ALEXANDRA ROAD, HARLOW
● Three Bedrooms
● Study/Bedroom Four
● En Suite Bathroom

● Fully Integrated Kitchen
●CHAIN FREE
● EPC Rating: C

NEW

£375,000
MILESTONE ROAD, NEWHALL
● Three Bedrooms
● Study/Bedroom Four
● Shower & En Suite

● Two Receptions
● Roof Terrace
● EPC Rating C

CHAIN
FREE

£379,995
CANOPY LANE, NEWHALL
● Four Bedroom
●Open Plan Living
●WC & En-Suites

●Detached
● Two Driveways
● EPC Rating - TBC

£399,995
CHELSEA GARDENS, CHURCH LANGLEY
● Four Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
●Conservatory

● Link Detached
●Utility Room
●Garage & Driveway

£400,000 OIEO
CHELSEA GARDENS, CHURCH LANGLEY
● Five Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
● Two En-Suites

●Detached
● Study
●Garage & Driveway

SOLD

£159,995
ALEXANDRA ROAD, NEWHALL
●One Bedroom
●Open Plan
●Chain Free

●Apartment
●Undercroft Parking
● EPC Rating - C

SOLD

£224,995
THE GARDINERS, CHURCH LANGLEY
● Two Bedrooms
● Lounge/Diner
● Southerly Garden

● Terraced House
● 2 x Allocated Parking
● EPC Rating: C

SOLD

£288,995
MALKIN DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY
● Three Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
●Garage & Drive

● Link Detached
● En-Suite & W.C.
● EPC Rating: C

SOLD

OIEO £300,000
DOULTON CLOSE, CHURCH LANGLEY
● Three/Four Bedrooms
●Converted Garage
●Conservatory

●Detached House
● En-Suite & W.C
●Own Driveway

SOLD
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Braggowens Ley Offers in Excess £172,500

● One Bedroom Flat
● Full Length Windows
● Open Plan Living Space

● Newhall Deveolpment
● Overlooking Green Area
● One Parking Space

● Rental £725pcm
● Long Lease
● EPC Band B

Penshurst OIRO £380,000

● Three Double Bedrooms
● Sought After Location
● Short Walk To High Street

● Driveway Parking
● Modern Fitted Kitchen
● Cul-De-Suc

● Private Garden
● Down Stairs WC
● EPC Band D

Mulberry Gardens £475,000
● Four Bedroom Home
● Garage And Parking

● Gated Development
● EPC Band C

Tanys Dell £99,950
● First Floor Flat
● One Bedroom

● No Onward Chain
● Awaiting EPC

The Chase Offers in Excess £210,000
● Two Double Bedrooms
● Second Floor

● Open Plan
● EPC Band B

Hastingwood £750,000
● Detached Family Home
● Five Bedrooms

● Generous Sized Plot
● Awaiting EPC Band

Priory Avenue £550,000
● Detached Bungalow
● Driveway Parking

● Short Walk To Trainline
● EPC Band D

Pitchway £275,000
● Split Level Maisonette
● Three Double Bedrooms

● Sun Terrace
● EPC Band C
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Tel:01279 639666
Harlow

people|moving|property

Sakins Croft 285,000

● Three Bedrooms
● Semi Detached
● Rear Extension

● Summer House
● Garage & Drive
● Down Stairs WC

● Study
● No Onward Chain
● Awaiting EPC

Broadway Avenue 230,000 OIEO

● Three Bedrooms
● Mid-Terrace
● Close To Station

● Down Stairs WC
● No Onward Chain
● Close To High Street

● Sought After Location
● Potential £1000pcm
● Awaiting EPC

Millhurst Mews OIRO £425,000
● Semi Detached
● Three Bedrooms

● Grade II Listed
● Conservation Area

Mark Hall Moors £220,000
● Three bedrooms
● Garden Approx 60ft

● Potential for Driveway
● Awaiting EPC

Mill Court £135,000
● One Bedroom Flat
● 100 Yards from Trainline

● Close To Town Centre
● EPC Band C

Simplicity Lane Offers in Excess £260,000
● Two Double Bedrooms
● Conservatory

● Internal Balcony
● EPC Band C

Oaklands Drive £550,000
● Four Bedroom
● Double Garage

● Good Size Plot
● EPC Band D

Parsonage Leys £105,000
● One Bedroom Flat
● Rental Potential 550pcm

● No Onward Chain
● EPC Band C
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Tel: 01279 600333
Sawbridgeworth

people|moving|property

Open House | Saturday 7th June 15.00-17.00

● Guide Price £425,000
● Semi Detached House
● Five Bedrooms

● Large Kitchen
● Three Reception Rooms
● Cloakroom

● South Facing Garden
● Close to Junior School
● Awaiting EPC

Sawbridgeworth Coming Soon

● 4 Bedrooms
● Semi Detached House
● Central Location

● Lounge
● Kitchen/Diner
● Off Street Parking

● Large Cellar
● High Ceilings
● Awaiting EPC

● Guide Price £275.000
● Two Double Bedrooms

● Large Lounge
● Awaiting EPC

Open House | Saturday 7th June 12.00-14.00 Hatfield Heath £650,000
● Five Bedrooms
● Detached House

● Vacant
● EPC Band D

● Two Bedroom House
● 163 Year Lease

● Close to Station
● Awaiting EPC

Open House | Saturday 14th June 11.00-13.00

Sawbridgeworth £130,000
● One Bedroom
● First Floor

● Apartment
● Awaiting EPC

Sawbridgeworth £485,000
● Four Bedrooms
● Detached Bungalow

● Popular Location
● EPC Band D

Sawbridgeworth £600,000
● Guide Price £600,000
● Modern Detached

● Four Bedrooms
● EPC Band B
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Te l:

Te l:

01279 639666
Sawbridgeworth

01279 600333

Harlow

people|moving|property
*IMPORTANT NOTE: When you apply for a tenancy there will be an administration fee to pay - ask our branch staff or visit our website http://www.intercounty.co.uk/tenant fees for further details of this fee and other fees which may become payable during the lifetime of your tenancy.

Church Langley £1,150 pcm*
● Three Bedroom House
● Semi Detached
● Offered Part Furnished

● Private Garden
● Garage
● Driveway Parking

● Council Tax Band E
● EPC Rating: D
● Available 26th June

Positioning your
property correctly
will help increase
your chances of
not only a quick
let, but reduce
void periods.

facts up front: asking prices

All figures represent analysis from January
2014 to April 2014

99.5%of asking price

Intercountyachieve

Sawbridgeworth £1,100 pcm*
● Unfurnished
● Character Cottage

● EPC Band C
● Available Now

● £1,100 pcm
● Three Bedroom

● EPC Rating: TBC
● Available End Of June

HarlowOpen House | 6th of June 17:00-18:00 Let Agreed £1,450 pcm*
● Let Within 48 Hours
● 3 Quality Viewings

● EPC Band B
● Similar Required

Let Agreed £925 pcm*
● 6 Viewings Booked
● 3 Offers Recieved

● £950 Achieved
● Profesional Tenants

Let Agreed £850 pcm*
● 10 Viewings Booked
● 7 Offers Recieved

● £875 Achieved
● Long Term Tenancy

Sawbridgeworth £650 pcm*
● Unfurnished
● One Bedroom

● EPC Band D
● Available Now
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Estate Agents Valuers•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Monday to Saturday 9am - 7pm Sunday 10am - 1.00pm

The way to buy,

Free Valuations
No Sale No Fee

sell or rent your property

"The Old Post Office" 4-6 Church Street, Sawbridgeworth, Herts

Email: Web Site:info@wright-co.co.uk www.wright-co.co.uk01279 600400

£115,000 SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Tudor
Court). Great rental opportunity this top
floor one bedroom apartment situated in
the town centre within walking distance
of all amenities. Potential rental value of
£550 to £600 pcm. Vacant possession
offered and no onward chain. Allocated
off-road parking. Sole agents.

£122,500 SAWBRIDGEWORTH
(Station Road). An excellent
investment opportunity this well
presented 1 bedroom apartment with
living room, kitchen,modernbathroom,
doublebedroomwithbuilt-inwardrobe.
Good length lease andapotential rental
value of £600 pcm. Sole agents.

£189,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH
(Hazel Gardens). 2 bedroom top floor
apartment offered with immediate
vacant possession and no chain. Large
living room, fitted kitchen, luxury
bathroom, 2 double bedrooms. Short
walk to station. Excellent rental
potential. Sole agents.

£208,500 HIGH WYCH (Orchard Lea).
Rarely available ground floor 1 bedroom
retirement apartment. Situated in this
populardevelopment inapprox.20acres
of scenic grounds including the Rivers
Hospital specialist nursing centre and
large community centre. 24hr call facility.
Ideal for the over 55's. Sole agents.

£299,950 LITTLE BARDFIELD .
BuildingPlot forSale.Rarely available
village centre building plot with
planning for an approximate 2,400 sq
ft house backing onto farmland with
excellent views. Full plans and details
available. Sole agents.

£695,000 HATFIELD
BROAD OAK .

Delightful detached 3
bedroom character
home with 0.7 acre
of secluded grounds
with huge potential
(stp). Beautiful rural
views, completely

surrounded by open
farmland. Detached
double garage, 3

reception rooms. No
onward chain. Simply
stunning location.

Sole agents.

£389,950 SAWBRIDGEWORTH
(Bullfields). Detached 3 double bedroom
bungalow situated close to the heart of the
village. Living room, kitchen, conservatory,
3 bedrooms, family bathroom, enclosed
rear garden, huge detached double garage
and outbuilding, driveway and parking for
5-6 vehicles. Sole agents.

£829,950
SAWBRIDGEWORTH

(Bluebell Walk). 4 double
bedroom detached
executive home on a
sought after gated

development of only 5
properties. Magnificent
kitchen/breakfast room,
sitting room, dining room,
study, large entrance and

landing, 2 en-suite
bedrooms, 150ft garden,
garage, excellent parking.
Early viewing essential.
'Phone now for brochure.

Sole agents.

PRICEGUIDE £400,000 HATFIELDBROAK
OAK (Cannons Lane). Open Day 7th June,
10am - 12pm. Strictly by appointment only.
Extended 3 double bedroom home with 2
large reception rooms, large 'L' shaped
kitchen, luxury bathroom plus shower room,
utility area, approx. 120 ft garden with
outbuilding/office/workshop. Sole agents.

£474,950 SHEERING (The Street). 4
bedroom detached home with a
driveway and parking to front, double
garage, impressivesitting room,kitchen/
breakfast room, large dining room,
downstairs cloakroom, main family
bathroomplus luxuryen-suitebathroom,
landscaped garden. Sole agents.

£535,000 HATFIELDHEATH (Dunmow
Road). 3-4 bedroom detached country
bungalow which is beautifully presented
and justashortwalk to the thrivingvillage
centre. 150ft garden, luxury bathroom
and en-suite, magnificent kitchen/
breakfast room, superb garden building,
excellent parking. Sole agents.

O.I.E.O. £650,000 GREAT DUNMOW (The
Downs). 5 bedroom detached family home
situated in an enviable position overlooking The
Downs. Approx 30ft open plan lounge/dining
room, bespoke kitchen, snug/t.v. room, study
area, impressive first floorgalleried landing,main
family bathroom plus 2 en-suite shower rooms,
double length garage with utility and loft area.

£650,000 HATFIELD HEATH. Detached
familyhousesituatedwithinwalkingdistance
of the village centre. Good size kitchen/
breakfast room, utility, large living room,
study, separate dining room, playroom, 5
bedrooms, 2 bath/shower rooms, 100ft rear
garden, driveway and parking for 4-5 cars,
detached double garage. Joint sole agents.

£689,950 MATCHING GREEN . Architecturally
designed 3-4 bedroom detached home with a large
sitting/dining room, conservatory, contemporary
kitchen, 1/3 acre, fantastic parking, scope for further
extension and improvement. No onward chain. A rare
property inoneofEssex'smostsoughtafter locations.

£695,000 BUILDING PLOT (High
Wych). Freehold building plot with
planning for 4 semi-detached three
storey homes offering excellent
accommodation. Village centre
locationnot far fromstation.Full plans
available for viewing. Sole agents.

£950,000 HATFIELD HEATH. Spacious 4 bedroom
detached country home in a plot of approximately 1/3
acre.Magnificent kitchen/family room,drawing room,
sitting room, study, luxury en-suite, fantastic parking,
triple garage. No onward chain.

£999,995 MAGDALEN LAVER. 5
bedroom detached barn with 3 en-
suite bedrooms, magnificent great
room, double garage, store, gated
entranceand100ftgarden.Beautifully
presented with stunning views. No
onward chain. Sole agents.
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SHAWBRIDGE, HARLOW £199,995
● Three Bedrooms
● Terraced House
● Two Receptions
● Cloakroom

● Modern Kitchen
● Close To Shops
● Chain Free
● EPC Rating: D

NEW PRICE

CHALLINOR, CHURCH LANGLEY £264,995
● Three Bedrooms
● Kitchen/Diner
● CHAIN FREE
● Westerly Garden

● Semi Detached
● En-Suite & W.C
● Garage & Parking
● EPC Rating: D

NEW

MULBERRY GARDENS, OLD HARLOW £442,500

SSTC MORE NEEDED

● Four Bedrooms
● Kitchen/Diner
● Semi Detached
● Three Bathrooms

● Private Cul-De-Sac
● Corner Plot Garden
● Detached Garage
● EPC Rating: C

TYE GREEN VILLAGE, HARLOW £359,995

SSTC MORE NEEDED

● Four Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
● Utility Room
● En-Suite

● Detached House
● Garage & Drive
● Chain Free
● EPC Rating: D

THE GARDINERS, HARLOW £279,995

SSTC MORE NEEDED

● Three Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
● Downstairs W.C
● Southerly Garden

● Semi Detached
● Immaculate Home
● Driveway
● EPC Rating: C

SSTC MORE NEEDED

£210,000

PRIMROSE FIELD, HARLOW

● Three Bedrooms
● End Of Terrace
● Kitchen/Diner
● Parking To Front
● CHAIN FREE
● 45ft Rear Garden
● EPC Rating: D
● Close To Shops

SSTC MORE NEEDED

£144,995

TORKILDSENWAY, HARLOW

● One Bedroom
● Lounge/Diner
● Modern Kitchen
● Close To Station
● Ground Floor Flat
● Allocated Parking
● Overlooking Fountain
● EPC Rating: B

SSTC MORE NEEDED

£89,995

EDMUNDS TOWER, HARLOW

● One Bedroom
● 6th Floor
● Door Entry System
● New Kitchen
● Recently Decorated
● Central Location
● CHAIN FREE
● EPC Rating: TBC
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We will donate 10% of our fees for all properties
that come to the market whilst England remain
in the competition to St.Clare Hospice.

Ben Johnson
07540 071725

James Reyland
07736073987
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SHEERING ROAD, OLD HARLOW £1,195,000
● Four Bedrooms
● Three Receptions
● Gated Entrance
● Studio Room

● Detached Property
● Garage & Carport
● Swimming Pool
● EPC Rating: TBC

HARE STREET SPRINGS, HARLOW £249,950
● Three Bedrooms
● Two Receptions
● Backs Onto Fields
● Chain Free

● Semi Detached
● Driveway
● Close To Town
● EPC Rating: D

LITTLE CATTINS, HARLOW £236,500

SSTC MORE NEEDED

● Three Bedrooms
● Kitchen/Diner
● Un-Overlooked Garden
● Modern Kitchen

● Terraced Home
● G/Floor Shower Room
● Modern Bathrooms
● EPC Rating: C

WEDGEWOOD DRIVE, CHURCH LANGLEY £166,500

SSTC MORE NEEDED

● Two Bedrooms
● Top Floor (2nd)
● Lounge/Diner
● Allocated Parking

● Door Entry System
● CHAIN FREE
● Popular Location
● EPC Rating: TBC

EDMUNDS TOWER, HARLOW £89,995

SSTC MORE NEEDED

● One Bedroom
● 6th Floor
● Door Entry System
● New Kitchen

● Recently Decorated
● Central Location
● CHAIN FREE
● EPC Rating: TBC

TO LET

£15,000 PA

THE ROWS, HARLOW

● Retail Unit
● Ground Floor
● Town Centre Location
● Approx 1400sq ft
● Use Class A1 & A2
● Prominent Position
● Footpath Access
● Pay & Display Parking

LET AGREED MORE NEEDED

£625 PCM

FIVE ACRES, HARLOW

● One Bedroom
● Ground Floor
● Lounge/Diner
● Apartment
● Recently Decorated
● Available Now
● Unfurnished
● EPC Rating: D

LET AGREED MORE NEEDED

£525 PCM

PARSONAGE LEYS, HARLOW

● Studio Apartment
● Ground Floor
● Recent Bathroom
● Recent Kitchen
● Unfurnished
● Close To Town
● Available Now
● Sorry NO DSS
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mulberrygreenestates.co.uk01279 429 423

*Not including disbursements - VAT inclusive price £2,038.80. Offer is for properties up to and including the value of £149,999 and is on sole agency basis

SELLYOURHOUSEFORONLY£1699+VATINCLUDINGLEGALFEES

• Covering Old Harlow, Harlow and surrounding areas

• Over 35 years local knowledge

• Professionally qualified staff

• First class customer service

• Free valuations and property appraisals

• Prime Old Harlow location with free customer parking

• Advertising on Rightmove, Zoopla and in Local Press

• Clear concise and competitive pricing structure*
(*a sum of £499 + VAT contribution will be paid on your behalf towards your legal costs)

• ESTATE AGENCY • CONVEYANCING • SURVEYING • MORTGAGE ADVICE •

MG ESTATES Ltd. Bayford Shop, Station Road, Old Harlow, Essex, CM17 0AN

T: 01279 429 423 • F: 01279 432 836 • E: info@mulberrygreenestates.co.uk

Property Cost* Fee Total Cost

LANDLORDS RENT YOURHOUSE FOR ONLY 6%+VATPER MONTH FULLY MANAGED

£0-£199,999.00 £1,699.00 +Vat £2,038.80

£200,000.00-£299,999.00 £2,699.00 +Vat £3,238.80

£300,000.00-£399,999.00 £3,699.00 +Vat £4,438.80

£400,000.00-£499,999.00 £4,699.00 +Vat £5,638.80

£500,000.00-£599,999.00 £5,699.00 +Vat £6,838.80

£600,000.00+ £6,699.00 +VAT £8,038.80

GLEBELANDS, HARLOW
• Extended 4 bedroom property
• Lounge
• Kitchen
• Dining room
• Shower room

• Downstairs wc
• Conservatory
• Large landscaped garden
• Parking for 3 cars
• Internal viewings a must

£325,000

NE
W

SHEERING MILL LANE, SAWBRIDGEWORTH
• End terrace house
• Family bathroom
• 3 Double bedrooms
• Downstairs w/c
• Lounge

• Garden
• Kitchen
• Potential to extend
• Dining room
• Garage

£270,000

THE MAPLES, HARLOW
• End terrace house
• Garage en bloc
• 2 Double bedrooms
• Garden
• Lounge

• Private location
• Kitchen/Diner
• Chain free!
• Bathroom
• Internal viewings essential

£210,000

SO
LD

IN
7

DA
YS
!

RUNDELLS, HARLOW
• End terrace house
• 2 Bedrooms
• Lounge
• Kitchen
• Bathroom

• Close to local schools
• Popular location
• Garden
• Internal viewings recommended
• Ideal first purchase

£187,500

NE
W

BUSHEY CROFT, HARLOW
• End of terrace
• Large corner plot garden
• 2 Double bedrooms
• Popular location
• Lounge

• Ideal first purchase
• Fitted kitchen
• Conservatory
• Bathroom
•Viewings recommended

£187,500

SO
LD

IN
7

DA
YS
!

RUNDELLS, HARLOW
• 2 Double bedrooms
• Garden
• Lounge
• Ideal first purchase
• Kitchen/Diner

• Popular location
• Bathroom
• Close to schools
• Garage
• No chain

£187,500

SO
LD

ST
C

JOCELYNS, OLD HARLOW
• 2 bedrooms
• Double glazing
• Lounge/Diner
• 5 minutes walk to station
• Bathroom

• Popular location
• Kitchen
• Top floor
• Internal vieiwngs recommended

£163,000

BROOMFIELD, HARLOW
• 2 Double bedrooms
• Popular location
• Kitchen
• Gas heating
• Lounge

• Close to mainline transport
• Bathroom
• Ideal first purchase
• Private garden
• Chain free

£160,000

SO
LD

ST
C

STATION ROAD, OLD HARLOW
• 2 Double bedrooms
• Communal gardens
• Fitted kitchen
• Close to local shops and transport links
• Lounge

• Gas heating
• Fitted bathroom
• Popular location
• Top floor
• Chain free!

£155,000

NO

CH
AI
N

PRIMROSE FIELD, HARLOW
• Ground floor flat
• Stamp duty exempt
• 1 Bedroom
• Gas heating
• Lounge

• Popular location
• Kitchen
• No chain
• Bathroom
• Internal viewings recommended

£120,000

NO

CH
AI
N

CHURCH LEYS, HARLOW
• Mid terrace house
• No DSS
• 3 Bedrooms
• Garden
• Lounge

• Popular location
• Kitchen
• Viewings recommended
• Bathroom
• Available June!

£1,000 PCM

TO
LE
T

SHARPE CROFT, HARLOW
• Terrace house
• Garden
• 3 Bedrooms
• Popular location
• Lounge

• No DSS
• Kitchen
• Internal viewings recommended
• Bathroom
• Available late July

£950 PCM

NE
W
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4Westgate, TheHigh,
Harlow,
Essex

CM20 1JW
01279 443 311

ShawnMeakins
Harlow

Senior BranchManager

Youmightbepleasantly
surprised to learnhow
muchyourhome isworth

To find out, we are valuing
homes on Saturday 14thJune
in Church Langley between
10-12pm and The Parks
between 2-4pm

To book your slot, please contact your local office
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01279 443 311
Harlow

Call us 8am - 10pm everyday

haart of For more properties in your area visit haart.co.ukHARLOW

Guide Price

Sold STC! Thinking of selling your home? Then why not call our sales
team to book in your free no obligation valuation today! Ref: 11266
Free Valuation

£215,000 - £225,000

Fesants Croft
Sold EPC C

SOLD
Sold

Guide Price

In the popular private area of Katherines this extended four bedroom home
with a garage, shower room, family bathroom and a garage. Ref: 10939
Viewing Advised

£205,000 - £225,000

Seymours
A Great Family Home EPC C

Guide Price

No appointment needed just turn up to 29 Red Willow, Harlow, Essex, CM19 5PA to view this four
bedroom end of terrace house with newly fitted bathroom and downstairs W/C this four bedroom end
terrace house has been re-decorated by its current owners and would suit any family. Ref: 11280

●Four Bedrooms
●End of Terrace
●Outskirts of Harlow

●Modernised
●New Bathroom
●New Carpet

Call Today

£235,000 - £245,000

Saturday 7th June - 12:00NOON - 1:00PM

A Home For The Family EPC D

OPEN
HOUSE

Located with in walking distance of Harlow Town Centre is this three bedroom
terraced house with potential for off road parking (STPP). The property has
three bedrooms double glazing and gas heating to radiators. Ref: 8723
Snap It Up

The Hides EPC D
Central Location £220,000

Ground floor two bedroom apartment in a Town Centre
location. The property is currently tenanted with a
monthly rent of £725 pcm. Call now to View! Ref: 10924
Don't Wait Around To View

Dadswood EPC C
Centre Location £135,000

¬ Guide PriceNEW

INSTRUCTION

Mid terrace two bedroom house within
close proximity to local schools and
amenities, also benefiting being in a short
walking distance of the Harlow train
station. Ref: 11293

Call Our Sales Team

ECP TBC

Waterhouse Moor
Guide Price £185,000 - £195,000

A Home To Cherish

Guide Price

Second floor studio apartment - redecorated by the current owners. Situated
close to the town centre it is an ideal investment opportunity. Ref: 10936
Call Now

£100,000 - £110,000

Dadswood
Enjoy - Enjoy EPC C

Two bedroom split level maisonette with good access to
Harlow Town Centre and other local amenities. Also
offered for sale on a chain free basis. Ref: 11316
Pick Up And Dial

Northbrooks EPC C
Chain Free! £110,000

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Three bedroom house situated off of Latton Common
being offered chain free with a downstairs w/c also
providing great access to the M11. Ref: 11203
Don't Miss Out!

Rundells EPC D
TLC Needed £189,950 Guide Price

Expect to be impressed when you walk through the door of this beautifully
presented heavily extended five bedroom detached family home. Ref: 6918
Highly Recommended

£675,000 - £725,000

Tysea Close
In A Class By Itself EPC C

Welcome To Paradise

Situated in a semi rural location, Mr & Mrs
M have enjoyed the countryside views that
this unique, detached bungalow offers.
Along with the double gated driveway, this
single story home benefits from a double
garage, en suite bathroom to the master
bedroom, two reception rooms and a low
maintance rear garden that is ideal for
entertaining friends and family. Ref: 10498

Viewing Advised

EPC E
£545,000

Two Gates
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01279 443 311
Harlow

Call us 8am - 10pm everyday

haart of For more properties in your area visit haart.co.ukHARLOW

Offered on a chain free basis this two bedroom top floor appointment with
an allocated parking space is situated close to transport links and other local
amenities. The property also benefits from an en suite bathroom. Ref: 11309
Start Dialling

High Elms
Attention! Call Today! £155,000

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Guide Price

Ideal first time buy or investment purchase. Located within close proximity of Harlow Town
train station this property is perfect for anyone who commutes into the City. Ref: 10431
Get In Quick!

£120,000 - £130,000

Mill Court
On Top Of It All EPC D

This four bedroom mid terrace family home really is something to cherish. Decorated to a high
standard and extended this property has more than enough room for all the family with the added
benefit of having a driveway and conservatory. Ref: 11319

●Four Bedrooms
●Close To Local Amenities
●Mid Terraced
●Close To Schooling

●Double Glazing
●Conservatory
●Close To Old Harlow
●Driveway

Highly Recommended

Ladyshot EPC TBC

A Touch Of Elegance £250,000

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Guide Price

Another property Sold STC! Find out how much your home is worth in this
buoyant market we're in and book in your free valuation today! Ref: 10957
Going - Going - Gone!

£225,000 - £235,000

Spring Hills
Sold EPC C

OPEN
HOUSE

Sold WANTED
We are selling out of our Harlow
stock fast! If you are thinking of

selling or wanting to try a
different agent to assist with your
sale, then please call us 01279

443311 for your Free No
Obligation Valuation complete

with our free Professional
Photography on all 3, 4 and 5

bedroom houses!

Gardeners Paradise

This two bedroom extended mid terrace
house has a mature landscaped rear garden
that is approximately 100ft long and offers
great access to the M11 road networks and
benefits being only a short walk away from
local shops. Ref: 11310

Take A Look

EPC TBC
Guide Price £195,000 - £205,000

Fullers Mead
NEW

INSTRUCTION

And get on the property ladder with this well presented top floor two double bedroom
flat, the home benefits from gas heating to radiators, good sized accommodation and is
within walking distance of Staple Tye Shopping Centre. Ref: 11284
One To View

Shawbridge EPC TBC
Move Out Of Mum And Dad's £122,500 Guide Price

Situated within easy reach of Harlow town centre and other local amenities
is this two bedroom apartment which is currently tenanted. Ref: 11229
Call Before It's Gone

£135,000 - £145,000

Morley Grove
First Time Buy Or Investment EPC C

Do you need to commute in London or Cambridge? With
lift access, secure entry phone video system, allocated
parking space and chain free. Ref: 11114
You Can't View Unless You Call

Mill Court EPC C
Catch The Train £144,950 Guide Price

Two bedroom split level maisonette located within easy reach of Harlow town centre,
also offering access to Harlow train station and Princess Alexander Hospital. Ref: 10910
Make Your Move

£115,000 - £125,000

Spring Hills
Get On The Ladder EPC TBC

Period Cottage With Annexe

Grade II listed semi detached cottage with a
detached two bedroom annex to the side.
Conveniently located within walking
distance of Harlow's Town Centre and
Princess Alexandra Hospital, must be seen to
be believed. Ref: 10876

Get The Inside Look!

EPC E
Guide Price £475,000 - £500,000

Harberts Road
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01279 898 093
Church Langley

Call us 8am - 10pm everyday

haart of For more properties in your area visit haart.co.ukCHURCH LANGLEY

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

A wonderful and elegant grade II listed five bedroom detached period home with
some period features, the property is located in the sought after conservation area of
Mulberry Green, call today to book your viewing. Ref: 11258

Pick Up And Dial

Dormer Cottage
A Rare Opportunity £550,000

NEW

INSTRUCTION

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

This individual detached home uniquely designed by current owners which has
everything that a buyer could wish for from a downstairs cloakroom to a family
swimming pool and much, much more, located in the sought after area of Old
Harlow. Ref: 10321

View It. Love It!

Old Road
All The 'I Wants' £650,000

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Guide PriceGuide Price

No appointment needed, just turn up to 29 Westbury Rise, Church Langley, Essex,
CM17 9NS to view this two bedroom mid terrace home with a conservatory. Ref: 9685

Why Wait? View Now!

£225,000 - £235,000

Saturday 7th June - 1:00PM and 2:00PM
Conservatory And Parking EPC C

OPEN
HOUSE

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Guide PriceGuide Price

Situated Lane End and accessed via Elwood three bedroom end of terrace family home
with an ensuite, downstairs W/C, garage and driveway parking for two cars! Ref: 9680CL

More Wanted!

£265,000 - £275,000

Doulton Close
Church Langley

WANTED

Call haart until 10pm everyday

We are selling out of our Church Langley stock

fast! If you are thinking of selling or wanting to

try a different agent to assist with your sale,

then please call us 01279898093 for your Free

No Obligation Valuation complete with our free

Professional Photography on all 3, 4 and 5

bedroom houses!

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Extended six bedroom detached house with a double garage, en-suite bathroom to
the master bedroom and a kitchen/diner and a large living area is ideal for any family
and also benefits from driveway parking. Ref: 9682

Don't Delay, Call Today!

Davenport EPC D
A Delight For The Family £425,000

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

The family really will be at home in this detached four bedroom home which is
ideally located in a cul-de-sac and benefits from off street parking for more than one
car and an en suite to the master bedroom. Ref: 9684

Take A Peek

Fenton Grange
A Home For The Family £390,000

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Guide PriceGuide Price

Five bedroom family home which has been converted to a four bed with an en suite and dressing room to the master
bedroom. Additionally the property benefits from an en suite to the second bedroom and a double garage. Ref: 11242

Call Today!

£525,000 - £550,000

Whieldon Grange
Absolutely Awesome

Tabloid FP
270x260

12x12L

4mm gutters

Need a home with an annexe? Then call us today to view this three bedroom semi
detached family home with a separate annexe in the garden located on Potter
offering access to the M11 road network. Ref: 11241

See It Soon

Potter Street
Fantastic Find £350,000
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SALES: 01279 417234 LETTINGS: 01279 400444 MORTGAGES: 01279 400445

CENTURION PROPERTY | EQUITY HOUSE
4-6 MARKET STREET | OLD HARLOW | ESSEX | CM170AH

www.centurionproperty.co.uk

CANES LANE £449,995
• THREE BED SEMI-DETACHED

• THREE DOUBLE BEDROOMS

• THREE RECEPTION ROOMS

• LUXURY KITCHEN

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS

• GAS CENTRAL HEATING

• DOUBLE GARAGE

• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

MALKIN DRIVE £340,000
• FIVE BED TOWN HOUSE

• CHURCH LANGLEY OUTSKIRTS

• CLOAKROOM

• LARGE KITCHEN/DINING ROOM

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS

• GAS CENTRAL HEATING

• INTEGRAL GARAGE

• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

BOWHILL WAY £290,000
• THREE BED TOWN HOUSE

• THREE DOUBLE BEDROOMS

• EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM

• DRESSING ROOM

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS

• GAS CENTRAL HEATING

• TWO CAR PARK SPACES

• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

SILVESTERS £270,000
• EXTENDED THREE BED SEMI

• DRIVEWAY & GARAGE

• TWO RECEPTION ROOMS

• OPEN PLAN KITCHEN

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS

• GAS CENTRAL HEATING

• CLOAKROOM

• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE

SOL
D S
TC

PRIMROSE FIELD £196,950
• THREE BED TERRACED

• INVESTMENT BUYERS ONLY

• LET FOR £850 PCM

• RELIABLE PAYING TENANTS

• DOUBLE GLAZED WINDOWS

• GAS CENTRAL HEATING

• CLOSE TO BUSH FAIR

• INTERNAL PHOTOS SOON

NEW
ON

ORCHARD CROFT £109,000
• ONE BED FLAT

• GROUND FLOOR

• CLOSE TO THE STOW

• RECENTLY RE-DECORATED

• UPVC D/GLAZED WINDOWS

• GAS CENTRAL HEATING

• PRIVATE BALCONY

• INTERNAL PHOTOS ONLINE
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WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK

HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

SOLD SI
M

IL
AR

REQUIR
ED

THE CRESCENT

£300,000
• Two Bedrooms
• Semi-Detached Bungalow
• Rarely Available
• Off Street Parking
• Unoverlooked Garden
• Conservatory
• No Onward Chain
• Sought After Location

RAM GORSE

£325,000

• Extended Family Home
• Three Bedrooms
• Dressing Room
• Large En-Suite to Master Bedroom

• Family Bathroom
• Large Open Plan Modern Kitchen
• Kitchen Diner/Family Room

Classic brand
for classic properties.

Call now for a free
valuation

0800 0469084

OLD HOUSE LANE, ROYDON

£325,000

• Three Bedrooms
• Detached Bungalow
• No Onward Chain
• Good Sized Living Room
• Small Courtyard Garden
• Open Views to Front
• Detached Garage & Drive
• Village Location

Constructive
Feedback

SOLD SI
M

IL
AR

REQUIR
ED

RECTORY FIELD

£495,000

• Five Bedroom Detached Home
• Substantial Sitting Room
• Dining Room & Snug
• Kitchen/Diner & Utility Room
• Master Bedroom 17'8 x 13'
• Modern Family Bathroom
• Shower Room & Downstairs WC
• Surrounding Gardens

SOLD SI
M

IL
AR

REQUIR
ED

LATTON STREET HARLOW

£550,000

• Four Bedrooms Detached Home
• Detached Garage & Workshop
• Well Presented Throughout
• Secluded Setting
• Three Reception Rooms
• Planning Permission for Annex

Competitive
Fees

WAYSIDE FARM

£595,000

• Five Bedroom Detached Family Home
• Dual Aspect Living Room
• Bright & Spacious Kitchen/Diner
• Family Room

• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Four Double Bedrooms
• Four-piece En-suite to Master Bedroom
• Bedroom Five/Study

HOBBS CROSS

£569,995
• Detached 1600 Built Cottage
• Four Bedrooms
• En-Suite Dressing Room
• Family Bathroom
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Three Reception Rooms
• Double Length Garage
• 0.3 of an Acre

Mortgages

MILL STREET

£675,000

• Five Bedroom Family Home
• Detached Property
• Enjoys A Secluded Setting
• Exudes Space Throughout
• Approx 1/3 acre plot
• Easy Reach of M11
• Large Spacious Kitchen
• Extensive Lounge & Dining Room

Quick sale at a
great price.

Call now for a free valuation
0800 0126 714
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WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK

HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

Properties urgently needed for waiting buyers. Call now for a free valuation

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

ARKWRIGHTS

£110,000
• One Bedroom Flat
• Top Floor
• No Onward Chain
• Own Balcony
• Well Presented

• Gas Radiator Central
Heating

• Close to The Stow
• Views Overlooking
Playing Fields

BRENTHALL TOWERS

£95,000
• One Bedroom Flat
• Smartly Decorated
• Good Sized
Accommodation

• Third Floor

• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Modern White Bath Suite
• Conveniently Located for
Local Schools & Shops

WOODCROFT

£110,000
• One Bedroom
• First Floor Flat
• Chain Free
• Double Bedroom
• Bathroom

• Kitchen
• Ideal First Time Purchase
• Viewing Highly
Recommended

TUNNMEADE

Guide price £200,000
• Three/Four Bedrooms
• End of Terrace Family Home
• Ground Floor WC
• No Onward Chain
• Potential Buy To Let or Family Home
• Dropped Kerb and Off Road Parking
• Separate Dining Room/Bedroom Four
• First Floor Family Bathroom

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

THE MEADOWS

£159,995
• Two Bedroom First Floor
Flat

• Covered Carport
• Needs Some
Modernisation

• No Onward Chain
• Walking Distance To
Station &
Sawbridgeworth Town
Centre

PARSONAGE LEYS

£105,000
• One Bedroom
• Second Floor Flat
• Kitchen 11'9 x 6'2
• Lounge
• Bedroom 14'4 x 9'3
• Double Glazing
• Gas Central Heating
• Storage Shed
• Casual Parking
• No Onward Chain

RUSHES MEAD

£127,500

• Two Bedrooms
• First Floor Flat
• Large Outside Storage Cupboard
• Modern Fitted Kitchen

• Large Lounge Diner
• Two Good Sized Bedrooms
• Family Bathroom

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

BARN MEAD

£174,995
• Two/Three Bedroom
Family Home

• Rear Extension providing
Master Bedroom with
En-su

• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Attractive Enclosed Rear
Garden

• Family Bathroom
• Good Size Living Room

HIGH ELMS

£134,000

• One Bedroom Apartment
• First Floor
• Chain Free
• Double Bedroom
• Entry Phone System
• Modern Fitted Bathroom
• Open Plan Kitchen/Lounge

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

SPRINGHILLS

£220,000
• Three Bedroom Family
Home

• Town Centre Location
• Close to Hospital
• Good Sized Garden

• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Double Glazed Windows
• Gas Radiator Central
Heating

CHURCHFIELD

£139,995

• Three Bedrooms
• Top Floor Flat
• No Onward Chain
• Large Accommodation
• Kitchen/Diner
• Lounge
• Own Balcony
• Close to Stow Shopping Centre

NEW

INSTRUCTION

BLACKBUSH SPRINGS

£210,000

• Three Bedrooms
• Mid Terrace Property
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Double Glazed Windows

• Gas Central Heating
• Bathroom with Separate WC
• Landscaped Front & Rear Gardens
• Viewing Recommended

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

BARN MEAD

£220,000
• Three Bedroom Family
Home

• No Onward Chain
• Double Glazed Windows
• Gas Radiator Central

Heating
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Three Good Sized
Bedrooms

FOLDCROFT

£200,000

• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Utility
• Fitted Kitchen
• Separate Lounge
• Three Good Sized Bedrooms
• Bathroom & Separate WC
• Chain Free
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WWW.GEOFFREYMATTHEW.CO.UK

HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

FENNELLS

£210,000

• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Close to Staple Tye
• Kitchen/Breakfast Room
• Lounge/Diner
• Gas Central Heating
• Double Glazing
• Casual Parking
• Viewing Recommended

PERRY SPRINGS

£214,995
• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Lounge 12'9 x 11'11
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Conservatory
• Gas Central Heating
• Double Glazing
• Off Street Parking
• No Onward Chain SOLD SI

M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

LONDON ROAD

£279,995
• Three Bedrooms
• Ground Floor Apartment
• Large Lounge
• Kitchen
• Bathroom & Separate

WC
• Communal Gardens
• Old Harlow Location
• No Onward Chain

NE
W

IN
ST
RU

CT
IO
N

RAM GORSE

£214,995
• Three Bedrooms
• Mid Terrace Home
• Fitted Kitchen
• Lounge/Diner

• Conservatory
• Close to Town Centre
• Close to Hospital & Harlow Train Station

BLACKBUSH SPRINGS

£220,000
• Three Bedrooms
• End of Terrace
• Lounge/Diner 22'0 x 10'11
• Kitchen
• Landscaped Garden
• Casual Parking
• No Onward chain

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

FOLDCROFT

£289,995
• Four Bedroom Large
Family Home

• Modern Fitted
Downstairs Shower
Room

• Integral Garage &
Driveway to Front

• Full Width Rear
Extension Kitchen/
Breakfast Room

HALLING HILL

£248,000

• Three/Four Bedroom Home
• Currently Rented
• Licenced H.M.O
• Would Convert Back to Family House
• Works as a Six Bedroom H.M.O
• Central Location for The Stow and
Town Centre

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

STONYWOOD

£329,995
• Detached Bungalow
• Approx 1/3 Acre Plot
• Spacious
Accommodation

• Heating via Gas Warm

Air
• Unoverlooked from the
Rear

• Requires Some
Modernisation

NE
W

PR
IC
E

LINFORD END

£269,995

• Extended Semi-Detached
• Three Bedrooms
• 1930's Built
• Modern Fitted Kitchen

• Dining Room/Rear Extension
• Modern Fitted Bathroom
• En-Suite to Master Bedroom
• Enclosed Garden

MARK HALL MOORS

£265,000

• Three Good Sized Bedrooms
• Semi-Detached Family Home
• Sought After Location
• Attractive 77ft long Rear Garden
• Conservatory & Patio Area
• Downstairs WC
• Modern Fitted Kitchen
• Family Shower Room SOLD SI

M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

DAVENPORT

Guide price £375,000-£395,000
• Five Bedrooms
• Detached Family Home
• Master Bedroom Suite
• Annexe Potential
• Two/Three Reception

Rooms
• Office
• Ground Floor
Cloakroom

• All Double Bedrooms

MORNINGTONS

£269,995
• Three Bedroom Family Home
• Semi-Detached
• Two Reception Rooms
• Downstairs Cloakroom
• Newly Fitted Bathroom Suite
• No Onward Chain
• Private Estate

SOLD SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

STONYWOOD

£399,995
• Detached Bungalow
• Three Bedrooms
• Large Plot Approx 1/3rd
Acre

• Beautifully Private Rear

Garden
• Open Plan Kitchen/Diner
• Gas Radiator Central
Heating
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HARLOW, CHURCH LANGLEY & NEW HALL 01279 444988

NEW

LISTING

ELWOOD

£1500 PCM

• Four Bedroom House
• Church Langley
• EPC Rating D
• Unfurnished
• En-Suite To Master

• Lovely Family Home
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Must Be Viewed
• Close To Schools/Shops
• Available August 2014

NEW

LISTING

SHARPECROFT

£950 PCM
• Three Bedroom House
• Close ToTown Centre/
Hospital

• Modern Property
• Decorated

• Must Be Viewed
• White Goods Only
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Available End July 2014

MILL COURT

£900 PCM

• Two Bed Apartment
• Furnished
• Large Terrace
• Intercom Entry
• Lift

• Available End June
• Close To Station
• EPC Rating D
• *Admin Fees Apply
• Modern Property

FOLDCROFT

£875 PCM
• Three Bedroom House
• Converted Two
Bedroom

• Unfurnished
• White Goods Only

• Two Double Bedrooms
• *Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Close To Hospital
• Available Now

NEW

LISTING
TANYS DELL

£650 PCM
• One Bedroom Flat
• Top Floor
• Unfurnished
• Lovely Outlook
• Rent Includes Gas/Water

• EPC Rating D
• * Admin Fees Apply
• Modern Property
• Must Be Viewed
• Available Now

LET

AGREED SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

THE CHASE

£1500 PCM
• Three/Four Bed Town
House

• New Hall Location
• EPC Rating C
• * Admin Fees Apply

• Unfurnished
• Comtempory Property
• Spacious Accomodation
• Intergrated Appliances
• Available Now

LET
IN

48

HOURS SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

WHITEWAITS

£850PCM
• Two Bedroom House
• Unfurnished
• White Goods Only
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating C

• Double Bedrooms
• Lovely Family Home
• Must Be Viewed
• Available Now

LET

AGREED SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

THE HILL

£800 PCM
• Two Bedroom Flat
• Old Harlow Location
• First Floor
• Close To Shops &
Schools

• Decorated, New Carpets
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D
• Register Your Interest
• Available Beginning June

LET

AGREED SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

TILBURY MEAD

£750 PCM

• Two Bedroom Flat
• First Floor
• Garden
• * Admin Fees Apply
• EPC Rating D

• New Boiler Since EPC
• Modern Property
• Close To Schools/Shop
• New Carpets
• Available Now

LET

AGREED SI
M
IL
AR

RE
QU

IR
ED

MILL COURT

£675 PCM

• One Bedroom
Apartment

• Available Now
• EPC Rating To Follow
• * Admin Fees Apply

• White Goods
• Modern Property
• Lift
• Private Block
• Next To Train Station

* IMPORTANT
INFORMATION:

When you apply for a tenancy,
there will be an administration fee

to pay,
contact our rentals team or visit

our website
www.geoffreymatthews.co.uk
for all fees which will become

payable during the length of your
tenancy

Bonded
Client

Account

Referenced
Tenants

Regular
Property
Visits
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www.kings-group.net

YOU CAN
SHIRT
Sit back, relax…and

• One Bedroom Terrace House

• Fully Double Glazed

• Fully Fitted Kitchen

• Communal Garden

• Parking For One Car

• Awaiting EPC Rating

Pilkingtons

£174,995

CHA
IN F

REE

• Three Bedroom Top Floor

• Split Level Maisonette

• En-Suite To Master Bedroom

• Roof Terrace

• Car Port

• EPC Rating C

Pitchway,
Newhall

£275,000

• Two Bedroom End Of Terrace
• Fully Double Glazed
• Kitchen / Diner
• Fully Fitted Kitchen
• Parking For One Car
• EPC Rating D

Coalport Close

£224,995

• Two Bedroom House
• Mid Terrace
• Fully Double Glazed
• Gas Central Heating
• Parking For Two Cars
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Chamberlain
Close

£229,995

• Two Bedroom House
• End Of Terrace
• Downstairs WC
• En-Suite To Bedroom 1
• Garage & Driveway
• EPC Rating D

Malkin Drive

£244,995

NEW
INS
TRU

CTI
ON

• Three Bedroom Semi Detached
• Fully Double Glazed
• Two Reception Rooms
• Downstairs WC
• Garage & Driveway
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Challinor

£265,000

NEW
INS
TRU

CTI
ON

• Four Bedroom Detached House
• Fully Double Glazed
• Kitchen & Utility Room
• En-Suite To Master Bedroom
• Garage and Driveway For Two Cars
• EPC Rating C

Reginald Mews

£329,500

CHA
IN F

REE

• Four Bedroom Detached
• Separate Dining Room
• Ground Floor Cloakroom
• En-Suite to Master Bedroom
• Garage & Driveway
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Chelsea
Gardens

£359,995

CHA
IN F

REE

• Four Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs WC
• Three Reception Rooms
• En-Suite To Master Bedroom
• Double Garage & Driveway
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Church Road,
Potter Street

£439,995

• Three Bedroom Detached House
• Three/Four Reception Rooms
• Two En-suites and Bathroom
• Double Garage
• Two Bedroom Annex
• EPC Rating E

Old Road, Old
Harlow

£625,000
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If you are
thinking of
selling, choose
the estate agent
that is a class
apart – there
really is no
opposition!

www.kings-group.net

PUT YOUR
ON US!
maybe, just maybe!

• OPEN DAY - 7th June

• Two Bedroom End Of Terrace

• Kitchen With Utility Space

• Side Access To Rear Garden

• Driveway For Two Cars

• Awaiting EPC Rating

Shawbridge

£170,000

NEW
INS
TRU

CTI
ON OPEN DAY

• OPEN DAY - 7th June

• Three Bedroom Terraced House

• Through Lounge

• Bathroom with Separate WC

• Rear Garden Approx 80ft

• EPC Rating D

Foldcroft

£199,995

CHA
IN F

REE

Flat 81 Moor Tower, Waterhouse Moor, Harlow, Essex,
CM18 6BE. We are acting in the sale of the above
property and have received an offer of £72,000 on
the above property. Any interested parties must
submit any higher offers in writing to the selling
agent before exchange of contracts takes place. The
Energy Performance Certificate Rating is D.

Moor Tower,
Waterhouse Moor

PUB
LIC

NO
TIC
E

• One Bedroom Flat
• Top Floor
• Fully Double Glazed
• Electric Heating
• Fitted Kitchen
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Parsonage Leys

£105,000

CHA
IN F

REE

• One Bedroom Top Floor Flat
• Fully Double Glazed
• Gas Central Heating
• Fitted Kitchen
• Allocated Parking
• EPC Rating C

Soveriegn Court

£119,995

CHA
IN F

REE

• Mid Terraced House
• Two/Three Bedroom House
• Fully Double Glazed
• Fitted Kitchen
• Refurbished
• EPC Rating E

Canons Brook

£160,000

CHA
IN F

REE

• Mid Terraced House
• Two Double Bedrooms
• Lounge With French Doors To Rear
• Integrated Fitted Kitchen
• Approx 30ft Rear Garden
• EPC Rating C

Barn Mead

£177,500

NEW
INS
TRU

CTI
ON CHAIN FREE

• Two Bedroom Mid Terraced House
• Lounge With French Doors To Rear
• Integrated Fitted Kitchen
• Guest/Study Room
• Approx 30ft Rear Garden
• EPC Rating C

Sadlers Mead

£184,995

NEW
INS
TRU

CTI
ON CHAIN FREE

• Extended Mid Terrace House
• Three Bedrooms
• Two Reception Rooms
• Downstairs WC
• Integrated Refitted Kitchen
• Awaiting EPC Rating

Hornbeams

£219,950

• Three Bedroom Detached
• Downstairs Jacuzzi Bathroom
• Conservatory
• Upstairs Shower Room
• Garage & Driveway
• EPC Rating C

The Readings

£279,995
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Are you looking to buy-to-let? the call us today...

for our latest properties visit www.guardianresidential.com
or follow us on twitter.com/Guardianletting

19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, The High, Harlow Essex CM20 1BD

01279 635 685

Residential Lettings & Sales LLPGUARDIAN
1994 2014

©LW

celebrating our...

Residential Lettings & Sales LLPGUARDIAN
1994 2014

for our latest properties visit www.guardianresidential.com
or follow us on twitter.com/Guardianletting

©LW

Looking in to Buy-to-Let? Call us today

01279 635 685
19 Adams House, Post Office Walk, The High, Harlow, Essex CM20 1BD

AMBERRY COURT £515 PCM

Studio apartment, part furnished, available mid
June. Energy Rating D

CONYERS £575 PCM

One bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available late July. Energy Rating D

RIVERMILL £585 PCM

One bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available late July. Energy rating D

NETTESWELL ORCHARD £635 PCM

LET - SIMILAR REQUIRED

SOVEREIGN COURT £640 PCM

One bedroom apartment, unfurnished, available
early June. Energy rating C

CHURCH LEYS £645 PCM

One bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available mid June. Energy Rating D

AYLETS FIELD £700 PCM

Two bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available early June. Energy rating C.

PARSONAGE LEYS £725 PCM

Two bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available early July. Awaiting EPC

LONGBANKS £735 PCM

Two bedroom apartment, unfurnished, available
late August. Energy Rating E

THE DASHES £750 PCM

Two bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available late July. Energy Rating D

LADYWELL PROSPECT £800 PCM

Two bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available late July. Energy rating D

SPINNING WHEEL MEAD £840 PCM

Two bedroom house, unfurnished, available late
June. Energy rating D

MILWARDS £875 PCM

Three bedroom house, part furnished, available
NOW. Energy Rating C

DAVENPORT £895 PCM

Two bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available late June. Energy Rating C

TITHELANDS £895 PCM

Three bedroom house, part furnished, available
NOW. Energy Rating D

KINGSLAND £900 PCM

Three bedroom house, part furnished, available
mid June. Energy rating C.

TAYLIFERS £900 PCM

Three bedroom house, part furnished, available
NOW. Energy Rating C

SHARPECROFT £950 PCM

Three bedroom house, part furnished, available
early August. Energy rating D.

NEWSTEAD WAY £1050 PCM

Three bedroom apartment, part furnished,
available early August. Energy rating B.

DENBY GRANGE £1065 PCM

LET - SIMILAR REQUIRED
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK Monday to Friday 9am - 6pm Saturday 9am - 3pm Sunday
10am - 1.00pm

way to buy,

sell or rent your property

The

Residential Lettings
"The Old Post Office" 4-6 Church Street, Sawbridgeworth, Herts

Email: Web Site:rentals@wright-co.co.uk www.wright-co.co.uk01279 600901

£775pcm CHURCH LANGLEY (Abbeydale Close).
Refurbished ground floor two bedroom apartment comprising
entrancehall, newly fittedbathroom, twobedrooms, living/dining
room and fitted kitchen. Allocated parking and ample visitors
parking and use of the communal gardens. Short drive from the
M11 and mainline railway station. Available immediately.

£595pcmSAWBRIDGEWORTH (TudorCourt).
One bedroom unfurnished first floor apartment
inacentral location, shortwalkof the towncentre
andmainline railwaystation.Propertycomprises
entrance hall, living room, fitted kitchen,
bathroomandbedroom, allocatedparking to the
rear. Unfurnished and available 15th July.
Viewing recommended. keys held.

£825pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Lawrence Moorings). A well
presented two bedroom 2nd floor apartment in a convenient location
close tomainline railway station. Offered unfurnished the property enjoys
abright loungewithwindowsondualaspectoverlooking the river, recently
refitted bathroom and kitchen with integrated appliances, 2 good size
bedrooms, ample storage, allocated parking and communal gardens.

£695pcmSAWBRIDGEWORTH (Bell Street).
Immaculately presented, one bedroom, first
floor apartment in an ideal location at the heart
of the town center. Recently refurbished the
property enjoys a bright lounge, recently fitted
kitchen & bathroom, double bedroom and fully
boarded loft with power and velux windows.
Gas central heating. Available early August.

COM
ING

SOO
N

£695pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Copper
Court). Large and well presented, first floor,
one bedroom apartment. Comprising fitted
kitchen, good size living room with balcony,
recently fitted bathroomanddouble bedroom.
Double glazed throughout, security entry
phone system, underground parking and a
short walk to main line station and amenities.

LET
BY

£825pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (The
Meadows). Recently refurbished, 2
bedroom, ground floor apartment just a
few minutes walk from mainline station.
Enjoying a bright lounge with doors
opening on to communal gardens,
recently fitted bathroom, kitchen and 2
bedrooms each with fitted wardrobes.

LET
BY WANTED

All types of property
required due to
exceptionally
high demand.

£1300pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Knight
Street). Spacious 3 bedroom unfurnished
detachedhouse inSawbridgeworth, situated
in a secluded location in the center of town,
plus short walk to mainline station . Large
living room and separate dining area leading
through to kitchen. The property benefits
fromagarden, allocatedparking andgarage.

LET
BY

£1550pcm HIGH RODING (High Street).
Unfurnished, 4 bedroom, Grade II listed 13th
Century family home with a wealth of charm
and character with open fireplaces. In a sought
after location just a short drive to Great
Dunmow with further facilities and access to
the A120. Large mature rear garden with views
over rolling fields, garageandoff streetparking.

LET
BY

£1050pcm LITTLE CANFIELD (Clarendon Road). Three bedroom,
end of terrace family homeonly a short drive to Takeley, Great Dunmow
and Bishop`s Stortford. Well presented with entrance hall, downstairs
w/c, fitted kitchen, lounge/dining room, 3 bedrooms to first floor with
an en-suite to master bedroom and further family bathroom. Good
sized reargarden,singlegarageandoff roadparking.Available lateJuly.

£725pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Duckling
Lane). A two bedroom first floor apartment
in a convenient town center location. Only
a short walk from Sawbridgeworth mainline
railway station and amenities. Two
bedrooms, fitted kitchen, bathroom, good
sized lounge and shared roof garden. The
property is available late June

£1350pcm LOUGHTON (Chequers Road). Recently
refurbished, unfurnished three bedroom semi detached family
home in popular location. Short walk from local amenities and
Debden train station. Living room, kitchen, separatediningarea,
three bedroomsplus family bathroom to the first floor, good size
rear garden, off road parking for 2 cars to front. Available July.

£875pcm SAWBRIDGEWORTH (Lawrence
Moorings). Spacious three bedroom second
floor unfurnished apartment with river views,
large living room, fittedkitchenandbathroom,
double glazed, gas fired heating also with
allocated and visitors parking. Short walk to
Mainline Railway station to London Liverpool
St. No commercial vehicles.

COM
ING

SOO
N
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One bedroom • Top floor flat • Walking distance to
shopping centre • Close to schools and amenities •

+ Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£575 PCM
SHERWOOD HOUSE

One bedroom • Fully furnished • Ground floor flat •
Private development • Allocated parking •

Communal gardens • + Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£585 PCM
MAYFLOWER COURT

NEW

Unfurnished • One bedroom • Second floor flat •
Walking distance to Harlow town centre • +

Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£595 PCM
PARSONAGE LEYS

NEW

Large one bedroom • 2nd floor flat • Highly sought
after area • Walking distance to Stow shopping

facilities and amenities • White goods included and
gas heating • + Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£650 PCM
QUARRY SPRINGS

Two bedroom • Ground floor flat • Allocated
parking • Popular location • + Cheapest fees in

Harlow!

£700 PCM
AYLETS FIELD

Two double bedroom • Top floor flat • Recently
decorated • Newly carpeted • Situated in much
sought after area • + Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£725 PCM
FELMONGERS

Two bedroom flat • En-suite • Phone entry door
system and parking • Walking distance to town

centre, railway station & hospital • + Cheapest fees
in Harlow!

£775 PCM
MILL COURT

Two bedroom • Terraced house • Unfurnished •
Large garden • Walking distance to town centre,
hospital and train station • + Cheapest fees in

Harlow!

£875 PCM
SHARPE CROFT

Three bedroom • Terraced house • Walking
distance to Harlow town centre, the hospital,

Harlow town station • + Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£875 PCM
FOLD CROFT

NEW

Three bedroom maisonette • Garden • Utility Room
• Shed • Combi boiler • New Carpets • + Cheapest

fees in Harlow!

£900 PCM
TITHELANDS

Two double bedroom maisonette • Carport •
Balcony off the main lounge • Much sought after
area of Newhall • Immaculately presented • +

Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£950 PCM
ST NICHOLAS GREEN

Three bedroom • Mid terraced house • Highly
sought after area • Walking distance to hospital •
Gas central heating • + Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£950 PCM
SHARPE CROFT

NEW

Four double bedroom • Garage • Walking distance
to all local amenities • Double glazed • Gas central

heating • Combi boiler • Downstairs W/C • +
Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£950 PCM
BROCKLESMEAD

Rarely available • Three bedroom • Semi-detached
house in Old Harlow • Hugely sought after area •

Unlikely to remain on the market for long • +
Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£1,000 PCM
MANOR ROAD

Immaculate three bedroom • Semi detached house
• Benefits include driveway and downstairs WC •
Recently undergone complete refurbishment • +

Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£1,250 PCM
SAKINS CROFT

One bedroom • Top floor flat • Walking distance to
the town centre, hospital and railway station •

Private parking • Secure entry system • + Cheapest
fees in Harlow!

£600 PCM
DADSWOOD

LET
AGR

EED

One bedroom • Modern house • Garden • Parking •
Highly sought after area of Church Langley • +

Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£750 PCM
WEDGEWOOD DRIVE

LET
AGR

EED

Two bedroom • End of terrace house • Situated in
the sought after area of Church Langley • Very

competitively priced • + Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£850 PCM
DOULTON CLOSE

LET
AGR

EED

Two bedroom • Terraced house • Two allocated
parking spaces • Sought after location of Church

Langley • + Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£875 PCM
ALBERT GARDENS

LET
AGR

EED

Unfurnished four bedroom house • Car port •
Sought after area of Newhall • En-suite to the

master bedroom • Downstairs WC • Immaculately
presented • + Cheapest fees in Harlow!

£1,300 PCM
CANOPY LANE

LET
AGR

EED
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• Two Bedroom Flat
• GROUND FLOOR
• Close To Local Shops
• Available Early July
• EPC Rating D
• + Fees

Tilbury Mead

£750

• Five Bedroom House
• FURNISHED
• CLOSE TO THE HOSPITAL
• Driveway Parking
• EPC Rating D
• + Fees

Foldcroft

£1500

• Two Bedroom House
• End of Terrace
• Double Glazing
• AVAILABLE NOW!
• EPC Rating E
• + Fees

Spinning Wheel
Mead

£875

• Two Bedroom Flat
• CLOSE TO THE TOWN
• Top Floor
• ALLOCATED PARKING
• Awaiting EPC Rating
• + Fees

Dadswood

£700

• Two Bedroom Flat
• Popular Area
• Modern Interior
• AVAILABLE JULY
• EPC Rating C
• + Fees

Belfield Gardens

£775

CALL US NOW!!

PRIVATE
TENANT
SPECIALISTS
Competitive
agency fees

FREE inventory*

FREE Welcome Pack
containing home
move essentials

*

*Terms and conditions apply

ESTAS WINNERS

2013

In the biggest consumer survey of
its kind in the property industry, the
prestigious Estate and Lettings
Agents Awards, with over 23,000
votes received from you the
customer, we came out on top!!

• Three Bedroom House
• FURNISHED
• Conservatory
• CLOSE TO THE HOSPITAL
• Awaiting EPC Rating
• + Fees

Rectory Wood

£1100

• Three Bedroom House
• LARGE BEDROOMS!
• Spacious Kitchen
• CONSERVATORY
• EPC Rating E
• + Fees

Abbotsweld

£950

• Two Bedroom House
• Unfurnished
• AVAILABLE NOW!!
• Private Garden
• EPC Rating C
• + Fees

Whitewaits

£850

• Two Bedroom Flat
• CLOSE TO THE TOWN!!
• ALLOCATED PARKING
• Available early August
• EPC Rating D
• + Fees

Dadswood

£725

• Two Bedroom Flat
• Large Living Area
• CLOSE TO THE TOWN
• AVAILABLE NOW!
• Awaiting EPC Rating
• + Fees

Wedhey

£775
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BELVOIR!
the lettings specialist

www.belvoirlettings.com

01279 426888
40 High Street, Old Harlow CM17 0DW

FEES WILL APPLY MORE PROPERTIES AVAILABLE

MORLEY GROVE, TOWN CENTRE £800
• Large Two Bedroom Flat close to Town Centre

• EPC Band C

• Large Lounge

• Open Plan Kitchen with White Goods

• Two DOUBLE Bedrooms

• Bathroom with Shower

• Storage Cupboard

• Newly decorated throughout

• New carpets throughout

• Walking distance to Town & Station

• Available end of June

• Ideal Location for Hospital Workers

SOPER SQUARE, NEWHALL £1,050
• Stunning three bedroomed penthouse apartment

• EPC band C
• Two double bedrooms
• One single bedroom
• Ensuite to master bedroom
• Stylish Kitchen with white goods
• Modern bathroom with shower

LET
MILL COURT, HARLOW £900
• Two Bedroom Apartment in sought after Mill Court

• EPC band B

• Fully Furnished

• Lounge with Balcony overlooking the Town Park

• Stylish Fitted Kitchen with Appliances

• Double Bedroom with Ensuite Shower Room

• Good Size Single Bedroom

• Modern Bathroom with Shower

• Allocated Parking

• Viewing Essential

• Available early July

MILL COURT, HARLOW £800
• Two Bedroom Apartment in Mill Court

• EPC Band B

• Good Size Lounge

• Modern Fitted Kitchen with Appliances

• One Double Bedroom

• Ensuite Shower Room

• Good Size Single Bedroom

• Family Bathroom

• Ideal Location for Town Station

• Allocated Parking

• Secure Entry System

• Available Mid August

RIDGEWAYS, CHURCH LANGLEY £875
• Two Bedroom House in popular Church Langley

• Lounge
• Fitted Kitchen
• Two DOUBLE Bedrooms
• Bathroom
• Medium size garden
• Two allocated parking spaces

LET
CHURCH END, HARLOW £525
• Large Studio Flat in Katherines

• EPC Band D

• Large Lounge / Sleeping Area

• Walk in Wardrobe

• Gas Central Heating

• Fitted Kitchen with Cooker and Fridge/Freezer

• Bathroom with Electric Shower

• On the outskirts of Harlow

• Close to Schools & Shops

• Available NOW!

YOUR HOMEMAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE OR OTHER DEBT SECURED ON IT. Computer generated image shows a home at Edge. Photograph shows a typical Linden Homes interior. Interior may include
optional upgrades or extras available at additional cost. Credit is secured against your home. *Subject to status, Help to Buy Terms & Conditions and available on selected properties in England only. Eligible applicants will be offered an equity loan up to a maximum of 20% of the purchase price (based on the
open market value). Applicants are required to fund at least 80% of the purchase price by means of a conventional mortgage, savings/deposit where required. The equity loan is provided by the HCA and held as a second charge. This offer is not available in conjunction with any other promotion.
Full details will be provided on request. †On selected homes only. Subject to status, terms and conditions apply. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Price and details correct at time of going to press.

QR scan me now

Marketing Suite open daily
10am – 5pm

0844 644 9558
lindenhomes.co.uk/edge

NEWHALL
The Chase,
Harlow CM17 9JA
3 & 4 bedroom homes from £292,000

A new home with character and style – if you’re quick

• The best of both worlds
– a countryside setting
minutes from theM11
and the town centre

• Phase 1 just released
– and nearly sold out

• Help to Buy* available
– 5% deposit is all
you need

• Home to sell?
Ask about Part Exchange†

and Assisted Move†
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Property Wanted

A CARAVAN
FOR SALE
£8995
Call Stuart
07540 914454

inc 2014 pitch fees.
Absolute bargain!
Finance available,
subject to status.

ROOMS HARLOW
£85 per week

all bills included
Cleaner provided, friendly

house. W Machine /
dryer, CH, garden, free
television / broadband,

ample parking.
All you need is bed linen.

07792 861001

SAWBRIDGEWORTH
ONE BEDROOM FLAT
Unfurnished. Off peak heating.

Private parking.
5 minutes walk station.

£625pcm
01279 723308

NO AGENTS FEES

HARLOW
A furnished two bedroom flat in
Spring Hills. Use of communal

garden, double glazed
windows, gas c/h. First floor
maisonette. Six weeks deposit
& reference required. £800pcm.

07976308774

HARLOW TOWN Clean and tidy
single room in shared house.
Would suit professional male
£90pw all inclusive. Contact
daytime 07850 445533 Evening Tel:
07748 323017

HARLOW ROOMS TO LET In clean
friendly shared house. Doubles
from £80pw, singles from £60pw,
inclusive of all bills. Fully furnished,
fridge in room. dep £200. No DSS
Tel: 07973 226243

BISHOP STORTFORD. Double
rooms available from 14th June in
3 male share house. Single
occupancy only. £450pcm bills
included. 01279 842198. 07715
170546.

LARGE SINGLE LOCKABLE ROOM
Near Town Centre. Fully equipped
kitchen use. Friendly & clean
house. £370pcm. No DSS. 01279
494304, 07940 414746.

ROOMS TO LET £75p/w single,
£110p/w double. One months
deposit, clean tidy house. Single
occupancy only. John
07786354834.

SAWBRIDGEWORTH 2
bedroom house, good condition.
Garden. GCH. £850pcm 07957
351250

SMALL SINGLE ROOM family
home, near Town Centre and
Hospital. £85 per week including
bills. No DSS 07432559212.

BISHOP'S STORTFORD Furnished
double rooms En—suite in shared
house. From £110pw all inclusive.
07940 236611.

Park & Caravan
Homes

HARLOW Staple Tye, one double
room all bills included.
07466783166.

WALTHAM ABBEY Double room
private house. £110 pw. Tel: 07792
149839

Accommodation To Let
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NEW 14 REG NISSAN JUKE

4Range from only £10,995
4Save upto £2,200
or drive away from only

£99 per month*

NEW 14 REG NISSAN NOTE

4Range from only £9,995
4Save upto £3,030
or drive away from only

£89 per month*

with delivery mileage only

with delivery mileage only

4Save upto £3,055

NEW SHAPE
14 REG
NISSAN
MICRA 5DR

£6,995
with delivery mileage only

Don’t delay, act now before it’s too late...
strictly first come, first served basis!

For a strictly limited period, we’re rolling back the prices...

OURLOWESTPRICE INYEARS!
Glyn Hopkin have exclusively negotiated EXTRA SAVINGS on a limited number
of New 14 Reg Micra models to bring you what’s undoubtedly THE UKs
LOWEST PRICED 14 REG NISSANS and our LOWEST PRICE IN YEARS
as well as equally impressive SAVINGS on New 14 Reg Note & Juke models.

or drive away from only

£125 deposit
£125 per month

On the Road Price £6,995
Deposit £125
Amount of Credit £6,870
36 Monthly Payments £125.93
Optional Final Payment (incl. fee) £3,585.37
Total Amount Payable by Customer £8,118.85
Duration of Contract 37 months
Rate of Interest (Fixed) 7.95%
APR REPRESENTATIVE 7.95%
Hire purchase agreement based on agreed annual mileage of
6,000 miles per annum. Excess mileage charged at 8p per mile

NOW
FROM ONLY

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm. (Leyton 11.00am to 5.00pm)

WITH 12 DEALERSHIPS WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!
Branches also at: Chelmsford, Colchester, Leyton, Romford, Watford, Ipswich, Milton Keynes & Bedford

BISHOP’S STORTFORD ........01279 712020
BUCKHURST HILL ................020 8506 6291

ST. ALBANS ..............................01727 818022
WALTHAM ABBEY ..................01992 809899

GlynHopkin.com Search
Glyn Hopkin Ltd

Fuel economy figures for the Micra Visia mpg (L/100km). Urban - 46.3 (6.1), Extra Urban - 65.7 (4.3), Combined - 56.5 (5.0), CO2 emissions 115 g/km.
Information correct at time of going to print. Guarantees and Indemnities may be required. Further charges may be made subject to mileage and condition if you elect to return the vehicle at the end of the agreement. You must
be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding Isle of Man and Channel Islands) to apply. Finance provided by RCI Financial Services Limited, PO Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes
only. Models subject to availability. *Personal contract hire, Excludes maintanance and based on 5000 miles per annum, Excess mileage charges apply, ask for more details. Calls may be monitored to ensure quality of service.

NEW REG UPGRADE & SAVE EVENT NOW ON!
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GLYN HOPKIN LTD
Ipswich Road, Colchester, Essex CO4 9TF
Call 01206 224976 or visit www.colchester-honda.co.uk

GLYN HOPKIN LTD
Gallows Corner, Southend Arterial Road, Harold Wood, Romford, Essex RM3 0BX
Call 01708 334989 or visit www.romford-honda.co.uk

GLYN HOPKIN LTD
1 White Hart Lane, Springfield, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 5EF
Call 01245 235364 or visit www.chelmsford-honda.co.uk

The Power of Dreams

555
FOR A LIMITED PERIOD ONLY...
AT Glyn Hopkin HONDA

We’ll give you...
5 YEARS SERVICING, 5 YEARS WARRANTY

and 5 YEARS ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE
on selected models across the ENTIRE Honda range

LOW
MONTHLY PAYMENTS

WITH LOW RATE
TAILOR MADE

FINANCE OPTIONS
ON SELECTED MODELS

£2000
TOWARDS

YOUR DEPOSIT
ON SELECTED MODELS

0%APR
REPRESENTATIVE

FINANCE
OVER 3 YEARS
ON SELECTED MODELS

UP TO

Fuel consumption figures for the Honda range in mpg (l/100km): Urban 23.2 - 70.6 (12.2 - 4.0), Extra Urban 40.4 - 85.6 (7.0 - 3.3), Combined 32.5 - 78.5 (8.7 - 3.6). CO2 emissions: 201 - 94g/km.
Fuel consumption figures sourced from official EU-regulated laboratory test results are provided for comparison purposes and may not reflect real-life driving experience.
Offers correct at time of going to print and subject to terms and conditions. 555 offer applies to vehicles purchased with Honda Aspirations PCP Finance. Vehicles must be registered by 30th June 2014. Indemnities may be required in certain circumstances. Finance is only available to persons aged 18 or over, subject to status. All figures are correct at time of publication but may be
subject to change. Credit provided by Honda Finance Europe Plc. 470 London Road, Slough, Berkshire SL3 8QY. 5 year Care Package: Includes 5 years’ servicing / 62,500 miles, whichever comes first, 5 years’ warranty / 90,000 miles, whichever comes first, 5 years’ Roadside Assistance / 90,000 miles, whichever comes first, if you sell the vehicle, the package remains with the vehicle.
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10DAYSONLY TOTALLY INTEREST FREE
Just a small selection of our fabulous used cars available

11/11 Peugeot 207 1.4 VTi
Active 5dr FEATURESINCLUDE

• Silver • CD Player
• Remote Locking
• Air Conditioning
• Power Steering

• Low Mileage

£6495ONLY
OUR PRICE

13/13 Peugeot 107
1.0 Allure 5dr FEATURESINCLUDE

• Silver • £0 RFL
• Remote Locking
• Air Conditioning

• Alloy Wheels
• Bluetooth

£6995ONLY
OUR PRICE

11/11 Peugeot 207 SW 1.6
FEATURESINCLUDE

• Grey
• Alloy Wheels

• Air Conditioning
• Automatic Lights

• Panoramic
Glass Roof

• Half Leather

£8495ONLY
OUR PRICE

12/62 Vauxhall Corsa 1.0
Ecoflex S 5dr FEATURESINCLUDE

• Grey • CD Player
• Remote Locking

• Electric Windows
• Power Steering

• Low Mileage

£6995ONLY
OUR PRICE

11/11 Peugeot 3008 1.6 HDi
112 Active EGC 5dr FEATURESINCLUDE

• Electric Windows
• Remote Locking
• Air Conditioning
• Power Steering

• CD Player

12/62 Peugeot 208 1.4 VTi
FEATURESINCLUDE

• Silver
• Touchscreen Multi

Media System
• Remote Locking
• Air Conditioning

• Electric Windows
• Alloy Wheels

£8995ONLY
OUR PRICE

10/10 Ford Fiesta
1.4 Zetec 5dr FEATURESINCLUDE

• Silver • CD Player
• Remote Locking
• Air Conditioning
• Power Steering

• Alloy Wheels

£6995ONLY
OUR PRICE

11/11 Peugeot 308
FEATURESINCLUDE

• Remote Locking
• Air Conditioning
• Power Steering

• Low Mileage
• CD Player

£8495ONLY

11/61 Peugeot 508 1.6 E-HDi
112 Active SW 5dr FEATURESINCLUDE

• Silver • CD Player
• Remote Locking
• Air Conditioning
• Power Steering

• Alloy Wheels

£9995ONLY
OUR PRICE

Follow us on

Models shown for illustration purposes only. Finance subject to status, written details on request.Wewill introduce you to a limited number of lenders whomay be able to help
finance your purchase. These lenders may or may not pay us for the introduction.

For 10 days only at Bristol Street Motors we are
offering every used car in stock totally Interest Free

with No Deposit and up to 5 years 0% finance

CASH
BACK
FOR YOUR
OLD CAR

NO
DEPOSIT
AVAILABLE ON ALL CARS

AVAILABLE ON EVERY USED CAR

PLUS

EVERY USED CAR
WITH UP TO

For 10 days only at Bristol Street Motors we are 

WITH UP TO
 USED CAR

AS
SEEN
ON TV

OURBESTEVERDEAL!FRIDAY6thtoSUNDAY15thJUNEIT
’S

BACK!

Harlow
EdinburghWay, Harlow CM20 2DS Tel 0844 556 8818

£7995ONLY
OUR PRICE

11/11 Peugeot 308 
1.6 HDi S EGC 5dr FEA

•
•

£8495OUR PRICE

11/11 Peugeot 207 SW 1.6
HDi 92 Allure 5dr FEATURE

•
• Air

• Aut

•

£8495OUR PRICE

12/62 Peugeot 208 1.4 VT
Active 5dr FEA

• To

•
•

• Electric Windows

112 Active SW 5dr FEATURE
• Silver • CD Player

• Remote Locking
• Air Conditioning
• Power Steering

• Alloy Wheels 

£9995OUR PRICE
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Branches also at: Chelmsford, Colchester, Leyton, Romford, Watford, Ipswich, Milton Keynes & Bedford

BISHOP’S STORTFORD ........01279 712020
BUCKHURST HILL ................020 8506 6291

ST. ALBANS ................................01727 818022
WALTHAM ABBEY ..................01992 809899

GlynHopkin.com

OPEN 7 DAYS Monday - Friday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Saturday 8.30am to 6.00pm. Sunday 10.00am to 5.00pm. (Leyton 11.00am to 5.00pm)

WITH 12 DEALERSHIPS WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED! Search Glyn Hopkin Ltd

THE NISSAN DEPOSIT CONTRIBUTION IS ONLY AVAILABLE TO CUSTOMERS TAKING NISSAN FINANCE ON A NEW LEAF REGISTERED BETWEEN 01/04/2014 AND 30/06/2014 AT
PARTICIPATING DEALERS ONLY. The offer is based on 6,000 miles pa, excess mileage 0p per mile and is not available in conjunction with any schemes or offers. Finance provided by RCI Financial
Services Limited, PO Box 149, Watford WD17 1FJ. Subject to status. Guarantees and indemnities may be required. You must be at least 18 and a UK resident (excluding the Isle of Man and Channel
Islands). Terms and conditions apply, please visit www.nissan-offers.co.uk or your local dealer for full details. All prices include first registration fee and 12 months’ road fund licence. Information correct at
time of going to print. Model shots shown are for illustration purposes only and are subject to availability. LEAF Visia shown has metallic paint at £525 inc. VAT. Our dealership introduce customers to a
limited number of finance providers including RCI Financial Services Ltd. Finance providers pay us for introducing you to them. CO2 while driving 0. MPG N/A. From 2p per mile is based on (i) overnight
electricity costs (British Gas Standard Tariff unit rates for a customer paying by direct debit as at 1 May 2014, assuming seven hours of charging at the night rate and one hour on the day rate), and (ii) a
range of up to 124 miles per full charge (assuming 95% effi ciency). Actual consumption and range may vary due to driving style, road condition, air conditioning and other factors outside our control. Daily
standing charge of 26p also applies. LEAF 24-hour test drive is subject to availability and eligibility criteria, and from participating Nissan dealers only. Restrictions and limitations apply, see nissan.co.uk/leaf24.
†Source: December 2013 Nissan Europe Customer Satisfaction survey of 498 LEAF buyers across UK, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, Denmark, Switzerland, Norway and France, who had owned their car for
approximately one month. Model shown is LEAF Visia, 80 kW AC electric motor. Nissan Motor (GB ) Ltd, The Rivers Offi ce Park, Denham Way, Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire WD3 9YS.

FUEL COSTS FROM JUST 2P A MILE
THE ELECTRIC SIDE OF DRIVING

The 100% electric Nissan LEAF l Recommended by 95% of owners†

From £169 a month
PERSONAL CONTRACT PURCHASE REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE

MODEL 48 MONTHLY
PAYMENTS

ON THE ROAD
CASH PRICE

CUSTOMER
DEPOSIT

NISSAN DEPOSIT
CONTRIBUTION

TOTAL AMOUNT
OF CREDIT

LEAF VISIA £169 £19,995 £2,879.69 £3,250 £13,865

DURATION OF
AGREEMENT

OPTIONAL FINAL
PAYMENT

TOTAL AMOUNT
PAYABLE

RATE OF INTEREST
P.A (FIXED)

4.9% APR
REPRESENTATIVE

49 MONTHS £7,877.39 £15,989 4.86%

CarsWanted

HARLOW CM20 2DH
01279 454411
www.f1autocentres.com

35£
MOT
ONLY

CAR RECYCLING
£100-£10,000 for cars and vans MOT

failures, also scrap cars and vans wanted
Environment Agency Number EAN-941974 inc

certificate of destruction issue to the DVLA on your
behalf

01992 893302 / 07860 209611

CarsWanted

MITSUBISHI
CARISMA GDI
MIRAGE AUTO

1.8, 2001 (51), Black, 5
Door Hatchback, 106,000
miles, history, PAS, A/C,
E/W, C/L, Alloys, fog

lights, Mot October, Taxed
September. Excellent runner

£650 ono
01992 467001

or 07581 665111

FORD FOCUS
2.0 ST170 5DR

2004, Black, Hatchback,
FSH, half leather, 3

previous owners, E/W,
E/M, CD, Alarm, Immob,
Alloys. P/X possible. Inc 6
month guarantee. Www.
prtradingcompany.co.uk

£2,495

07884100310

VOLKSWAGEN
POLO S

1.2ltr, 2003, Black, 3 Door
Hatchback. 71k mls. 3

former owners. Very clean
inside. A/C, E/W. Drives like
new. Ideal first time car.

£1,695 ono

07886 887299
or 01279 777858

VOLKSWAGEN
POLO S

1.4ltr, 2003, Blue, 5 Door
Hatchback. 68K mls. Full VW
Service History. 1 former
lady owner. MOT until

August. Looks and drives
like new. Ideal first time car.

£3,295 ono

07886 887299
or 01279 777858

FORD TRANSIT
CONN T200 L75

1.8ltr, 2007, White, (Vinyl
Raped/orange) Panel Van,
60000 mls, VGC, 7 mths

mot, 1 mths tax, S/S/H, C/L

£4,200 ono

01992 631866
or 07950 412801

CARS
UNDER
£1000

Popular models
Auto/manuals

All with MOT, Tax
warranty and exchange

07855 386727
unit 20, Stort Mill,

Harlow, CM20 2SN

VAUXHALL
ASTRA CLUB

1.6 03
Tax and MOT’d.
Service history.

£1,500

01992 300534
or 07930 906056

CHEVROLET
AVEO LT AUTO
1.4ltr, 2009, Grey, 5 Door
Hatchback, 10000 mls,

immac cond, 4 mths mot,
4 mths tax, FSH, ABS, A/C,

C/L, airbag, E/M, E/W

£4,450 ovno

07519 952953

HONDA ACCORD
VTEC SE

EXEC AUTO
W reg (2000)Silver Saloon

2ltrFully loaded, all
leather, Tiptronic, 6 CD
player2 owners. 120K
mls. FSH. Tax. MoT.

£1,195
01707 376420

RENAULT
MEGANE 1.6
DYNAMIQUE
November 2003, 5 Door
Hatchback, green 48,000
miles, service history. A/C,
C/L, E/W. One lady owner.
MoT November, short tax.

£1,350 ono
01920 469169

FORD FIESTA
EDGE TDCI 70
2011, Green, 5 Door,

Diesel, excellent condition,
Taxed, FSH, Low mileage,
extremely economical

£5,850
07745 687622

AUDI TT
QUATTRO TDI
2009, Black, Diesel,
excellent condition,

mot, FSH, Low mileage,
economical, all leather.

£12,350
07745 687622

BMW 330
CD SE 3.0

54 plate. Black, Coupe.
Service history. 2
owners. Tax. MOT.

£3,895
07717 506614

VAUXHALL
CORSA SXI
1.4ltr, 2004, Red, 5
Door H/back, Taxed
and Mot’d. 73k mls.

£2,200 ono
07761 373213

DANE END
MOTORS

Ford Focus & Fiesta
sales £1500-£2800

Ware
01920 438936/07722

462663

PEUGEOT 206 2004, 5—door,
black, 108,000 miles, 2 months tax,
MOT January. £995 Tel: 07864
829541

CARS FOR SALE £300—£5,000.
01279 443227, 07720421026
anytime (Harlow). Also cars
wanted. (T).

CARS FOR CASH 01279
443227,mobile 07720 421026
anytime, anywhere.(T).

Volkswagen

Vauxhall

Renault

Peugeot

Mitsubishi

Honda

Ford

Chevrolet

BMW

Audi

Cars Under £1,000

Cars For Sale Ford
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MOT, Servicing & Repairs

CarsWanted CarsWanted

MOTORCYCLES
WANTED
Any condition.

Non runners included
Private cash buyer
01992 440516
07831 153756

CARAVAN/BOAT STORAGE,
Cassoa gold award, secure/private,
phone for details. Tel: 01279
428372 or 07778 856754

MOT, Servicing
& Repairs

TWO PIECE MOTORBIKE SUIT Hein
Geriche, size large, £100. Tel:
01279 437586.

HALFORDS Top Box car top box
110x90x28 cm in good condition.
£50 ono Tel: 01992 449282

Car Accessories

Caravans

Motorcycles

LEARNER magnetic roof sign £25
Tel: 01279 304530

LEARNER magnetic roof sign.
£25 Tel: 01279 304530

CarsWanted

MOT, Servicing & Repairs
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Scrap Cars

General Vacancies

MOT, Servicing & Repairs

REAR OF SWIFT HOUSE, RIVERWAY, HARLOW, CM20 2DW

Tel: 01279 420224

All cars undertaken
FREE MOT WITH FULL SERVICE
FREE MOT RETEST • Air con servicing

Servicing • Welding • Exhausts • Electronic
Diagnostics • Brakes etc.

BLOOMFIELD
MOTOR SERVICES
CLASS 4 & 7 TESTINGMOT CENTRE

Trade advertisers

MOT, Servicing & Repairs

General Vacancies

FIRST and Second Fix and
Carpentry roofers Required
in Stevenage and Harlow areas.
Must have a CSCS card.
Please contact
mickmanchettpja@
btconnect.com
01480 216787 or 07811 250478

ADVERTISING TELESALES
people wanted for International
Magazines. Experience Preferred
but not essential. Contact Steve
sales@saxonmedia.net

TOWBARS Supplied and fitted at
home or work. Rick Simic. Mobile
Towbars Tel: 01992 711017

General Vacancies

Trailers & Towbars
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We are an equal opportunities employer and are committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children; references will be taken prior to interview and an enhanced DBS check is required.

Independent Co-educational Day and Boarding 4 -18 years

HRMANAGER
Required: Immediately

This is a new appointment. An outstanding individual is required with the
knowledge, experience, confidence and skill to help Line Manager’s lead their
staff. The role will involve developing and overseeing HR strategy, policy and
practice. The ideal candidate will have at least three years’experience in a
senior HR management position.

This is a 20 hours per week part time role. The exact number of days worked
each week is open to negotiation, however, a 52 week commitment is required.
Salary £40k per annum pro-rata (actual £21.5k)

For an application form and further details, please visit
www.bishops-stortford-college.herts.sch.uk or contact AngelaWright on
01279 838578 or hr@bishopsstortfordcollege.org

Closing date: 16th June 2014

We are an equal opportunities employer and are committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children; references will be taken prior to interview and an enhanced DBS check is required.

Independent Co-educational Day and Boarding 4 -18 years

DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR
Required 1st September 2014
An enthusiastic and self-motivated individual is sought to join this thriving
and vibrant Independent School’s newly established Development Office.
Responsibilities will include administrating the Customer Relationship
Database and supporting the work of the Development Director and Alumni
Relations Officer. Reporting to the Development Director, the successful
candidate will have excellent IT and data manipulation skills and be at ease
in a customer facing environment.

This is a 52 week, full time role. Salary: £21,996

For an application form and further details, please visit
www.bishops-stortford-college.herts.sch.uk or contact AngelaWright
on 01279 838578 or hr@bishopsstortfordcollege.org

Closing date: 16th June 2014

We are an equal opportunities employer and are committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of children; references will be taken prior to interview and an enhanced DBS check is required.

Independent Co-educational Day and Boarding 4 -18 years

PREP SCHOOL LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN
Required for 15th September 2014
The Prep School is a thriving part of the College that is in need of a
Science laboratory technician. The post is full-time and helps to keep the
four Science teachers and four laboratories functioning efficiently.
Experience of both Key Stages 2 and 3 would be an advantage, and good
IT skills are essential.
For an application form and further details, please visit
www.bishops-stortford-college.herts.sch.uk or contact
AngelaWright on 01279 838578 or hr@bishopsstortfordcollege.org

Closing date: 16th June 2014

General Vacancies

Plan Care
OVER 30 CARE SUPPORT ASSISTANTS

URGENTLY REQUIRED
To join our team in Hertfordshire and Central Bedfordshire

We are always recruiting for Care Support Assistants.
You should be a car driver with access to your own transport.

Employment is subject to a clean DBS (CRB) check.
We are an Equal Opportunities Employer.

Please contact us on 01707 396605 (between 8.30am and 5.30pm)
or email your CV to herts@plancare.org.uk. www.plancare.org.uk
1 Little Ridge,The RidgeWay, Welwyn Garden City. Hertfordshire AL7 2BH

I Care, You Care, We Care, Plan Care

General VacanciesGeneral Vacancies
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Diesel Fitter
Weston Homes Plc are looking to recruit a Diesel Fitter for heavy plant and
machinery to join our busy Construction Team based at our Plant Yard in Takeley,
Essex.

As a Diesel Fitter, your main duties will be to repair and upgrade mechanical and
non-mechanical plant such as forklifts, dumper trucks, generators etc.

The successful candidate must have experience of plant fitting and repair and hold a
manual driving licence as travel to various sites in the East Anglian region will be
required. We are looking for someone with a good sense of humour, who is flexible,
motivated, adaptable and trustworthy.

If you would like to enjoy the extensive range of benefits we offer including, Life
Insurance, Private Healthcare and Company Pension Scheme, please email your CV
together with a covering letter detailing your salary expectation to our HR Team by
Thursday 19th June 2014.

Email: personnel@weston-homes.com
Weston Homes Plc
Parsonage Road
Takeley

Essex. CM22 6PU

General VacanciesGeneral Vacancies

If you communicate well with
older people and you’re good at
cleaning and domestic tasks, we
have the opportunity for you!

Flexible hours.
Between 9-5 weekdays.

£7.65p/h plus regular holiday pay.
To apply call 01707 386068

Age UK Hertfordshire
HOME HELPERS

To work in Bishops Stortford
& Buntingford areas

PAINTER Needed
Experienced, own tools, own van.
Buntingford, Ware, Hertford area
07900 860881

GARDENER wanted in Bishops
Stortford
tel: 07766900667

PT DOMESTIC CLEANERS local
company nr Hertford and Ware.
Own transport. 07943822687

EXPANDING Sameday Courier
Company looking for OWNER VAN
DRIVERS. 01279 414441

General Vacancies General Vacancies
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SERVICES
DIRECTORY
Trade advertisers please call 01992 526666

MIND,
BODY & SOUL
Trade advertisers please call 0844 4068 676

YOUR
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

PETS

EQUESTRIAN
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

FOR THE
FAMILY
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

YOUR HOME
Visit www.thisisads.co.uk or call 0844 4068 676

Appliance Repairs

Home Appliances

General Vacancies

Coins Wanted!
Valuations given and
cash paid for old
British pre-decimal

coins, Copper/Bronze,
Silver, Gold Farthings,
Ha’pennies, Pennies,
Thruppences, Tanners,
Shillings, Two Bobs, Half
Crowns, Crowns, Sovs,

Collections etc.
Tel. 07802 632865

FOOTBALL
PROGRAMMES

WANTED
Local collector seeks
especially pre-1970

items, Finals, European,
England, Spurs,

Arsenal, West Ham,
Chelsea etc and whole

collections.
01245358660

T: 01279 442388

F: 01279 419845

www.eastwicklodge.co.uk

RECORD
COLLECTIONS

WANTED
Must be in good condition.

No Easy Listening.
07977 118892

buyrecords@hotmail.co.uk

KODAK Printer Copier Scanner
Kodak Hero 5.1 printer, copier &
scanner. Includes software and
manuals. Also includes 2 new
genuine Kodak 30cl colour ink
cartridges and 1 new genuine
Kodak black 30 ink cartridge — all
cartridges are in original packaging.
Very good condition. Collection
from Harlow. Please call me or text
and I will call you back. £45.00 Tel:
07949 531126

NEW Bathroom cabinet NEW
unused Homebase Bathroom
cabinet with double mirror doors
and glass shelves. Light oak colour.
Large size: 65cm high x 60cm wide
x 21cm deep. Purchased from
Homebase — original price in
excess of £150. Solid and sturdy
design. Collection from Harlow.
Please call me or text and I will call
you back. £40.00 ovno Tel: 07949
531126

**VINTAGE HIFI WANTED** I am
looking for: Large old TANNOY
Speakers. Turntables: Garrard
models 301 or 401 or Thorens TD
124, or EMT. Amplifiers *valve
type* Quad, Leak or Radford,
Modern Jazz, Folk or Blues Record
Collections also considered. Can
you help? Please call Matthew on
Tel: 07990 738850

ACOUSTIC Solutions LCD TV 19"
Acoustic Solutions HD Ready 19"
LCD Television. Silver. Flat screen.
Original remote control included.
Will require a wall bracket.
Excellent Condition. Please call me
or text and I will call you back.
Collection from Harlow. £30.00
ovno Tel: 07949 531126

DINING Table and Six Chairs
"Regency" style Yew dining table
and six chairs, inc two carvers.
Burgundy seats. Excellent condition
from non—smoking household.
Original paperwork available. Buyer
collects, near Brookfield Centre,
Cheshunt £250 ono Tel: 01992
622688

WANTED CARING PET OWNERS.
Retired & bored multi award
winning groomer would like to
groom your small/ medium dog to
look his very best. Kind handling &
reasonable prices assured.
Interested? Call Linda 07541
399665.

GIANT IKEA NEW YORK PICURE
NEW Giant New York picture
showing a scene of Times Square
New York with yellow Taxis, still
being sold in Ikea for £39 still in
original packaging never been
opened Size is 140cm x 100cm £25
ono Tel: 01279 438071

LCD TV 19" With wall bracket
Acoustic Solutions HD Ready 19"
LCD Television. Silver. Flat screen.
Wall bracket and remote control
included. Excellent Condition.
Please call me or text and I will call
you back. Collection from Harlow.
£40.00

CHILDRENS climbing frame tp
really good quality made from
galvanised steel complete with
slide, tent, swing, sky ride and
trapeze bar and rings. Based in
Bengeo, excellent used condition,
plastics still bright!! £250 Tel:
07885 118034

BABY girls clothes 4 Sacks full of
good quality baby girls clothes,
from 0 months to 3 years. All from
high street stores, next, h&m,
debenhams Ideal to re sell at car
boot as very good condition.
£15.00 per bag £15.00 ovno Tel:
07961 734082 07961 734082

CLIMBING FRAME Children's
climbing frame tp really good
quality made from galvanized steel
complete with slide, tent, swing,
sky ride and trapeze bar and rings.
Based in Bengeo, excellent used
condition, plastics still bright!! £250
Tel: 07885 118034

FACTORY—DIRECT Beds and
mattresses. Showroom. Budget to
quality. All sizes and types. Try
before you buy. GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES!
www.bedsandmobility.com. 01279
445514. 01992 892989.

ALL REPAIRS TO YOUR
APPLIANCES Small family business
Washing machines etc. 32 years
experience, 1 year written
guarantee. Cheaper than most
other engineers. Tel: 01279 831468
or 07889 220826

POLAROID Freeview Box
Polaroid Freeview Box with original
remote control in excellent
condition. Collection from Harlow.
Please call me or text and I will call
you back. £10.00 ovno Tel: 07949
531126

SAMSUNG PC Monitor Samsung
Sync Master 22" monitor. Model
no: 223BW Black. Very good
condition. Collection from Harlow.
Please call me or text and I will call
you back. £40.00 Tel: 07949
531126

DOG TRAINING Beginner classes
every Tuesday, 6:45pm, Moot Hall,
The Stow, Harlow. For further
information, telephone 01279
830178/305264. Harlow & District
Dog Training Society. Kennel Club
registered

BABY Travel Cot Travel cot with
stand and mattress. Collapsible
with easy assembly. Really
convenient for parents. Used once.
Approx. L:105cms, W:53.5cms,
H:56cms. North London. £20.00 Tel:
020 83608277

LADIES rally bicycle I have a
Ladies rally bike for sale , I am
selling it for £60—£70 my mobile is
07944322288 if you are interested
£70 ono Tel: 07944 322288 01279
305247

REAL LEATHER BLACK SLEIGH BED
Leather sleigh double bed frame. In
excellent condition. 6 months old.
Selling for half price. Quick sale.
Mattress not included. Only frame.
£180 Tel: 01992 651639

PAULS Boutique handbags Two
Paul's Boutique handbags both in
excellent condition in purple "Mock
Croc"One is a Molly design and the
other is a Maisy design £15 each
£15 ono Tel: 01279 438071

WARDROBE linen cupboard,
very heavy wood, shabby chic
white 2 doors, 2 drawers, secret
top door, optional shelves,43 ins. w
x73 ins high, may deliver £165 Tel:
01992 445312

LAPTOP COMPUTER Toshiba Intel
Core. Duel Core 2.5ghz x2. Wireless
2gb Ram. 15inch screen. Windows
7Pro 64bit. Full MS Office 2010.
Dvd RW. With case. VGC £140 Tel:
07846 238376

WARDROBE linen cupboard,
very heavy wood, shabby chic
white 2doors, 2drawers,secret top
door, optional shelves,43 ins. w x73
ins high, may deliver £165 Tel:
01992 445312

COMPUTER Laptop Toshiba
IntelCore. DuelCore 2.5ghz x2.
Wireless 2gb Ram. 15inch screen.
Windows 7Pro 64bit. Full MSOffice
2010. DvdRW. With case. VGC £140
Tel: 07846 238376

CHILD'S china lightshade Cute,
white, decorated, china lightshade
for child's bedroom, very unusual
and cute. North London, near to
A10 and A406. £10.00 Tel: 020
83608277

CARPET Shampooer Bissell
Foamaster carpet shampooer and
accessories. Lightweight and
convenient. Never used. North
London close to A10 and A406.
£15.00 Tel: 020 83608277

GLASS Planter Large, green, glass
planter. Can be used for flowers,
plants etc., internally or externally.
Very decorative. As new. North
London, close to A10 and A406.
£8.00 Tel: 020 83608277

CURTAINS — child's Pair of
Sanderson curtains, fully—lined,
weighted, with hooks, for child's
bedroom. As new. Each approx.
W:112cms L:135cms. North London
£15.00 Tel: 020 83608277

BLACK TV stand black chrome TV
stand with 2 bottom shelves. Very
good condition can hold up to
55inch TV. Originally bought for
£100.00 £25.00 Tel: 07961 734082
07961 734082

BARRY'S CARPET CARE Carpet/
upholstery cleaning, no job too
small, free estimates. 07923
554063. email barryscarpetcare@
ntlworld.com
www.barryscarpetcare.moonfruit.co

PLANNING BUILDING REGS
Drawings and Interiors. All aspects
of home design. Husband and wife
team — John or Margaret. Free
initial consultation. Tel: 07807
759628 or 01920 821488

AERIALS Plus Satellite Fully
insured aerial contractor with over
24 years experience. Free view,
Free sat, Sky. Local. Free Quote.
No call out charge. Call Carl 01279
445228/ 07932 163592.

THE CENTRE 29 High Street, Old
Harlow. 6 HCPC registered
Chiropodist/Podiatrists. Monday—
Saturday, also ground floor surgery.
Sawbridgeworth. 01279 438444.

MUTZ KUTZ DOG GROOMING
qualified/ insured. Former
Veterinary Nurse, collection/
delivery. 07706 253886, 01279
426729

CARPET / UPHOLSTERY Cleaning,
quality work, guaranteed, fully
insured, 24 hours, 7 days a week,
established 1979 Tel: 01279 793264
or 07836 691680

MOBILITY scooters, petrol
lawnmowers, golf buggy's, power
chairs, electric wheelchairs, old
cars any condition. Sean: 01438
869361 / 07799 710450.

FULLY INSURED Local Dog Walker.
Canine First Aid trained. For more
information :—
www.ruthsdogwalks.com 07767
033454.

SONY KD—28DL11U. 28" TV with
built in Freeview. In perfect
working order, just upgrading.
Includes stand. £25 Tel: 07941
732987

VINTAGE 50s 60s RETRO
CABINET Teak & Melamine vinyl
Record filing storage cabinet with
sliding doors. £25 Tel: 01992
651639

DIGITAL TV AERIALS Freeview,
Free sat, friendly local service,
established 30 years. Free
estimates. Call Paul/Leisa 01279
306620. 07956 526400

DINING FURNITURE Small table
and 2 chairs, table square with 2
drop leaves, probably beech wood,
used but very useful, may deliver,
£25 Tel: 01992 445312

GIRLS FALCON MOUNTAIN BIKE
Silver/Pink with Grip shift Max
gears 24" wheels (age 9 — 12
Years). As new. Cheshunt. £50.00
ono Tel: 07914 004901

SMALL table and 2 chairs, table
square with 2 drop leaves,
probably beech wood, used but
very useful, may deliver. £25 Tel:
01992 445312

DASCO Boot Shapers Pair of boot
shapers, never used, still in
packaging. Bargain. North London,
close to A10 and A406. £8.00 Tel:
020 83608277

RF Aerobics Sports Mat Branded
sports mat, as new. Approx.
W:60cms, L:88.5cms. Bargain.
North London close to A10 and
A406. £15.00 Tel: 020 83608277

DKNY handbag Ladies cross body
black bag. Originally bought for
£125.00 Very good condition as
hardly been used. £30.00 Tel:
07961 734082 07961 734082

CHILDREN'S princess scooter
Disney princess pink scooter. Very
good condition as hardly been
used. £12.00 Tel: 07961 734082
07961 734082

LEATHER sofa Cream large 2
seater sofa/bed. Originally from
DFS. Genuine leather. Pick up only.
£150.00 ono Tel: 07961 734082
07961 734082

BABY Bath Unit M&P Mamma's
and Pappas White Baby bath unit,
excellent condition, hardly used.
Bought for over £100 £35 Tel:
01438 220949 07986 549748

V fit exercise machine V fit cycling
cross trainer 2 in 1. Gathering dust
sitting in the garage! Good
condition. £40 ovno Tel: 01992
468297

BROOKSIDE GROUND WORKS
Block paving, patios, drives,
drainage and concreting and
footings. Tel: 01279 777624 or
07743 689413

LIGHTSHADE Red, satin, fringed,
lightshade. Very classic. As new.
Size approx. 22.5cms. North
London, near to A10 and A406.
£10.00

GREYHOUNDHOMER have a
selection of ex racing Greyhounds
needing loving homes. Please
contact Elaine 01279 501899 or
www.greyhoundhomer. co.uk

BEDSIDE tables and tall boy 2
pined topped white bedside tables
with glass handles and matching
tall boy. Collect Stansted. £30.00
ono Tel: 01279 813116

NEW RANGE OF CHICKENS and
furtile eggs available . Also ducks &
geese. Open weekends and bank
holidays. 07886 095233
glencraigbirds@mail.com

RECORDS WANTED Top cash
prices paid for records and pop
memorabilia. 01279813400 /
07881453435

FISHPOOLS SOFA 3 Seater
attractive fabric sofa with 2 recliner
seats. Buyer collects. £200.00 ovno
Tel: 01992 633468

HAY From PAO, STRAW, CHIPS
animal and bird feed. St Lawrence
Farm, Nazeing. 01992 892139
www.stlawrencefarm.co.uk

SONY micro hifi system Excellent
condition but has restricted volume
remote control and speakers silver
in colour £35 Tel: 07730 426619

BEAUTIFUL border terrier
puppies and jack russell puppies.
Parents can be seen. Ready now.
For details phone 07720 404834.

SINGLE WARDROBE Solid pine,
Richmond Victorian style, one door,
2 drawers, plinth, as new £75 Tel:
01992 462341

TWO John Lewis bar stools
Chrome and faux black leather.
Cost 160 each when new. £50 Tel:
07876 211644

NEXT solid oak tv cabinet Approx
4 ft long with two drawers and two
shelves. Cost £275 new. Excellent
condition. £80 Tel: 07876 211644

LAURA Ashley oval coffee table
Lovely cream oval coffee table.
Excellent condition £60 ono Tel:
07876 211644

SOFA bed Navy, faded covering.
Fully operational 'off ground' bed
when opened up including
mattress. £20 Tel: 07941 732987

BLACK GLASS ROUND TABLE
Hygena matrix round lamp table. In
excellent condition. £15 Tel: 01992
651639

SILVER FULL LENGTH MIRROR
Living scroll design full length
cheval mirror. In excellent
condition. £18 Tel: 01992 651639

FAUX LEATHER 6FT HEADBOARD
Brown colour. Excellent condition.
Never used. Quick sale. £50 Tel:
01992 651639

CARPETS FROM £6.95 Square
metre. Free fitting, lots of choice.
Call Ted 07906216041,
02083510677.

SOLID PINE 3+2 DRAWER Very
heavy, with black metal handles.
Deep spacious draws. In excellent
condition. £135 Tel: 01992 651639

2 SEATER SOFA wooden frame
with cream cushions from IKEA,
only 130cms wide, may deliver £45
Tel: 07531 563785

MEMORY FOAM Mattress,
48''x78''x8'' thick, white, no marks
only used with protected, may
deliver, Tel: 01992 445312

TIMBERLAND FLOORING Supply
and fit hardwood and laminate
flooring at excellent prices. Free
quotations. Tel: 01279 437210

HAIRZONE Unisex salon and
sunbeds. Tuesday—Friday 10am—
7pm. Saturday 10am—2pm. Free
Parking. 01279444012

2 seater sofa, wooden frame with
cream cushions from IKEA, only
130cms wide, may deliver. £45 Tel:
07531 563785

ALTERATIONS, garments and
weddings. Sewing lessons.
www.sewandknitlessons.co.uk.
Barbara 01279 831165.

MEMORY foam mattress
48''x78''x8''thick, white, no marks
only used with protected,may
deliver, Tel: 01992 445312

ALAN'S CARPETS Vinyls and
wood floors, trade prices, supplied
and fitted. Free estimates 07865
264 180.

HOME COMFORTS mobile dog
groomer, over 20 years experience
call Samantha 01279 601010,
07768 078126.

HOME FROM HOME not kennels.
Your dogs looked after in loving
home, £12 per day. 07906 247472,
07796 692431.

BABY'S bottle and food warmer
Electric, as new, really handy.
North London. £8.00 Tel: 020
83608277

TOSHIBA 40" LCD FULL HD TV
1080P GREAT PICTURE LOVELY TV
VERY GOOD CONDITION £170 ono
Tel: 01279 438071

PINE Welsh Dresser From
Fishpools. 90 x 190 x 45cms. Good
condition. Buyer collect. £80.00 Tel:
01992 622699 07790 996047

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning

Carpet & Flooring
Fitting Service

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Household
Miscellaneous

Beds, Bedding,
Bedrooms

Bathrooms &
Accessories

Aerials & Digital
Receivers

Complementary
Therapy

Dressmaking
& Tailoring

JULIE GOLDEN HPC STATE
REGISTERED CHIROPODIST home
visits. 01279 873492 07916 075451

WATER Pump Unused Boxed
Bristan Single Speed 50 £50.00 Tel:
01992 554398

SOLID pine round table Shabby
chic. Beautiful table painted and
waxed. £50 Tel: 07876 211644

BLACK WOOD TV STAND Wide
and heavy stand. In very good
condition. £15 Tel: 01992 651639

SILVER FLOOR LAMP Tall floor
lamp in excellent condition. Hardly
used. £12 Tel: 01992 651639

INDIAN HEAD Swedish massage.
De—stressing and relaxing. Phone
Linzi Tel: 07531 787181

QUALIFIED THERAPIST
Therapeutic massage, for relaxation
and stress relief. 07940 820725

DINING CHAIRS 6 wicker dining
chairs, some wearing, seats good,
£30 Tel: 01920 485891

WHEELCHAIR Lightweight
collapsible wheelchair, silver, VGC,
£150 Tel: 01279 443373

6 whicker dining chairs some
wearing, seats good, £30. Tel:
01920 485891

LIGHTWEIGHT collapsible
wheelchair, silver, VGC, £150. Tel:
01279 443373

WANTED Old racing cycles and
frames. 1920's to 1980's. Any
condition. 01642 555168.

BUILDERS TRANSFORMER 110
Volt 3.3 KVA Broxbourne Collection
Only. £35 Tel: 07722 363420

SELECTION OF RABBIT Hutches
and runs. Chicken crate &
accessories. Tel: 01279 429996

DRAWINGS For Local Authority.
Approvals, extensions, conversions
etc. 01992 500508

42" SAMSUNG Plasma TV and
home cinema system, in vgc £220
ovno Tel: 07837 645220

Building Services

TVs

Lighting

Flooring & Floor Tiles

DIY & Tools

Dining Furniture

Computer Accessories

Carpets & Rugs

Audio Equipment

Articles Wanted

Horse Feeds

Pet Grooming

Kennels

Dogs

Birds

Hairdressers

Chiropodists

Toys & Games

Mobility

Bicycles & Accessories

Child Safety

LARGE DOG CRATE £40.00 Tel:
01279 437586.

Horse Feeds

Dining Furniture

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Lounge &
Conservatory Furniture

Articles Wanted

Articles Wanted

Bags, Briefcases
& Luggage
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Skip Hire

Ridgeons for all your
landscaping projects
Ridgeons local experienced specialists are
here to help!

LA
N

D
SC

A
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N
G

• Paving
• Fencing
• Decking & treatment
• Sand & aggregates

• Edgeblocks
• Sleepers
• Garden furniture
• Driveways

All your building needs
from a name you can trust....

www.ridgeons.co.uk
To locate your local branch go to:

DIGGER LANDSCAPES
Established 1961

Specialist in Patios, Driveways, Fencing, Ponds,
Paving, Turfing, Decking, Pergolas, Paths,

Clearance, Walling etc.
Quality Workmanship.
No Deposit Required

Payment on completion and satisfaction
ALL ENQUIRIES WELCOME, FREE ESTIMATES

01279 658769 07759 884717

Garden Decking Railway
Sleepers

New Reclaimed, Cheapest Around, Large Stocks.
Marsh Lane Ware.

01920 467900.
We take plastic.

Computer Service, Repair/Upgrade

Handypersons

Landscaping

Drives, Paths & Patios

Upholstery

Garden & Outdoor Services

STADIUM
TURF SUPPLY
New lawn specialist

suppliers of top
quality cultivated
turf and top soil
in bulk bags. New
lawns laid. Free

garden quotations.
01279 870817

LADY
LOCKSMITH
Emergency door opening
Over 10 years experience
All lock work undertaken
broken, repaired replaced

Insurance upgrades
OAP discounts

Free quotes, Fully insured
Call Keeley

01279 739156
07736 929440

AJS GARAGE

DOORS/AWNING
Suppliers of all types of Garage
Doors, Electric Operators and
Gate Systems Fitting and
Repair Service Available
Showroom located at

55 Great Cambridge Road,
Cheshunt, Herts (on A10 at
College Road Traffic Lights)

Tel No: 01992 630404
Mobile: 07710 477866

A ARCHERS
FENCING &
DECKING

all aspects of fencing.
Repair work undertaken.
Free quotation. 01279
324876/ 07869 034701

A ARCHERS
ROOFING &
GUTTERING
All types of roofing, guttering,
tiling etc undertaken, 30 years
experience. Free quotation.

01279 324876/ 07869 034701

MAN WITH VAN
REMOVALS

Flats & Bedsits.
No job too small.
Fast reliable service.
Short Notice Delivery.

Cheap rates.
Tel: 07930 663130

I-Dylanscaping
All your gardening
and fencing needs.
No job too small!

Call Ricky
07940343203/
07533418760

A + B Plumbing
Est 1971
Reliable.

No Job too small.
Discount for OAP’s
24 hour Call out
01279 443764
07895 056089

MY VAN AND ME
Prompt reliable service,
no job too small, short

notice delivery.
Day, evenings, weekend.

Large Luton Van. Trusted trader.
01279 416119,
07570 118300.

K & J GARDEN
TREE SERVICES
Hedges, shrubs lowered,
trimmed, shaped, tidied

or removed etc.
Free estimates & advice.
Office 01279 621040
Mobile 07929 227429

M.T.A. HOUSE
CLEARANCE

Houses, gardens, garages,
sheds, lofts, storage units

& offices cleared
01279 453026
07979 798988

ALLGAS & TAPS
Cooker installations &

repair specialist including
central heating, fires & gas
leak repairs & landlords

safety certificates.
Please call Barry on 01279
835616 / 07743 235554.
Gas Safe Reg - 179599

G.Cox
Suppliers of

cultivated lawn turf,
top soil and garden

mulch.
New lawns laid. All tree and
hedge work. Fencing. Free
estimates. 01279 850495

BRIGHTCAST Interior and
exterior painting & decorating.
Property re—refurbishment.
Property maintenance, garden
maintenance. All work to the
highest standard. 01279 429329,
07936 885129 Email: brightcast@
hotmail.com

YOUR LOCAL British Heart
Foundation Furniture & Electrical
Store offers a sympathetic &
professional House Clearance
service. Please call 01279 905 676.
FIGHT FOR EVERY HEARTBEAT.

GUTTERS CLEARED Repaired or
replaced, UPVC, cladding, facias
and soffits + minor roof repairs. no
call out charge 01992 638556,
07949 767739.
www.hertsguttering.co.uk

J.W. TREE SURGEONS All tree work
& stump grinding undertaken by
NPTC qualified tree surgeons.
Seasoned logs for sale. For free
estimates. 01279 302106, 07931
137767.

D.T.G. GARDEN, TREE AND FENCE
CARE. Hedge trimming, grass
cutting, tree work, fencing, turfing.
Pressure washing, contract
maintenance. Also seasoned logs.
01279 416625, 07904335782.

LOCAL registered electrician. 35
years experience. Replacement/
new fuse boards/ sockets/ lights/
showers etc. Inspections/
certifications. From only £35. Cliff
01279 421832/ 07970 275774.

ROOFING Flat and Pitched,
guttering, facias, chimneys,
flashings etc. Quality work at
sensible prices. Dave 01279
443788, 07827 910156.

MW PLASTERERS Coving,
rendering, all skimming including
over artex, 25 years experience. All
insurance work welcome. Tel:
01279 417882 or 07886 025830

PAINTING AND DECORATING
"general building & guttering. No
job too small, over 40 years
experience. Call Mick 01279
413361, 07956 663720.

BLACK MUDDY FOX ROAD BIKE
Brand new fantastic road bike.
Never been used. 700 wh/23.
Selling half price. Quick sale. £150
Tel: 01992 651639

A MAN WITH A LARGE transit van
available for removals, rubbish
clearance, house clearance etc.
Phone Bill 01279 430319 or 07522
849092.

BLACK MUDDY FOX ROAD BIKE
Brand new fantastic road bike.
Never been used. 700 wh/23.
Selling half price. Quick sale. £150
Tel: 01992 651639

LJS ELECTRICAL SERVICES reliable,
friendly and affordable. All aspects
of electrical work undertaken.
Competitive prices with free
estimates. Call Luke 07861 647398.

GUTTERS CLEANED, repaired,
replaced, uPVC cladding.
Professional friendly service. Free
quotations. 07847 356063, 01279
861598.

IAN WADDINGTON painting and
decorating. Reliable tidy tradesman.
Free estimates, insurance work
undertaken. 01279 722263/ 07989
794221

GUTTERWORKS Total
Replacements. Clean and Repair.
Realign. Downpipe Replacement.
Free quotes. Call Steve 01279
862567. 07980 675577.

LOCKTEK CERTIFIED LOCKSMITH
Locks repaired , changed and
upgraded. 24 hour emergency
access service, reasonable rates.
Tel: 07928 509444

WASP Control. Rodents & insects.
Same day service. All work
guaranteed. Certified controllers.
Call now on 07855 454432/ 01992
306466.

KP PLUMBING & HEATING No job
too small, fully insured, bathroom
specialist. 01279 306549,
07506688462.

PIANO/KEYBOARD TUITION
Conducted in the comfort of your
own home. Tel 07590 928498
Today!

GARDEN—NEEDS Mr Hedges
spring tidy. All Garden services.
Tree/hedge cutting. Free quotes.
01279 792359.

ALAN BROWN CERAMICS Wall
and floor tiler, 35 years experience.
Free estimates call. 07725 973019
/ 07802 832699

VAN & DRIVER light removals,
local and nationwide deliveries.
Contact Ken 07879 648227, 07914
257733.

GARDENER/HANDYMAN.
Mowing, hedges. trees, fencing,
decking. Turfing, rubbish cleared.
01279 816767

A WHITTAKER ROOFING New roofs,
leadwork, tiling, slating, guttering,
repairs. Call Adam Tel: 07951
255823

COMPLETE Electrical NICEIC
Approved. Excellent electrical work
at unbeatable rates. 0800 468
1118. 07961 056524.

FRENCH POLISHER, INSURANCE
CLAIMS tables, doors, staircases,
new and old furniture. 01279
722712.

AMV—CHIMNEY Sweeps.
Cowls and pots fitted. Certificates
issued, all areas. Call 07815
502798.

SGG DECORATING SERVICES
Interior and exterior, reasonable
rates, free estimates. Tel: 01279
734351 or 07818 636572.

LANGUAGE Tuition/Conversation.
Experienced tutor, Italian, English,
French, Spanish, GCSE /A level,
leisure. Tel: 01279 721402

ALL DECORATING WORK
UNDERTAKEN. Inside and out. low
prices. Martin. 07768 720141 or
01992 302139

HOUSE CLEARANCES Unwanted
storage units bought/cleared.
Discreet service. 01279 431648,
07557 641733.

MANOR GARAGE DOORS best
prices locally. 01279 452628, 01992
830820.
www.manorgaragedoors.co.uk

HUMANE PEST CONTROL all
pests treated, same day service,
competitive rates, NPTA registered.
01279 319345/ 01992 416528.

PLASTERING Artex & Coving.
Established 26 years. Free
Estimates. 01279 416709, 07720
712794.

AAA LOCAL ELECTRICIAN Fully
guaranteed, sockets, lights,
cookers, showers, fuse boards,
landlord certificates. 07799 626411

WANTED football programmes,
and old football memorabilia,
collections bought, cash paid Tel:
01438 313576

DOLLS HOUSE EMPORIAM plus
basement. Eight rooms completely
furnished plus accessories & 47
dolls, £500. 01279 445038.

CULTIVATED TURF Supplies.
Good quality. Rotavating, lawns
laid, all garden work.01279 718555.
07930188920.

Keep Fit & Gym
Equipment

Garden & Outdoor
Services

Garden Tools &
Equipment

TV, Video &
Audio Repairs

Furniture Repair
& Restoration

Fascias, Soffits
& Guttering

Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning

SEMI—RETIRED ELECTRICIAN
Fast — prompt, reliable sameday
service. Tel: 07716 713423.

VAN WITH DRIVER Removals,
Rubbish Clearance, house/garden.
01279 816767 or 07811 319720.

A & B Building Plastering, painting
and decorating. Patios/drives. Free
Estimates Tel: 07570 659097

PRISTINE school of motoring.
First 5 lessons £10 each. Contact
Chris. Tel: 07875 398965.

MASSAGE Relaxing massage.
Any details please call me. Tel:
07597 514536

WESTLO CADENCE M5 Treadmill,
cost £350. As new, £85.01279
303694.

WASP NESTS TREATED for £40.
Same day service. Call Martin on
07903750250.

PLASTERER Small plastering jobs
done straight away. Telephone
01279 429011

PROFESSIONAL and Carpet
Upholstery Cleaning. Free Quotes.
Tel: 01279 771030

LUTON VAN DRIVER for removals,
pianos, move anything.01992
581530 or 07976 567627.

PAUL HOPKINS SKIP HIRE
Competitive Rates. 07836 377889
or 07980 074688

Health & Fitness

Hobbies

Turfing

Tree Surgery

Fencing, Gates & Trellis

Tiling

Skip Hire

Roofing

Removals & Storage

Plumbing

Plastering

Pest Control

Painting &Decorating

Man & Van

Locksmiths

House Clearance

Gas & Heating

Electricians

Education & Tuition

Driving Tuition

Curtains & Blinds

Chimney Cleaning

ROY'S LCD & PLASMA TV Repairs.
01279 792069.

Electricians

House Clearance

House Clearance Garden & Outdoor
Services

Tree Surgery
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Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended)
Town and Country Planning (Development Management
Procedure) (England) Order 2010 Notice under Article 13

Notice is hereby given that Essex County Council is seeking planning permission
for a new two storey, seven classroom, hall and nursery building extension to
facilitate the provision of a 2 Form Entry (420 pupil) Primary School. Together with
additional canopied play and outdoor activity areas; sheltered link corridor between
the proposed and existing School building; associated hard and soft landscaping;
revised access arrangements; car and cycle parking; and other site improvements/
provisions at The Downs Primary School and Nursery, The Hides, Harlow, Essex,
CM20 3RB – CC/HLW/29/14
Members of the public may inspect a copy of the application and other documents
submitted with it online at www.essex.gov.uk/viewplanning or at Essex County
Council at the below address (please call for an appointment on 03330 139808).
Consultation on this application is open until 26th June 2014.
Representations or objections in respect of this application can be made online at
www.essex.gov.uk/viewplanning; via email to mineralsandwastedm@essex.gov.uk;
or in writing to the undersigned by 26th June 2014. Please include your name and
full postal address. Any representations or objections received will be taken into
account by the Council with the result that they may be made available to the public.

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended)
Town and Country Planning (Development Management
Procedure) (England) Order 2010 Notice under Article 13

Notice is hereby given that Essex County Council is seeking planning permission
for The provision of 2 classbases for a temporary period of 12 months at
Holy Cross RC Primary School, Tracyes Road, Harlow, Essex CM18 6JJ –
CC/HLW/30/14
The proposed development may not accord with the provision of the Adopted
Replacement Harlow Local Plan adopted July 2006 in force in the area which the
land to which the application relates is situated.
Members of the public may inspect a copy of the application and other documents
submitted with it online at www.essex.gov.uk/viewplanning or at Essex County
Council at the below address (please call for an appointment on 03330 139808).
Consultation on this application is open until 26th June 2014.
Representations or objections in respect of this application can be made online at
www.essex.gov.uk/viewplanning; via email to mineralsandwastedm@essex.gov.uk;
or in writing to the undersigned by 26th June 2014. Please include your name and
full postal address. Any representations or objections received will be taken into
account by the Council with the result that they may be made available to the public.
Dated: 5th June 2014
Andrew Cook, Director for Operations, Environment and Economy, Essex County
Council, Minerals & Waste Planning, Environment, Sustainability & Highways,
E3 County Hall. Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1QH

Essex County Council

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended)
Town and Country Planning (Development Management
Procedure) (England) Order 2010 Notice under Article 13

Notice is hereby given that Essex County Council is seeking planning permission
for a new two storey, seven classroom, hall and nursery building extension to
facilitate the provision of a 2 Form Entry (420 pupil) Primary School. Together with
additional canopied play and outdoor activity areas; sheltered link corridor between
the proposed and existing School building; associated hard and soft landscaping;
revised access arrangements; car and cycle parking; and other site improvements/
provisions at The Downs Primary School and Nursery, The Hides, Harlow, Essex,
CM20 3RB – CC/HLW/29/14
Members of the public may inspect a copy of the application and other documents
submitted with it online at www.essex.gov.uk/viewplanning or at Essex County
Council at the below address (please call for an appointment on 03330 139808).
Consultation on this application is open until 26th June 2014.
Representations or objections in respect of this application can be made online at
www.essex.gov.uk/viewplanning; via email to mineralsandwastedm@essex.gov.uk;
or in writing to the undersigned by 26th June 2014. Please include your name and
full postal address. Any representations or objections received will be taken into
account by the Council with the result that they may be made available to the public.

Town and Country Planning Act 1990 (as amended)
Town and Country Planning (Development Management
Procedure) (England) Order 2010 Notice under Article 13

Notice is hereby given that Essex County Council is seeking planning permission
for The provision of 2 classbases for a temporary period of 12 months at
Holy Cross RC Primary School, Tracyes Road, Harlow, Essex CM18 6JJ –
CC/HLW/30/14
The proposed development may not accord with the provision of the Adopted
Replacement Harlow Local Plan adopted July 2006 in force in the area which the
land to which the application relates is situated.
Members of the public may inspect a copy of the application and other documents
submitted with it online at www.essex.gov.uk/viewplanning or at Essex County
Council at the below address (please call for an appointment on 03330 139808).
Consultation on this application is open until 26th June 2014.
Representations or objections in respect of this application can be made online at
www.essex.gov.uk/viewplanning; via email to mineralsandwastedm@essex.gov.uk;
or in writing to the undersigned by 26th June 2014. Please include your name and
full postal address. Any representations or objections received will be taken into
account by the Council with the result that they may be made available to the public.
Dated: 5th June 2014
Andrew Cook, Director for Operations, Environment and Economy, Essex County
Council, Minerals & Waste Planning, Environment, Sustainability & Highways,
E3 County Hall. Chelmsford, Essex CM1 1QH

Essex County Council

North Essex Parking Partnership
(Rectory Wood/Hamstel Road, Harlow, Essex)
(Amendment to Resident Permit Zone D and E)

(On Street) Order 2014
Notice of Intention

Colchester Borough Council acting on behalf of the North Essex Parking
Partnership in exercise of the delegated powers of the traffic authority Essex
County Council granted under an agreement dated 31 March 2011 proposes to
make the above order under sections 1(1), 2 (1) to (3), 4(1), 4(2), 32, 35,45,46,49
and 53 and parts III and IV of schedule 9 of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.
Essex County Council in the Harlow District of (Rectory Wood/Hamstel Road,
Harlow, Essex) (Amendment to Resident Permit Zone D and E) (On Street)
Order 2014.
The effect of this Order will be to;
a) Amend the operating hours in the parking zones D and E to operate between

8am and 9pm any day.
to the area of the road shown on the attached plan and specified in the schedules
to this Order.
A copy of the proposed Order and associated schedule is available for inspection
at Harlow District Council Civic Centre Watergardens Harlow CM20 1WG and
Chelmsford County Library, Market Road, Chelmsford, CM1 1LH during normal
office hours. Copies can be acquired on payment at photocopying charges.
Any objections to the proposed Order should be made in writing, stating the
ground(s) on which they are made and addressed to;
Notice of Intention
North Essex Parking Partnership, PO Box 5575, Colchester, CO1 9LT or by email
parking@colchester.gov.uk by no later than Thursday 19th June Two Thousand
and Fourteen.
Dated: Thursday 29th May Two Thousand and Fourteen

Essex County Council

Public Notices

PUBLIC
NOTICES
Please call 0844 4068 676

Public Notices

Health & Fitness

Sheds

KESSINGLAND BEACH Near
Lowestoft, top quality holiday
bungalows, small private site
overlooking sea and blue flag
beach. Telephone Tom Hubbard
01603 742933

WELLS—NEXT—THE—SEA

Norfolk. Luxury cottages. June
availability. 07976 720022.
www.norfolkdreams.com

ACCOUNTS PREPARED tax
reduced, fees from £200. Will visit.
Pearson Mckinsey. 01992 450555.

Public Notices

AccountantsHolidays in the UK
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SPORT Upload your stories to our website www.harlowstar.co.uk

Top stories online
‘The worst track I’ve ever played on,’
slams Harlow cricket captain

PE teacher secures silver medal for
England at World Netball Champs

Bike problems cost Rye House
Rockets dear as they lose by 2 points

Great start for Harlow Town girls
cricket team thanks to Essex starlets

Neilsen injury latest as Rockets
prepare for Ipswich clash

Premier League news Upload
your news

1. Head over to our website
www.harlowstar.co.uk, click
on ‘Send us your news &
pictures’ on the right.

2. Write your article, add a
headline and attach a photo-
graph if you have one.

3. Click ‘Submit Story’ and
it will soon appear on our
website.

It’s the new way to get your
sports stories to the public
and ensure we cover all the
local sport we can.

Don’t miss out on all
the summer gossip
from the Premier
League. Keep up-to-
date with the transfer
news by logging on
to harlowstar.co.uk/
sport every day

Tennis team
into cup final

Harlow thirds
pass top test

HARLOW Volleyball Club’s men’s
team celebrated a brilliant
season with two trophies.

The Passmores Academy-based
team competed in Colchester
where the Essex Volleyball
Association organised a finals
day with a one-day tournament
between 10 Essex teams.

Harlow won all matches and
successfully defended the
Tachikara Cup, which they won
last year.

The Harlow team consisted of
Zoe Verow, Muna Mwando, Matt
Bakalarczyk, Ilia Kalanov, Gatis
Lagzdins, Janis Kazinieks and
Linards Silins.

Harlow Volleyball Club head
coach Ilia Kalanov said: “It was a

great day for the Harlow team
where we had to win six matches
to win the cup.

“We played very well in all
matches and proved again that
we are a really good team
improving every year.

“This year is the most
successful so far as this year the
men’s team won the league and a
cup and the women’s team
finished third with the same
points as the second team in
their group.”

He added: “We are looking
forward to next year where the
men’s team will be playing at the
next division up, and with the
women’s team we hope will
achieve even more.”

CHAMPIONS: The Harlow Volleyball Club head coach, Ilia Kalanov, far right, and the
Tachikara Cup, with club members (s)

Volleyball club’s joy after
successful cup defence

TENNIS teams from Harlow
have enjoyed a successful sum-
mer and one side is celebrating
reaching a cup final.

Harlow men’s third team
emphatically secured a place in
the Essex League Junior Cup
final by beating David Lloyd
Gidea Park.

The Harlow pairing of James
Knudsen and Fred Lloyd start-
ed steadily and secured their
match 6-4, 7-5.

Harlow’s Robert Budzynski
and Richard Stingemore also
won 6-4, 6-3.

In the reverse fixtures,
Budzynski and Stingemore
raced into an early lead and
won the opening set 6-0 and
followed that up with a second
set win 6-2.

Knudsen and Lloyd also com-
fortably won their second
match 6-2, 6-0.

Harlow won 4-0 and will now
compete in the finals at
Cranston Park on June 29.

Harlow’s first team put in a
strong performance at Stebbing
in the Essex Small Clubs divi-
sion one.

The Harlow pair of Rhys
Brown and Fred Lloyd started
slowly losing their first set 3-6
but recovered winning the sec-
ond set 6-3 to secure a draw
against the Stebbing pair of
Josh McDowall and Ian
Robertson.

Robert Budzwnski and
Richard Stingemore won 7-5,
6-2 against the other Stebbing
pair, Bill Martin and Mark
Alder.

In the reverse fixtures Lloyd
and Brown won their match 6-0
6-3, as did Budzwnski and
Stingemore 6-3, 6-6.

Overall Harlow won the
match by 6.5 sets to 1.5.

TENNIS

Judo club throws great
tournament for schools
STUDENTS from 20 schools compet-
ed in the annual inter Harlow area
schools judo competition, which has
been hailed as a huge success.

Hosted and organised by Mick Ellis,
senior coach at Harlow Judo Club, he
was delighted with the number of
entries from, not only Harlow, but
a lso Bishop’s Stort ford,
Sawbridgeworth and Hoddesdon.

“There was a fantastic turn out with
20 schools attending with a total of 88
pupils participating,” he said.

Harlow was represented by the fol-
lowing schools: Abbotsweld,
Freshwaters, Hare Street, Jerounds,
Longwood, Katherines, Kingsmoor,
Little Parndon, Water Lane, Stewards,
Passmores and William Martin.

Birchanger High School (Bishop’s
Stortford), Churchgate, Nazeing,
Roydon Primary and St Andrews also
took part.

Sawbridgeworth was represented by
Fawbert and Barnard.

From Hoddesdon, pupils from
Forres Primary and The John Warner
attended.

“It was an enjoyable event for all
pupils and the spectators. There was
great spirit and the schools brought
brilliant team camaraderie on the
day supporting each other. The teams
joined together for another remarka-
ble year showing high potential of

young judokas that Harlow has to
offer,” added Ellis.

Harlow Judo Club members enjoyed
some brilliant results.

Macey Brown, of Jerounds, won
group two.

Seth Horsley (William Martin) won
group three. Troy Thompson (Fawbert
and Barnard) was runner-up and
Robert Badarau was third.

Reuben Robinson (Katherines) won
group four. Fleur Salhi (Hare Street)

was runner-up, and Alicia Bovelle
(Katherines) was fourth.

Lewis Carter (Abbotsweld) won
group six and Jake Salhi (Hare Street)
was victorious in group seven.

Kane Horsley (William Martin) tri-
umphed in group eight. James
Gardner (Nazeing) was runner-up,
Lucy Thompson (Fawbert and
Barnard) was third and Ethan Ryan
came fourth.

Megan Philpot (Longwood) took
first place in group 11.

Matthew Chapman (Kingsmoor)
won group 14, while Alexis Elvin
(Nazeing) was fourth.

Kilian Tebich (Kingsmoor) was tri-
umphant in group 15, while Albert
Flatts (Roydon) was fifth.

Cyrus Bridge (Stewards) won group
10A.

George Bright (Passmores) won
group 16A. Harry Saint (Stewards)
was third and Finlay Hampton
(Nazeing) was fourth.

Ralfy Webb, of Hare Street, was sec-
ond in group one.

Tommy Murphy (Hare Street) was
third in group 10B.

Chloe Lee (Katherines) was runner-
up in group 12.

Pia Saint (Water Lane) was second
in group 15.

Finally,ChloeRogerson(Birchanger)
won group 16B.

GOOD WORK: Harlow Judo Club member Megan Philpot throws an
opponent (s)

A TOP-of-the-table clash in the
Shepherd Neame Essex League
3rd XI division one, saw Harlow
beat Hutton to end their 100 per
cent record.

Hutton were 85-6 but Graham
Spooner hit 55 at number nine
to post 181.

In reply, Harlow went from
62-2 to 75-5.

Sunni Ali and Muhammed
Naeem enjoyed a crucial stand.

Wickets fell and it needed Ali
to smash a six over mid wicket
to win the match.

Harlow fourths overcame
Ilford by a gargantuan 214 runs.

Rob Coldwell’s men declared
after hitting 260-6, with 16-year-
old Alex Coldwell falling just six
runs shy of a maiden century.

Zabi Hakimi (86) also batted
with aplomb.

Ilford could only muster 46 in
response before they were skit-
tled in an attack led by Sarwat
Ali (3-13) and Kyle Farmer (3-11).

Harlow fifths put Leigh-on-
Sea fourths in on a difficult
wicket, and dismissed them for
77 in 38 overs.

Josh Burns took three wickets
and Russell Davies and Bill
Pope took two apiece.

Stubborn batting from Harlow
just about saw them home, as
they finished on 78-8 in the 39th
over.
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Top turn out for
pairs knockout

TWO members of Harlow Jiu
Jitsu met in the final of an
international championship held
in Southend.

The event was attended by 450
students from 19 clubs, and
included 20 instructors and
senior senseis from Denmark
and Belgium.

The Harlow club had 18
students taking part and enjoyed
its best result ever, taking five
gold medals, two silver and seven
bronze.

In the juniors, Chelsea Brown
(9) and Sonny Mays (9) found
themselves competing against
each other in the final of the
random attacks.

Chelsea clinched the gold.
This was her first competition

and the second for Sonny.
Ben Taylor, Jude Fenn, Emily

Vulliamy, James Ballard, Jack

Greenstreet, Tristan Turner and
Jessica Ballard-Adams all won
bronze medals.

Brothers Loui (17) and Luke
(25) Shipwright earned two golds
each, with Loui also earning a
silver.

Loui took the gold in the junior
(16-17 years) ground fighting
and random attacks.

A silver was earned in the
continuous fighting.

Luke earned golds in the senior
continuous and ground fighting
competitions.

Sensei Dave Rintoul said: “I’m
proud of each and every student,
irrespective of results – they are
all a credit to the club.”

Harlow Jiu Jitsu meet at the
GPCA in Abercrombie Way, on
Monday and Friday nights.

Details can be found at www.
harlowjiujitsu.co.uk

TOP SHOW: Members of the Harlow Jiu Jitsu Club with their medals and trophies
(s)

Nine-year-old club-mates
meet in international final

ONE hundred and 20 players
started the Harlow Premier
Darts League Knockout Pairs,
with Dave Galloway and Luke
Arber emerging victorious 2-0
against Roy and Eli Leftwich in
the final game of the night.

Roy and Eli had previously
beaten John Wildish and Ian
Mappley 2-1 in their semi-final
with Dave and Luke coming
through theirs 2-0 against Paul
and Chris Squirrell.
Other results:- Third round: Fred
Mitson & Dennis Larkin 0, Paul &
Chris Squirrel 2; Alan Hance & Luke
Wheeler 0, Gary Barnett & Neil
McKnight 2; Paul Wilsher & Jeff
Etherington 2, Stuart Brown & Pat
Yates 1; Dicky Foster & Ashley
Rawlinson 0, Dave Galloway & Luke
Arber 2; Steve Jeffries & Barry
Rowlett 2, Rob Winslow & Dicky
Smith 1; Darren Harlow & Brian
Howe 0, John Wildish & Ian
Mappley 2; Dan Grimes & Paul
Greedy 0, Roy & Eli Leftwich 2;
Brian Baker & Len Culver 0, Dan
Wood & Jason Phillips 2. Quarter-
finals: Paul & Chris Squirrell 2, Gary
Barnett & Neil McKnight 0; Paul
Wilsher & Jeff Etherington 0, Dave
Galloway & Luke Arber 2; Steve
Jefferies & Barry Rowlett 0,
Wildish/Mappley 2; Roy/Eli Leftwich
2, Dan Wood/Jason Phillips 1.

Marathon effort
from Kinney
TWO marathons were complet-
ed by Harlow Running Club
member Andy Kinney in an
exhausting weekend.

On Saturday he finished the
Kent Roadrunner Marathon,
near Gravesend, in 317th place
out of 355 finishers in 5 hours,
28 minutes and 21 seconds.

Then on Sunday he crossed
the Irish Sea to complete the
Walled City Marathon in Derry,
Northern Ireland in 1,281st
place out of 1,337 finishers in
5:32.17.

In another feat of endurance,
Harlow’s Gary Godfrey com-
pleted the Northants Ultra, a
35-mile loop of scenic and hilly
countryside just north of
Northampton, finishing in 40th
place out of 174 competitors in
6:18.26.

Meanwhile, at the St Albans
Park run 5K, Richard Solomons
was 72nd out of 328 finishers in
21.50.

At the Gunpowder Park run
5K at Waltham Abbey, Terry
Pike finished in 44th place out
of 122 runners in 26.15.

Alana’s English
Champs debut

DARTS

TABLE tennis starlet Alana
Mansfield made her debut at
the English National
Championships at Doncaster
last weekend.

She qualified after winning
her U-11 age group in the East
regional finals held at
Stowmarket in Suffolk.

The nine-year-old competed
in the U-12s and U-11 sections
in Yorkshire, came second in
her group (U-11s), only losing to
No.1 seed Jasmine Wong.

This qualified her for the final
stage of the tournament and
she was 16th overall in the
U-11s.

Praise for unsung heroes
at Rams’ awards night
TWO of the unsung heroes at
Harlow Rugby Club were
rewarded when the Ram
Gorse hub held its annual
presentation night.

Alan Price and Peter
Claridge picked up the RFU
President’s Award and the
Essex President’s Award
respectively, while Allen
Maddocks was handed the
Essex President’s Award.

Harlow Rugby Club was
packed to capacity for the
senior awards evening.

The club welcomed Bob
Whittle, president of the
Essex RFU, and he presented
a number of the major
awards.

Ivor Smith, secretary of the
Essex RFU, was also in
attendance.

Commenting on why Price,
Claridge and Maddocks were
the recipients of the two main
awards, club press spokes-
man Dave Sharp said: “The
success of the sport depends
on a large and hard-working
team of volunteers and these
were recognised by a number
of awards including the RFU
President’s awards, two
Essex President’s Awards and
an RFU Volunteer Award.”

Price, a rugby stalwart, has
served Harlow, Essex and
London rugby, in many
capacities over the past 40
years, as a player, chairman
of the rugby club (twice), club
secretary, LSRFU referee for
eight years and is currently
president of Harlow.

“He is an incredibly com-
mitted rugby man who con-
tinues to give outstanding
service to rugby and is sadly
one of a dying breed of people
who continues to serve his
beloved sport on a daily basis.
He richly deserves this award,
only the second to be award-
ed to a member of the club,”
said Sharp.

Claridge was a relative late-

comer to rugby, who was a
very committed first XV play-
er for Rams, but after finish-
ing playing he took over
coaching a struggling U-12
team and stayed with them
until they finished as Colts.

He then started with anoth-
er U-12 team, and again
remained with them until
they were colts.

Four years ago he stepped in
at short notice and helped
with the first XV for a season
at the same time.

Sharp said: “It is not just the
coaching, it is the way he also
gets the parents involved in
the team and creates a micro
environment around the
team which brings many new
volunteers into rugby.

“As well as the coaching,
every year he ensures the
team and the parents go on
tour. Peter is a rugby man
through and through who
coaches in the traditionalist
way where the values of the
game are fundamentally
upheld and is deserving of
this recognition.”

The Essex President’s Award
went to Maddocks.

Despite never playing
rugby, he has volunteered his
services for close on 30 years,
mainly in supporting the first
XV as kit man, assistant man-
ager and manager, then four
years ago he took over as
chairman of the mini section
(6-11) and did a fantastic job
in stabilising the section in
the first year and then
increasing it in the next two
years.

Sharp said: “He stills sup-
ports the first XV home and
away and more latterly he has
taken over the running of the
100 Club, bringing the club
much needed income. His
commitment to the club has
been fantastic over a long

period and holds the respect
of everyone in the club and
again is very deserving of this
recognition.”

The RFU Volunteer Award
went to Sarah Perry.

She has been a major con-
tributor to the success of the
mini rugby section.

Among her roles the most
important has been as fix-
tures secretary. “Sarah has
done this task superbly for a
number of years,” added
Sharp.
Other awards:-
Harlow RUFC Locke Award for
contribution to mini-rugby: Dave
Williams.
Harlow RUFC Spooner Award for
contribution to junior rugby: June
Gray.
Harlow RUFC Hurley Award for
contribution to senior rugby:
Darryl Brooks.
Harlow RUFC President’s Award
for major contribution by a
member of the executive: Andy
Peasey.
Harlow RUFC Chairman’s Award
(Clubman of the Year): Paul
Tucker.
Team awards:-
1st XV Player of the Year: James
Ephgrave.
1st XV Players’ Player: Josh
Drake.
1st XV Most Improved Player:
Kurtis Knightley.
Ladies XV Player of the Year:
Louise Steel.
Ladies XV Players’ Player: Leah
Dixon and Emma Hancock.
Ladies XV Most Improved Player:
Sonia Rochester.
Rams (2nd XV) Player of the Year:
Matthew Branch.
Rams Players’ Player: Ryan
McGlone.
Rams Most Improved Player:
Dillon Bensley.
Saints (3rd XV) Player of the Year:
Rob Treamer.
Saints Players’ Player: Mitchell
Sinfield.
Saints Most Improved Player:
David Redington.

WELL DESERVED: Prizes are presented to Alan Price, above, and Peter Claridge, below, by
Essex RFU president Bob Whittle. Inset, Allen Maddocks gets his award (s)
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GIRL power is ready to hit teams
for six at Harlow Town Cricket Club
– after the launch of a new team.

The Harlow Town Tornadoes is
thriving at the Ash Tree Field club
and features two young Essex
County Cricket Club U-11 starlets
in Isabelle Richardson and
Suzanna Cavadino.

Harlow Town chairman Stuart
Alderson said: “We have worked
really hard over the past few years
to try and encourage girls to take
up the sport, with up to now
limited success.

“However, over the winter, team
manager Lee Richardson has done
wonders in bringing together a
very capable squad of players.

“It is fantastic to see the girls
enjoying the game and there is
already a stirring team spirit
developing.”

The Tornadoes played its first full
competitive game recently.

Resplendent in their new kit
sponsored by Places for People, the
team hosted the Saffron Walden
Girls in a “terriers” style match.

The Tornadoes batted first and
racked up 248-6 with Isabelle
Richardson the pick of the batters.

Walden scored 178 but the
Tornadoes proved too strong with
both bat and ball.

Matilda Prince, Charutha
Radhakrishnan, Brittany Teale and
Harper Kubaisi all picked up two
wickets each for the Tornadoes.

The Tornadoes match was
followed by the Essex CCC Super
fours tournament.

Alderson explained: “It was also
nice to see many of our squad
involved with the county too.

“Lee is still looking for more
players, with training taking place
every Wednesday evening at Ash
Tree Field from 6pm-8pm.

“We are hoping to have one of the
Essex CCC ladies players along
each week to help coach and
encourage the players.

“I would also like to thanks
Places for People our new
Tornadoes’ sponsor for helping us
to kit the team out in caps, playing
shirts and jackets.”

FUTURE STARS: The HTCC Tornadoes and Essex CCC U-11 starlets Isabelle
Richardson and Suzanna Cavadino (s)

Great start for girls’ cricket side boosted by Essex hopefuls

LANGLEY Colts U-15
Girls ended a remarkable
season by winning the B
division of the Essex
County Girls League title
and promotion having
won all 18 league games.

The brilliant team
scored more than 100
league goals and were 11
points clear of runners-
up, Rayne Girls from
Braintree.

Langley also beat four
higher division sides in
the Essex County Girls
League Cup, to reach the
final only losing 4-1 to
Tottenham Hotspur Girls

at Fords Sports Ground in
Basildon.

The Colts’ hopes of a
league and cup double
were thwarted when,
having made a very
bright start creating a
number of half chances,
they conceded three
goals in quick succession
before half-time.

Despite an excellent
second-half performance
the girls could not pull
back the deficit with only
a penalty from top scorer
Tayla Handscomb to
show for their efforts.

Coach Andy Yeats said:

“The girls’ achievements
this season have been
outstanding. We created
this side four years ago
and only won one com-
petitive game in our first
season.

“With a couple of addi-
tions to the squad and a
huge amount of commit-
ment and desire to
improve, the girls have
become one of the strong-
est sides in Essex. All 15
players in the squad have
made significant contri-
butions to the success
and they are a joy to
coach.”

Title-winning girls seal super season(s)

Burnt Mill’s netball teams
celebrate tremendous year
NETBALL players from
Harlow’s Burnt Mill Academy
are on a roll of success this
year.

Not only did they come
away from an English schools
tour in Paris with a number of
successes, but the senior
team have also become west
Essex champions for the first
time in their history.

Teams in Years 8 to 11 com-
peted in the French capital.

Year 10 triumphed in their
competition and Years 8 and
11 were fourth out of 16 teams
in their categories.

This was the first time the
Year 10 team have played on
their own as they usually
make up half of the school’s
senior team with Year 11.

During the five-day Paris
tour, the girls were trained by
England coaches, as well as
enjoying some time off to
explore Disneyland Paris.

Teacher Helen Roper, head
of Year 10, said: “We took part
in this competition two years
ago and were one of just three
schools. This year, there were
about 40 teams, so to come
away with three trophies was

just great.”
It has been a tremendous

season for Burnt Mill.
The senior team won this

year’s Harlow Netball League,
before going on to also win
the play-offs, which made
them west Essex champions.

Miss Roper said: “Since they
were in Year 7, these girls

have worked so hard.
“In Year 7 they lost matches,

they started to win in Year 8
and came second in the
league in Year 9.

“They have pulled together
as a team and come to train-
ing at 7.30am once a week.

“I am so proud of the girls.
Being head of Year 10 makes

their success even more spe-
cial to me. It’s one thing to
have a team which is good
from the start, but this suc-
cess has come from dedica-
tion and hard work.”

The team is now looking to
the Essex Count y
Championships in October, a
title they have not won for

five years.
The First Avenue secondary

school’s Head of PE, Kristina
O’Hara, who has represented
the INA England (Indoor
Netball Association) team in
the World Championships in
South Africa (see back page
for report), helps to train the
Burnt Mill teams.

TOP TEAMS: The successful Burnt Mill Academy sides (s)

COLTS: Maeve Dunlea, Olivia Taylor, Jasmine Franklin, Hannah Clifford,
Lois Barker, Lucy Webber, Lauren Dobson, Jemma Stroud, Chloe
Chaplin, Ellie Sumsion, Sam Argent, Lauren Yeats, Tayla Handscomb,
Amy Delanhunt and Abigail Thomas (s)

Brothers do the
business as
Town maintain
unbeaten run

PAT and Ron Yates were the
brothers in arms as Harlow
Town beat Basildon & Pitsea by
68 runs.

After deciding to bat first,
Town were struggling at 57-3.

Shiraz Ali, Joe Holland and
Ramya Upadhyay were all out
cheaply. Neil Gladwin joined
Pat Yates in the middle and the
pair started to build a partner-
ship before Yates was stumped
on 45.

Tom Price then hit an excel-
lent 56 to help Town achieve an
above par score.

Gladwin was eventually out
for a resilient 25 after a 60-run
partnership with Price.

Skipper Ashley Alderson hit a
rapid 31 and Town ended on
232.

Dan Bedford took seven wick-
ets for Basildon.

With ball in hand Danny
Calver and Daniel Farmer
picked up early wickets.

Lloyd Lambert (41) and Philip
Tooke (21) built a steady part-
nership before Shaun Alderson
was introduced into the attack
and dismissed Tooke in his first
over with a caught and bowled.

Upadhyay eventually bowled
Lambert and the hosts were
94-4.

Ronnie Yates produced an
excellent spell of spin bowling
for the visitors. He ended with
five wickets after dismissing
the middle order as Basildon
were all out for 164, giving
Town five extra points for win-
ning the game batting first.

Alderson said: “It was a great
win for us. We had two good
individual performances in
Price and Yates but overall it
was a great team effort to win
batting first. All six bowlers
took a wicket and batsmen at
the top and middle order
chipped in with runs. Next
week will be our biggest test so
far as we face relegated
Stanford-le-Hope who are
unbeaten in the league so far.”

Town’s twos were thankful to
Simon Rowell (5-44) and
Graeme Eversden (4-10) as they
beat Basildon by 137 runs on
Saturday.

Charlie Coleman (96), Dan
Baldwin (40) and Matt Hurley
(36) enabled Town to declare
on 237-7.

Basildon skipper Mark Amos
made 47, aided by three
dropped catches, but Basildon
struggled to 100.

The Town thirds continued
their good start to the season
with an emphatic win at
Wanstead fours, and remain
unbeaten and top of the league.

Wickets from Daniel Gleeson
(3), Kevin Tilleard (2) and
Tyrone Mazarura (2) saw the
hosts all out for 101 off 37 overs.

A fine opening partnership of
83 from Johan Cloete (53) and
Aaron Simpson (21 not out)
steered the team to victory in
just 25 overs.

Town’s fourth team (204-4
dec) drew with Basildon &
Pitsea fours (126-4). Paul Smith
(51) and Tom Wilcox (50 not
out) top scored for Town.

Harlow Tn ....................... 232
Basildon & Pitsea .............164
Town won by 68 runs
(Shepherd Neame Essex
League, division three)
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‘Worst track I’ve ever
played on,’ slams
Harlow captain

SKIPPER Rehman Ahmed slammed the Hadleigh
& Thundersley as “the worst I’ve ever played
on” as Harlow went down to a five-wicket
defeat in a low-scoring game on Saturday.

The Marigolds
men were
bowled out for
a meagre 82.

The Harlow
innings
included four
ducks, two of
them golden.

Only Jon Perry
(11) and Luke
Heskett (18)
managed
double figures.

Hadleigh’s
David Williams
returned figures
of 5-23 from his
18.5 overs.
The home side

made hard work
of achieving
their target,
and finished on
83-5, Heskett
taking 3-24 in a
tidy spell which
included five
maidens.

The target
proved
impossible to
defend

however, as the Hadleigh middle order kept their
cool and made it over the line with a great deal
of overs to spare.

“It was a bad toss to lose, and on this occasion
I believe it cost us the game,” reflected Ahmed,
pictured above. “Everyone in the league seemed
to struggle this week, as the highest score
posted by any side was 159.

“We just have to dust ourselves off and move
on to next week.”

Harlow’s second XI (208-8) lost by six wickets
to Hadleigh (209-4).

Harlow still took nine points from the fixture
as they look to solidify their division one
position after last year’s promotion.
 More from Harlow Cricket Club on page 77.

PE teacher’s World
Champs silver joy
A PE teacher from Harlow has
won a silver medal playing net-
ball for England at the World
Championships in South Africa.

Kristina O’Hara, head of PE at
Burnt Mill Academy in First
Avenue, is a key member of the
INA (Indoor Netball Association)
England squad.

A member of Hertford Hornets
Netball Club, O’Hara helped her
team secure their first ever medal
in the sixes competition, playing
nine games in three days.

She said: “The whole tour has
been an amazing experience and
we are delighted with our silver
medal from the World
Championships.

“My next challenge will be trial-
ling for the test series against
South Africa, which will be taking
place in Bristol during September.

“We played South Africa in the
semi-finals and beat them by 12
points after a fantastic last quar-
ter. We went into the last quarter
drawing. We played Australia in
the final and gave them a good
battle. I was in the starting line-
up for the final and played three
out of the four quarters.

“I am loving the experience
playing for my country and being
such a big part of us achieving the
silver medal by scoring lots of
two-pointers for the team. I have
had lots of court [time].”

England reached the semi-
finals in the sevens competition,
which O’Hara also played in, but
lost out to South Africa.

“The sevens tournament faced
us with another three days of
competition, consisting of nine
games,” O’Hara explained.

“We fought hard over the three
days and made the semi-final

against South Africa.
“Unfortunately, we were closely

defeated in the semi after a close
battle, finishing in third place.

“I was playing goal attack
throughout the sevens tourna-
ment, and on the final competi-
tion day I had 100 shooting stats
in the quarter-finals and semi-
finals.

“It seems my 6.30am shooting
sessions at Burnt Mill before work
had paid off!”

O’Hara,wholivesinBroxbourne,
added: “This is the best experi-
ence of my life – being introduced
on to court for England, singing
the National Anthem and playing
in a world champs final for my
country.”

LAUNCHING AN ATTACK: Kristina
O’Hara, left and inset, in action at
the World Championships (s)

Harlow ................................................... 82
Hadleigh & Thundersley .....................83-5
Harlow lost by five wickets
(Shepherd Neame Essex League, div one)

Young duo are a Brit special
TWO Harlow Athletic Club
members received plenty of
inspiration when they met Great
Britain athlete Adam Gemili.

On Saturday at the Bedford
international games, Mohamed
Tambedou and club-mate Dylan
Ellis ran in opposing county vests.

Mohamed was competing for
Hertfordshire in the invitation-
only event, and finished second in
his U-17 100m heat and smashed
his previous personal best (PB),
running 11.15s which ranks him
third in the county.

Dylan then ran for Essex, in
another heat, and equalled his PB
of 11.28s to finish third. This gave
him a No.2 ranking in Essex.

Both boys met Gemili, set to star
for Team GB at the Olympic
Games in Brazil in 2016.

The Londoner clocked a new

100m track record of 10.08s on
the day. He generously signed his
spikes and gave them one each to
keep, also happily sharing photo
opportunities with the boys.

Mohamed was third in the final,
and Dylan was eighth after
slipping out of his blocks.

Mohamed is now 33rd for his
age group in the UK and Dylan
54th.

Harlow AC coach Steve Lott
said: “They have both benefited
massively from their lead coach
Vincent Lawrence’s commitment.

“Whilst on a recent business trip
to the US he spent his evenings
with an elite training group in
New Jersey and has come back
full of new ideas.

“The intensity of the new regime
has certainly boosted both young
men’s performance.”

INSPIRING: Mohamed Tambedou, left, with Great Britain athlete Adam
Gemili and Dylan Ellis, right (s)

SHEPHERD NEAME ESSEX LEAGUE
Up to and inc. Sat May 31

Division one

P W D L Nr Tot
Hutton 4 2 0 1 1 60
Woodford Wells 4 2 0 0 2 52
Buckhurst Hill 4 2 0 0 2 51
Hadleigh & Thund’y 4 2 0 1 1 50
Colchester & E Essex 4 2 1 1 0 50
Southend-on-Sea 4 2 0 1 1 48
HARLOW 4 0 1 2 1 27
Hainault & Clayhall 4 0 0 2 2 25
Wickford 4 0 2 2 0 23
Ardleigh Green 4 0 0 2 2 18

TOP MAN: Bowler Luke Heskett
was the only batsman to shine
for Harlow


